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Journey. Together: Liminal Space 
 

DRAFT AGENDA for the 2021 BC Synod Convention 
Draft Version Dated October 14, 2021 

 
 
(Please note that videos regarding the ministry and life of the synod will be interspersed throughout the agenda 
at the discretion of the Chairperson.)   
 

- Zoom breakout rooms are open 30 minutes prior to start of the day to allow for delegate conversations 
 
Thursday, Oct 21   Evening 
 
6:30 pm Opening Worship, including Welcome and Land acknowledgement 
 
Business Session #1 
 
7:30 pm Welcoming of Guests 
  Appointment of Convention Committees  

Orientation (instructions, voting procedures, Bourinot’s Rules)  
  Creating Connections: Conversations with people across our Synod 

 Report of the Committee on Registration and Attendance 
  Approval of Agenda 
  Approval of Minutes from 2018 BC Synod Convention 
  Procedural Motions for the Election of Bishop 
  Prayer 
  First Ballot: Election of Bishop 
  Canadian Lutheran World Relief – Greetings & Report  
  Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon - Report  
  Report of Elections Committee: Results of first ballot for election of Bishop 
 
9:10 pm Closing Prayer  
 
 
Friday, Oct 22    
 
Business Session #2 
 
10:00 am  Opening Devotions 
  Report of the Committee on Registration and Attendance 
  Prayer 
  Second Ballot: Election of Bishop 

ELCIC National Bishop’s Report 
Creating Connections … 
Report of Elections Committee: Results of second ballot for election of Bishop 
Amendments to BC Synod Constitution and Bylaws 

 



 

 

11:30 am  Lunch Break (Opportunity to Review biographical information in preparation for third 
ballot for election of bishop).  

 
Business Session #3 
 
1:00 pm Third Ballot: Election of Bishop 
  Amendments to BC Synod Constitution and Bylaws, Continued (if needed) 

Report of Elections Committee: Results of third ballot for election of Bishop 
    Report of the Committee on Nominations re Election of Lay Delegates to the 2022 

ELCIC National Convention and Call for Nominations from the floor 
    Election of Lay Delegates to 2022 National Convention  

Report of the Committee of Reference and Counsel 
 
3:00 pm Refreshment Break 
 
3:15 pm Candidates for Election of Bishop address the convention  
  Fourth Ballot: Election of Bishop 
  Report of Elections Committee: Results of fourth ballot for election of Bishop 
  Fifth Ballot: Election of Bishop 
  Report of Elections Committee: Results of fifth ballot for election of Bishop 
  Prayer of Thanksgiving 
    Report of the Committee on Nominations re Election of Rostered Delegates to the 2022 

ELCIC National Convention and Call for Nominations from the floor 
    Election of Rostered delegates to 2022 National Convention  
    Committee on Nominations: Call for Nominations from the floor (for Chairperson, 

Secretary, Treasurer, LTS Board of Governors, and the four regional positions for 
Synod Council) 

Results of Election of Delegates to the 2022 ELCIC National Convention 
Report of the Secretary:  

 Report of Synod Council and Officers, including motions 
 Synodical Roster Report 
 
5:00 pm  Dinner break (Four Break-out groups available, beginning at 5:30 pm: CLWR, LTS,   
      ELFEC and Good Samaritan Society) 
 
Business Session #4 
 
6:30 pm Creating Connections … 
  Celebration of Anniversary of Ordinations (10 and 20 years) 
  Election of Synod Council; Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer, four regional positions  
  Presentation: Rev. Dr. Karoline Lewis re “Sexism in the Church” initiative 
  Election of LTS Board members  
  Election of 4 at large Synod Council Members (call for nominations from the floor &  

voting) 
  Report of the Committee of Reference and Counsel 
 
8:30 pm Closing devotions 
 
 



 

 

Saturday, Oct 23  
 
Business Session #5 
 
9:00 am Opening Devotions  
  Report of the Committee on Registration and Attendance 
  Report of the Bishop  (includes Assistant to the Bishop and Regional Deans) 
       
9:45 am Break to transition to BC Synod Learning Day at Convention w/ Rev. Susan Beaumont 
 
10:00 am  Learning Event, Part 1 “Leading in a Liminal Season” 
 
12:00 pm Lunch break 
 
1:00 pm Learning Event, Part 2 “Moving from Decision Making to Discernment” 
 
3:00 pm Refreshment Break 
 
Business Session #6 
 
3:30 pm Treasurer’s Report:   
     Financial Report, including Auditor’s Reports for 2019, 2020 and 2021 
     Approval of Synod Budgets for 2021-22, 2022-23 
  Report of the Committee on the Report of the Bishop 
  Report of the Committee of Reference and Counsel 
  Acknowledging outgoing Synod Council members 
  Creating Connections … 
 
4:50 pm Closing Devotions 
 
 
Sunday, Oct 24  
 
Business Session #7, if needed 
9:00 am Unfinished Business 
 
10:30 am  Synod-Wide Worship Service 
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in Events, Meetings and Other gatherings Organized by the BC 

Synod1,2 

(Code of Conduct) 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (ELCIC) and the BC Synod are committed to being a church 

that welcomes all of God’s people in a safe, healthy, and accepting environment. 

Systemic and structural racism, discrimination, and harassment has been and continues to be experi-

enced by women, indigenous peoples, racial and ethnic minorities, people of diverse faith communities, 

people of different abilities, people of different ages, and members of the LGBTQ2SIA+ community.  We 

recognize that the church and its members have exhibited such behaviours. 

The ELCIC has adopted the following commitment: 

This church upholds the dignity of all people. We recognize the image of Christ in every person and 

serve that person as Christ himself. In meeting diverse people, we begin with a core sense of respect 

for the value of each person as a unique child of God.3 

This is why we are creating this Code of Conduct for all Synod events including synod council meetings, 

conventions, study conferences and other meetings and events organized or co-hosted by the Synod. 

Expected Behaviours by Participants in Events Organized by the BC Synod: 

●  Treat all persons fairly, with respect, courtesy, and dignity during in-person or virtual events 

including break and mealtimes.   

● Be fair, respectful and courteous in any comments written or video postings made over social 

media platforms, emails or other technologies.   

● Behave respectfully towards others and do not misuse personal or professional relationships. 

● Be sensitive to cultural and social differences and practices, and careful in your use of language 

that may be disrespectful or demeaning. 

● Respect personal boundaries set by others. If someone indicates “No”, even without words, 

acknowledge/accept it.  

● Behaviours such as bullying, harassment, sexual abuse, or sexual harassment will not be toler-

ated 

● Speak with honesty, truth, and integrity when making accusations against others so as not to 

create one’s own advantage over another. 

● Commit to working with the process outlined even if you are the subject of the complaint. 

                                                 
1

 The Code of Conduct for Participants in Events, Meetings and Other gatherings Organized by the BC Synodhas 

been developed based on that prepared and approved by the Synod of Alberta & the Territories, the ELCIC and by 
that of the Lutheran World Federation. 
2

 This Code of Conduct does not supersede existing policies for Rostered Ministers such as Sexual Abuse or Harass-

ment or Manual on Discipline. 
3 ELCIC Social Statement on Human Sexuality 2011. 
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● Be transparent when endorsing an activity/business motion/opportunity through public disclo-

sure of any real or perceived conflicts of interest.   

 

● Maintain confidentiality of synod business or privileged conversations as required (e.g. in cam-

era discussions) 

● Advocate for continual improvements to processes and systems for the benefit of all members 

of the BC Synod. 

 

Synod Preparation for all events 

● For events with over twenty participants a minimum of two people, not from the synod office, 
and  preferably of different genders and with an understanding of and sensitivity to diversity, are 
appointed by the event organizer before the start of the Synod event to form the Complaint Han-
dling Committee (CHC). The CHC members will receive instructions from the event organizer on 
this Code of Conduct and the procedures to follow.  For events of less than 20 participants the 
CHC committee will consist of one person.  

 

• At the beginning of each event, the organizers shall remind all participants about the Code of 

Conduct. The CHC should be introduced at the first session. The attention of the participants shall 

be drawn to the Code of Conduct principles and the commitment of the Synod to uphold them. 

  
● Due to time and space constraints for online meetings, it may be impractical for a CHC to function 

during the meeting.  Participants shall be provided with an electronic copy of the Synod Code of 
Conduct prior to the meeting and be advised that, following the meeting, complaints may be filed 
according to Procedure 7 below. 

 
● Events organized with a partnering organization shall follow this Code of Conduct Policy or a simi-

lar Code of Conduct Policy of the organization co-hosting the event.  
 

What action should be taken when someone violates the code of conduct? 

The procedures to follow are in harmony with Matthew 18:15–17. In the case of criminal behavior, the 

matter should be referred directly to the police. 

Procedure: 

1. An individual who experiences or witnesses a violation of the Code of Conduct should speak di-

rectly to the subject of complaint in as timely a manner as possible, pointing out the violation in a 

reasonable manner and requesting that it stop/not be repeated. 

2. If there is no resolution, or if the complainant is not comfortable speaking directly to the subject 

of complaint, the complainant (including a third-party complainant) should speak to a member of 

the CHC, who will discuss with them potential next steps. 
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3. If the complainant decides to begin a formal complaint process, the complainant should fill out 

the Complaint Form available at the event. The Complaint Form is also available on the Synod 

website:  bcsynod.org.  

4. If the subject of a complaint is a member of the CHC, they shall recuse themselves from any par-

ticipation in the complaint handling process. If the subject of the complaint is the sole member of 

the CHC, the complainant should speak to the organizer of the event.  

5. If the subject of the complaint is a rostered member of the ELCIC or full communion partner of 

the ELCIC, the CHC shall, as part of the process of handling the case, consult the ELCIC Manual on 

Discipline 

6. During the event the complainant should hand or transmit electronically the completed Com-

plaint Form to a member of the CHC. 

7. After the event, the complainant should email the Complaint Form to the contact person from 

the CHC identified at the event. Complaints may be registered up to 60 days following the com-

pletion of an event organized by the Synod. 

• All complaints will be carefully investigated in a time-sensitive manner. Wherever possible, the 

CHC will meet privately and separately with the subject of complaint and the complainant. Com-

plaints will be dealt with in a confidential manner. 

• For the complainant, pastoral care and support should be made available. In cases where the 

complainant wishes to consider reporting the incident to the relevant legal and/or ecclesial au-

thorities, they shall be offered support and assistance in considering such a report. However, if 

the complainant decides to pursue legal action against the subject of complaint, it shall be done 

by the complainant independent of the Synod. 

• For the subject of complaint, pastoral care and support should be made available. The CHC may 

remove the subject of complaint from the meeting or from positions where the offense could be 

repeated if the CHC determines it is reasonable to do so. 
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Working Definitions (Adapted from the Lutheran World Federation (LWF) Code of Conduct) 

Bullying  Bullying is the use of force or coercion to abuse, humiliate or intimidate others. The behaviour 

can be habitual and involve an imbalance of social or physical power. It can include verbal harassment or 

threat, physical assault or coercion and may be directed repeatedly towards particular victims, perhaps 

on grounds of race,religion, gender, sexuality, or ability. 

Complainant   The person making a complaint of a violation of the Code of Conduct. This may include a 

third party, someone who has witnessed a violation. 

Complaint Handling Committee (CHC)  The individuals appointed at an event organized by the BC Synod 

to receive and review complaints. 

Discrimination  Discrimination means exclusion of, treatment of, or action against an individual based 

on social status, race, ethnicity, color, religion, gender including gender identity and gender expression, 

sexual orientation, age, marital status, national origin, political affiliation or disability. 

Event organizer  Usually a Synod Office Staff Person. 

Harassment  Harassment means any unwelcome comment or behavior that is offensive, demeaning, 

humiliating, derogatory, or any other inappropriate behavior that fails to respect the dignity of an indi-

vidual. 

Sexual harassment  Sexual harassment means any unwelcome sexual advance, comment, expressed or 

implied sexual demand, touch, joke, gesture, or any other communication or conduct of a sexual nature, 

whether verbal, written or visual, by any person to another individual. Sexual harassment may be di-

rected at members of any gender and includes harassment based on sexual orientation and gender 

identity. 

Sexual abuse  Sexual abuse is actual or threatened physical intrusion of a sexual nature, including inap-

propriate touching, by force or under unequal or coercive conditions. 

Subject of Complaint The person about whom a complaint is made for violating the Code of Conduct. 

Zero tolerance  The principle and practice of not tolerating any instance of sexual abuse, harassment, 

bullying and discrimination in all of our meetings and conferences and applying a clear procedure for 

breaches or violations. 
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Guidelines for Members of the 

Complaint Handling Committee (CHC) 
 

1. Individuals or groups of individuals may come to you with concerns about how to handle a viola-

tion of the Code of Conduct. Your initial response is to listen to the complainant or to arrange a 

mutually agreeable time and place for a meeting. Such meetings should be conducted in private 

but in a public space. 

2. Options for you to consider in dealing with a complaint are: 

a. To encourage the complainant to speak directly to the subject of complaint. 

b. To be willing to go with the complainant to speak directly to the subject of complaint. 

c. To encourage the complainant to fill in a Confidential Complaint Form, and then to speak  

in private with the subject of complaint. 

 

3. You will need to exercise your caring discretion to help the complainant choose which avenue to 

pursue. 

 

4. In cases involving what you know to be, or which might be criminal behavior the matter should 

be reported by the complainant directly to the police. 

 

5. Remember you are part of a team. Use the other CHC team member(s) as a sounding board. You 

may decide which one of you will speak to the subject of complaint or you may go together. You 

may also speak to the event organizer for assistance. 

 

6. In any case, do your best to provide pastoral care and support to both the complainant and the 

subject of complaint. With the permission of the complainant or the subject of complaint you 

may ask others at the event to provide pastoral care or support. 

 

7. Keep written notes of the actions you take and submit them, along with the original complaint 

form to the event organizer for confidential management. 
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CONFIDENTIAL COMPLAINT FORM 
For Events Organized by the BC Synod  

 

This form should be completed by a person wishing to lodge a complaint. All information will be held 

securely, and confidentiality will be maintained at all times.  It may also be filled out, scanned and 

emailed to the designated Complaint Handling Committee contact person for the event: 

 

A. General data 
 

Name of the person lodging the complaint: _________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:________________        Email: ______________________________________________________ 

Name of the person you wish to lodge a complaint against (if known): ____________________________ 

Date of incident: ___________________ 

Time of incident: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Title of Event: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Place of incident: _____________________________________________ 

Date of reporting: ______________ Time of reporting: ________________________________ 

Signature: ________________________________ 

 

B. Brief description of the incident or concern 
State what happened, trying to follow the sequence of events from start to finish. If the incident  

location is not well known, describe the location based on your memory of it. Give a description 

of the “subject of complaint” if you do not know their name. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

C. Name of witnesses: (if any) 
Supply the names of witnesses and how they can be contacted, if known. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

 
 

Bishop’s Report for the 2021 BC Synod Convention 
 
The theme for this year’s convention is “Journey. Together: Liminal Space.”  The word “liminal” 
refers to a threshold; it is a word used to describe that which exists at the threshold, the border, 
between one thing and another. 
 
This COVID-era has certainly been a time of liminal space.  You, as ministers, laypeople, 
congregations and ministries, have navigated these challenging times with perseverance, 
compassion, and hope.  You have worked hard to ensure that your communities would be 
sustained and encouraged during these times.  You have found ways to stay in touch, to 
communicate with one another, often in new and unexpected ways. 
 
This threshold time has brought with it new understandings and learnings, changed attitudes, a 
re-assessing of what we should be about, treasuring some things and perhaps setting others 
aside. 
 
But even aside from COVID, for many years now, the church has been living in a liminal space, 
seeking to discern God’s activity among us, in our communities, out there in our 
neighbourhoods.  We seek to follow God’s call, to see what it is that God is up to, out there, 
around us, in and through others, and to discern how God wants us to be part of God’s 
gracious, loving presence in this world.   
 
“Journey. Together: Liminal Space.”  As we explore this time of threshold, we cast our eyes 
toward the horizon, wondering, praying, discerning what the next steps of our journey might be.  
We will be reflecting upon these things during our Synod Learning Day that takes place on 
Saturday, October 23, during our upcoming BC Synod convention.  Rev. Dr. Susan Beaumont is 
our guest facilitator and will explore the experience of moving through a liminal season, and 
clarify the differences between decision-making and discernment and of how each of them can 
be used as we seek to understand the new things God wants us to learn.  The two sessions are 
described as follows: 

10:00 am to 12:00 pm  Morning Session ~ Liminality 
“Life is full of...seasons where something has ended, but a new thing has not yet begun. 
Seasons where watching and waiting can be difficult, over-planning can be futile, and it 
simply isn’t helpful to pretend that we understand what happens next. Liminal seasons 
are also exciting and innovative.” 
 
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm  Afternoon Session ~ Deepening Discernment 
“Discernment is a quality of attentiveness to God that, over time, develops our sense of 
God’s heart and purpose in the moment. In communal discernment, we move beyond 
the personal to see what God is up to within the collective whole.” One question we will 
explore is how group discernment is different from group decision-making. 

 
Everyone is invited to participate in the Synod Learning Day.  I hope you will join us for it.   
 
I also encourage those of you who are not official delegates to the Synod Convention to join us 
for as much of the convention as you can.  A livestream link will be made available so that you 
can share in this aspect of our ministry together.  Interspersed throughout the convention will be 
quite a number of short videos made by people from across our synod about their experiments 
in ministry or their service in their communities. 
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On September 7th, I announced to the synod that I would be retiring and, hence, stepping down 
as your Bishop.  I have had the incredible privilege and honour of serving you for the past 15 
years — 11.5 years as your bishop, as well as an additional 3.5 years as the Assistant to the 
Bishop.  It has been a remarkable experience and I am so very grateful to you all. 
 
You have welcomed me into your faith communities. I have enjoyed countless pot-luck dinners 
and conversations.  I have heard your stories of faith and life.  I have experienced the breadth of 
ministry being carried out by you in your congregations and ministries.  You have shared with 
me your love and care for your communities.  I have seen parts of this province that I might 
otherwise not have seen.  We have spent time together in discernment, reflection, challenge, 
and heartache.  I have journeyed with you in joys, struggles, celebration and conflict. 
 
Over the years, I have tried to offer wise counsel, a listening ear, and advice and guidance for 
moving forward.  I have tried to be faithful, future-oriented, and hopeful; to help us move beyond 
some of the things that cause us to be closed in, unsure of ourselves, or perhaps afraid to try 
new things.  Through it all, we have journeyed as God’s people, united in mission and ministry, 
being strengthened in our faith, and nourished for the journey. 
 
This decision to retire has not come easily.  There are many factors involved in making such a 
decision.  But I know it is time.  Our synod now enters a time of discernment — a liminal space 
— as God guides us in the election of our new bishop.  
 
As we have prayed so often during these past years, may the following prayer guide our 
thoughts and our prayers: 
 

O God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see the ending, by 
paths as yet untrodden, through perils unknown.  Give us faith to go out with good 
courage, not knowing where we go, but only that your hand is leading us and your love 
supporting us; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. (ELW, p. 317) 

 
COVID-ERA: Ministry in Uncertain Times 
The year 2020 started out like any other: congregations actively engaged in programming, their 
Lenten and Easter worship services on the horizon, and looking forward to a full year of 
activities.  In the Synod office, Rev. Kathy Martin (Assistant to the Bishop) and I were well 
underway with congregational visits, committee meetings, emails and phone calls, planning 
sessions, conferences, and travelling within BC and occasionally out of province.  But then, 
everything changed.   
 
A world-wide pandemic was declared by the World Health Organization.  People were becoming 
increasingly anxious.  We were not sure if our congregations would be able to continue holding 
worship services.  And then the restrictions started to be implemented.  Physical distancing 
became a new catchphrase.  Dr. Bonny Henry became a household name in our province.  
Businesses and schools were being closed.  Restrictions were being placed on worshiping 
communities and public gatherings.  Concerts and plays and sporting events were cancelled.  
Yes, everything changed.   
 
In the face of this new reality, however, we witnessed our pastors and congregations shift into a 
different way of being church.  Our day-timers began to be filled with countless Zoom meetings 
and lengthy lists of phone calls.  Congregations began recording or live-streaming their worship 
services.  Across the Synod, we began “Morning Brew” zoom sessions for pastors.  In those 
sessions, pastors shared their concerns and experiences, talked about what they might do for 
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worship, explored ways to stay connected with parishioners, discussed what to do about 
funerals and weddings, and talked about ways to enable congregational financial giving.  
Pastors worked together to ensure that people had access to on-line worship services, whether 
pre-recorded or live-streamed, either of their own parish or that of a colleague.   
 
I cannot tell you how proud I am of our pastors and congregations in responding to the 
pandemic crisis.  Pastors and lay people have worked so very hard to maintain connections 
among congregational members and their communities.  Congregations have shifted to 
alternative worship practices and made sure that all people have some access to worship and 
pastoral care.  I also noticed how our congregations continue to provide crucial support for 
service agencies in communities, such as food banks and shelters.   
 
The monthly Lay Leaders gatherings have been of tremendous assistance to those in 
attendance.  This was particularly so during the early days of the pandemic when government 
programs were being announced regularly, and when congregations were trying to figure out 
how to hold worship services and stay connected as a congregation if they could not be in their 
buildings.  At these Lay Leader sessions, we have continued to provide information about 
different programs and resources, as well as the latest Public Health Orders in BC and how they 
pertain to faith communities.  But these sessions with lay people have also provided a space for 
people to be able to share their stories and learn from each other.  People are buoyed by the 
connection they are experiencing with each other and with the synod.   
 
We are strengthening connections with each other, resourcing one another, supporting one 
another, listening and caring for one another.  People are able to express their fear, anxiety and 
concern.  Yet they also are able to pray together, be the church together, and explore what this 
uncertain future might bring.  
 
It is hard to believe that, as I write this, we are now 18 months removed from the first declaration 
of the pandemic.  Yes, everything changed.  But that is not really an accurate statement.  We 
still worship.  We still visit with parishioners (by phone and zoom).  We still provide care.  We 
still have Bible studies.  We still make our financial gifts to our congregations.  We still serve our 
communities.  We are still the people of God. 
 
I continue to be amazed at how timely and presciently the three key words for our synod have 
been during this COVID-time: Connection. Collaboration. Communication. 
 
COVID-19 has challenged us, but these three key words remain central to what has unfolded 
throughout 2020 and 2021.  There has been a significant increase in connection, collaboration 
and communication across our synod.  We have had so many laypeople express their 
appreciation for the regular Lay Leaders gatherings.  “I have never felt so connected to the 
synod as I do now,” is a common expression.  Eighteen months on, this collaboration, 
connection and communication continues as congregations and pastors work together, sharing 
ideas, resources, struggles and joys. 
 
Even though there is such good collaboration and partnership taking place across our synod, it 
is hard work. There is a lot of stress and strain on pastors and lay leaders.  However, in the 
midst of the challenges and crises, we continue to live in hope.  We turn our eyes to what we 
are learning about ourselves, our church, our ministry.  We ponder what the spirit has in mind 
for us “outside of the gates,” as our frequently used Dwelling in the Word text from Acts 16 
reminds us.  Our congregations, lay leaders and rostered leaders all have done an amazing job 
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adapting to the changing world.  Already, people are talking about some of the ways this 
learning will shift the ongoing ministry of their congregations and of our synod. 
 
Listening to the concerns and needs of our rostered leaders as the months went by, we 
engaged the services of Dr. Janelle Kwee of Altus Psychology Services in Langley.  Entitled “A 
Special Brew,” these weekly sessions were arranged to provide some psychological support for 
our rostered leaders, as Dr. Kwee talked about vicarious and community trauma, compassion 
fatigue, burnout, self-care, grief, stress and wellness during this pandemic.  Dr. Kwee graciously 
offered her services pro bono as a gift to the church and in recognition of what church leaders 
are doing in our communities.   
 
We since have contracted with Dr. Kwee to continue her work among us.  She has provided 
monthly “Leadership and Wellness” sessions, with small groups meeting in-between these 
monthly sessions to check-in, reflect on the assignments from Dr. Kwee’s presentations, and 
care for and encourage each other.  A further round of Special Brew sessions begin this fall, on 
an every-other-month basis.  Participants also can sign up for Individual or small group sessions 
with Dr. Kwee.   
 
Rev. Kathy Martin and I also participate regularly in “More Leisurely Brew,” a time for retired 
rostered leaders to gather for conversation and to provide support of one another.  We also 
provide updates on what is happening across our synod. 
 
BC Synod Grants to Congregations 
At its emergency meeting on Saturday, March 28, 2020, Synod Council passed a motion 
granting $10,000 to each congregation of our synod and to the Shared Ministry congregations of 
which we are part.  When this was announced at the zoom meeting for Lay Leaders later that 
morning, there was an outpouring of “thank you’s” and gratitude.  Congregations were anxious, 
wondering what this dislocation from COVID-19 would mean for them and for those groups that 
used their facilities.  We also knew that many of our congregations rely on significant rental 
income and the potential loss of that income due to COVID closures was of significant concern.  
Knowing that these funds from the synod might affect a congregation’s ability to apply for the 
federal government wage subsidy program, we left it in congregations’ hands as to when they 
would like to receive the funds from the synod.   
 
A few congregations declined receiving the special grant and asked us to use those funds to 
assist other congregations that might be in crisis financially.  Synod Council established an 
emergency fund entitled “We Are All in This Together,” with emergency grants still available for 
up to $3000.   
 
Synod-Wide Conversations 
Think back to before the COVID pandemic began.  It seems like it was so very long ago.  But in 
February of 2019 we began a series of synod-wide conversations, facilitated by consultant 
Charles Holmes.  Those conversations helped us explore questions of who we are as the 
people of God in our BC Synod, what is it that God is calling us to, where is God leading us in 
the days and years ahead, what shall our priorities be, and how might we best support and 
encourage one another as individuals, congregations and synod. The synod-wide conversations 
provided us with the opportunity to listen to each other, to pray for discernment, and to share in 
fellowship with our brothers and sisters in Christ. 
 
In total, ten conversations were held across our synod from February through May of 2019.  
Well over 250 people participated in the conversations.  Three large gatherings were held 
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(Vancouver, Victoria and Kelowna), facilitated by our consultant Charles Holmes.  You may not 
know that another seven conversations were held throughout our synod, facilitated by Rev. 
Kathy Martin.  This meant that we were able to engage people in conversation from every part 
of our synod, across these vast geographical distances.  These additional seven conversations 
took place in Sandspit, Prince Rupert, Prince George, Dawson Creek, Nelson, Powell River and 
Nanaimo.   
 
At the conclusion of the synod-wide conversations, Synod Council met in retreat, along with 
consultant Charles Holmes.  We reviewed the comments, reflections, hopes and aspirations.  
We took note of concerns and critiques, as well as insights into people’s neighbourhoods and 
communities.  Throughout the weekend, we began to discern the priorities that should guide us 
in our decisions and our ministry for the coming years.  Arising out of these reflections, Synod 
Council identified three primary themes that will govern our work and ministry together: 
Connection, Collaboration, and Communication.    
 
These three primary themes are constantly before us as we engage our ministry and our 
planning.  With the COVID pandemic being thrust upon us, those three words have proven 
particularly prescient and extremely helpful.  We have seen such growth in our synod with 
respect to connection, collaboration and communication.  We are forging stronger bonds 
between us, working together in ways that we have not done before, and sharing stories and 
experiences with each other that serve to build up the body of Christ and the understanding of 
our ministry.   
 
During the Synod Council retreat, we also reflected on our multi-year missional process.  In 
order to help provide some shape and context regarding the missional mindset we are seeking 
to foster and cultivate across our synod, Synod Council developed some catchwords that help 
describe this way of being and seeing.  Here is the list that Synod Council articulated.  It is not 
an exhaustive list, but it will give you a sense of the breadth of what being a missional people 
looks like:  
 

Missional Mindset: 
• Thinking beyond ourselves - always 
• Profound respect for the other 
• Listening is crucial 
• Curiosity and exploration 
• Shared leadership 
• Going not knowing 
• “Together with” versus “doing for” 
• Accompaniment 
• Acting for the love of the world (versus love of church) 
• Being vulnerable 
• Shared power  
• God is already at work in our neighbours and in our neighbourhoods 
• To be able to receive the gifts of others 
• We do not love our neighbours when we only see their needs and not their gifts 
• Leadership is holding space and being a catalyst for the best work of others 

 
Many people have approached us or sent e-mails thanking us for the synod-wide conversation 
initiative.  People were making connections, being enriched by the conversations, and finding a 
sense of hope, comfort and excitement as we explored new possibilities.  There is a sense that 
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we are becoming more connected to one another and feeling less alone, knowing that many of 
the challenges we face are common to other congregations.  
 
Sale of Synod-owned Property 
In December 2018, Synod Council announced that the sale of the North Burnaby property had 
been completed, after a lengthy, challenging process.  A Korean Baptist Church from 
Vancouver purchased the BC Synod’s 57% ownership of the facility, which amounted to just 
over $4,000,000.  The Korean Baptist Church also was able to negotiate the purchase of 
Vancouver Chinese Lutheran Church’s 43% share of ownership and entered into an agreement 
with VCLC where that congregation will rent space from the Korean Baptist Church.  
 
At the May 2018 BC Synod Convention, a motion was passed to sell the synod-owned property 
across from the UBC campus.  Synod Council received and accepted an offer to purchase from 
the Mennonite Church, which also owns the facility next door to campus centre.  The sale 
closed in the summer of 2019, for approximately $8,000,000.  Most of the proceeds from the 
sale of these two properties have been placed in investment accounts. 
 
For many years the synod has been on precarious financial footing and was facing significant 
yearly shortfalls.  Our financial situation is now much more robust.  Congregational giving for the 
ministry of the synod remains fairly strong, in spite of the challenges faced by decreasing 
membership numbers and this especially challenging COVID time.  For that we are very 
grateful.  This is our ministry together, and financial stewardship (both individually and as 
congregations) is an important part of our lives of discipleship.   
 
Global Companion: The Peruvian Lutheran Church 
In the fall of 202, we were shocked to hear that Rev. Adita Torres, President of our Global 
Mission Companion — the Evangelical Lutheran Church, Peru — died as a result of COVID-19.  
I had just started to get to know Rev. Torres through our regular Zoom meetings with our ELCA 
colleagues, as well as participating together in a Global Missions Forum in Guatemala in 2019.  
She was a great leader in their church and was visionary in her understanding of how diaconal 
ministry was the cornerstone of the church’s ministry in their communities.  Former President of 
the Peruvian Church, Rev. Pedro Bullon, was elected once again to serve as President.  
Several of us from the BC Synod participate in the occasional zoom meetings with our Peruvian 
counterparts and with representatives from the two U.S. synods who also are in a Global 
Companion relationship (Texas Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod and the La Crosse Area Synod).  
These regular zoom meetings have ushered in a new way of relating to and supporting each 
other.   
 
Sexism in the Church 
In June 2021, our BC Synod committed itself to a journey that explores systemic sexism in our 
church.  This is vital and necessary work that we must engage.  As I wrote to the synod in my 
pastoral letter, “Female rostered ministers in the BC Synod face discrimination, misogyny, and 
sexism on a regular basis. This issue is not fabricated or anecdotal. It is a consistent and 
systemic reality that affects their daily lives and ecclesial settings, as well as their full potential in 
ministry, thereby preventing them from thriving in their ministry settings. The health and well-
being of all rostered ministers in the synod are affected when half of its members struggle to be 
seen and heard for their unique contributions they make to the church…As a synod, we have 
committed ourselves to living fully into our missional mindset, which is identified by three central 
practices: connection, collaboration, and communication. Realizing this mindset and recognizing 
these missional practices, we as the BC Synod must set out a plan to attend to systemic sexism 
and to address the status of females among our rostered ministers.” 
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We are grateful that Rev. Dr. Karoline Lewis, Professor at Luther Seminary, St. Paul, MN, and 
author of many books, including She: Five Keys to Unlock the Power of Women in Ministry, will 
guide us in this process.  She is ideally suited to provide direction, accompaniment and 
accountability in this work.  
 
We have initiated a year-long plan to begin to address the truth of systemic sexism within our 
church. It takes intentionality in our organizational structure so that all levels and members of 
the church know their contribution to and complacency in this problem. This is a whole church 
issue. This plan is not for the sake of a determined goal, but to lean into a way of being as a 
church that embodies confession, vulnerability, awareness, and advocacy. This is about 
changing our culture and commitment to shaping the ethos of our synod for the good of the 
whole. This will be uncomfortable and challenging work. At stake, however, is the future of the 
church as a public theological advocate for all of its leaders. 
 
Dr. Lewis began her work among us by facilitating listening sessions for current and retired 
women clergy and deacons.  She has met with Synod Council and also will briefly address the 
Synod convention.  Later in the process, she will engage all rostered ministers as well as lay 
leaders in additional listening sessions.  A synod Sexism Task Force will work closely with Dr. 
Lewis to initiate Regional and congregational sessions as well.   
 
Regular, ongoing assessment and review will be needed in subsequent years as we live into 
this important and necessary work. There will be various opportunities throughout the coming 
years to join Dr. Lewis in conversation, reflection and discernment.  
 
Climate Justice and Climate Change 
In 2018, Synod Council reviewed the key areas that would require our primary attention.  We 
reviewed the Standing Committees and their purposes and also identified new areas that 
needed to be engaged.   
 
I indicated at that time that I had not been as intentional as I would have liked with respect to 
lifting up environmental concerns among our synod.  The 2018 report from the 
Intergovernmental Panel regarding climate change and CO2 emissions was startling.  The threat 
to salmon, forests, and resident orcas is relentless.  Rising sea levels and extreme weather 
events will affect hundreds of millions.   
 
We need to listen to the voices of our indigenous brothers and sisters and recognize that “all my 
relations” calls us to remember that we, too, are created ones; we, too, are interconnected with 
this world.  We need to change because our actions and lifestyles and hyper-dependence on 
fossil fuels dramatically and irreparably affect our entire world — not just our own individual 
lives.  It is humbling, embarrassing and downright scary to hear that they now will be referring to 
this current Epoch as the Anthropocene age.  That is nothing to be proud of.   
 
I called together a number of people who expressed interest in forming a climate group for our 
synod.  This Climate Justice Action Group has sponsored guest speakers and presentations, 
promotes the use of Season of Creation and other resources in congregations, and undertakes 
advocacy action.  One of the members of the Climate Justice Action Group also serves as a 
member of the national task force on climate action. 
 
A Journey Towards Reconciliation 
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While many of our congregations, laypeople and rostered ministers are engaged locally in 
learning, reflection, repentance, and seeking reconciliation, we recognized that as a synod we 
needed to do so much more.  A number of people approached me in 2018, asking about this 
very matter and wanting to be part of a synod initiative.  Others soon expressed interest and the 
Journey Towards Reconciliation Facilitation Team was formed.  They promote events and 
actions such as Orange Shirt Day, organize conversations and workshops, highlight resources, 
refer us regularly to the TRC Calls to Action, reflect on our synod’s journey and challenge each 
of us to ongoing reflection and actions of reconciliation.   
 
Healthy Boundaries Workshops 
Rev. Kathy Martin completed the training course that will enable her to provide workshops 
throughout our synod in Healthy Boundaries training.  She also is authorized to be able to train 
the trainers.  The next set of workshops will be held in 2022 for rostered ministers, as well as for 
congregational leaders and congregational members.  The training of new trainers also will take 
place in the new year.   
 
Re-Imagining Area Ministry 
Throughout the years I have paid attention to a continuing shift to part-time pastoral ministry.  I 
notice this particularly when entering into a Call process with congregations.  More and more 
congregations are saying that they do not see how they will be able to afford a pastor on a full-
time basis any longer.  Similarly, some congregations with a pastor serving full-time also are 
asking that question.  It is vitally important that we continue to explore more fully what this shift 
means.  I believe that more and more congregations will collaborate together to form two or 
three point parishes, served by one pastor.  Support and training for lay leaders will be key for 
this to work and be sustainable. 
 
Also of importance will be our ability to re-think what pastoral ministry should attend to.  What 
are the priestly and pastoral functions that a pastor will need to attend to as they serve two or 
three congregations?  What shape will the shared ministry between pastor and lay people take?  
What are those other “expectations” that people have that cannot be attended to at all?   
 
Our current structure as the ELCIC is basically a “congregationalist model.”  It can continue to 
be so, but we must be mindful of the limitation that this presents in terms properly staffing our 
ministry.  We must take a more collaborative approach, build on each other’s strengths, 
resource each other, learn from each other, and support each other. 
 
Our engagement in the missional process is helping us explore how God’s spirit is shifting us, 
transforming us, and calling us to renewed aspects of ministry.  It is imperative that we increase 
our conversations with congregations and pastors about these very things.  Our 
congregationalist structure will hinder some of the movement required, but the anxiety 
congregations currently are facing is a sign of how timely and helpful these conversations will 
be, as we explore other ways of being church. 
 
A number of years ago, Dunbar (Vancouver) and Benediction (Delta), began a cooperative 
ministry, sharing one pastor.  King of Life (Coquitlam) and Christ the King (Surrey) engaged in a 
similar relationship   Currently, Peace (Abbotsford) and Christ (Chilliwack) have committed 
themselves to a similar model, establishing a close working relationship and sharing a pastor. 
 
A Generous Gift for Candidates for Ministry 
The generosity of people never ceases to amaze me.  We give thanks to God for a special gift 
received by the synod in 2018.  Several individuals wished to provide a large monetary gift that 
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would support BC Synod candidates for ministry, knowing that the costs of travelling to and from 
seminary quickly adds up, not to mention the living expenses while there for the one, two or 
three week intensive modules.  The funds gifted to the BC Synod are helping us expand our 
Student Aid amounts.  In conjunction with the Saskatoon seminary’s extensive tuition aid, the 
costs for studying at the seminary are drastically reduced.   
 
Surrey Urban Mission Society: Changing Needs, Changing Relationship 
In August, 2020, Chairperson Stephen Holmes and I distributed a letter announcing the new 
relationship that our synod has with Surrey Urban Mission.  For approximately two decades, 
SUMS has served the Whalley area of Surrey as a ministry of the BC Synod.  The mission 
sought to bring care and hope to those in need, thanks in large part to the continued support of 
congregations and individual members throughout our BC Synod.  In recent years, however, the 
needs of the community have changed and SUMS ministry evolved to meet them.   
 
As we noted in the letter, SUMS has truly become a community-based organization.  
Throughout all of this change, though, SUMS has retained its “Christ-centred” approach to 
serving the needs of the community.  We are proud to have been part of SUMS ministry for 
these past 20 years.  While we think of SUMS as a “ministry” of the BC Synod, its changing 
mandate, its change of governance, and its community-based leadership, mean that it is a much 
broader ministry and is no longer under the auspices of, or relationship to, the BC Synod.  We 
have helped give birth to an important ministry in the Surrey community and now extend our 
hands in blessing to its continued work among people in need.   
 
We invite congregations and individuals to continue to support the important ministry of SUMS 
through your prayers, volunteer activity and donations.  Please note, however, that financial gifts 
must be remitted directly to SUMS and not through the BC Synod.   
 
Study Conference  
The rostered ministers of our synod gather each year for a time of study.  In 2019, we welcomed 
Rev. Dr. Karoline Lewis, associate professor in Biblical Preaching at Luther Seminary, St. Paul, 
MN.  She is the author of “John: Fortress Biblical Preaching Commentaries” and “SHE: Five 
Keys to Unlock the Power of Women in Ministry.”   
 
In 2020, the Study Conference needed to move on-line.  We arranged for guest speaker  
Rev. Paul Nuechterlein to make three morning presentations on the theme of “Redeeming 
Religion from Violence.” 
 
In 2021, we gathered by zoom once again under the theme of “Exploring Themes of Systemic 
Racism and Exclusion.”  Our guest presenters were Rev. Lenny Duncan (ELCA pastor, author 
of “Dear Church,” speaker, preacher, thinker and agitator) and Stephanie Allen (housing 
development specialist focused on building affordable, equitable communities; Master’s 
research on the settlement and displacement of Black communities in Vancouver; Hogan’s Alley 
society founder). 
 
First Call Program 
The four Western Synods participate in a First Call Program for those rostered leaders who are 
in the first three years of their first Call.  The Eastern Synod has a similar program.  However, 
with COVID-19 forcing the cancellation of our four day in-person gathering in 2020, we re-
structured the program, invited the Eastern Synod participants to join us, and held a two-day 
zoom gathering in June.  While not ideal holding this event on-line, the time together still 
provided occasion for learning, reflection, and mutual support of one another.  Many participants 
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expressed appreciation for the opportunity to be together as one church, rather than having two 
different First Call Programs.  The 2021 First Call Program also was held on-line.   
 
Summer Sermon Series 
In order to provide additional resources for congregations, as well as to assist pastors with 
taking much needed holidays during the summer seasons of 2020 and 2021, the Bishops and 
Assistants to the Bishops provided a Summer Sermon Series.  This collaborative effort was well 
received across the breadth of our church.  An Epiphany sermon series in early 2021 also was 
produced.   
 
ELCIC Conference of Bishops 
The ELCIC Conference of Bishops has increased the number of times that we get together by 
zoom.  We typically meet monthly now, spending a fair amount of time checking in with each 
other and providing support and care for each other.  We then attend to whatever items of 
business or concern have arisen, including issues that have been referred to us for 
consideration.  Our collegial relationship has grown over the years and we are working hard to 
maintain these closer connections and our increased collaboration with each other.   
 
ELCA and ELCIC Bishops Meetings and Continuing Education 
The January 2021 Bishops Academy for ELCA and ELCIC bishops was postponed due to 
COVID-19, and the January 2022 gathering also will be cancelled.  However, we have shifted 
things and now meet periodically by zoom for discussions and presentations.   
 
Immigration Complexities 
The other synodical bishops also were struggling to provide appropriate and timely assistance 
to pastors seeking to emigrate to Canada,  or who were applying for Permanent Residency 
status or for renewal of visas.  I mentioned that I had located an immigration lawyer in the 
Vancouver area who was well versed in the rules and regulations for clergy.  I arranged for a 
consultation meeting with the immigration lawyer and the other synodical bishops.  Each of the 
synods has subsequently contracted with the lawyer to serve as legal counsel for these matters.  
This arrangement means that we will have consistent, up-to-date legal advice available to us.  
 
Interim Ministry from 800 and 1500 Kms Away 
We recently began an experimental Interim Ministry relationship, wherein a pastor serving a 
congregation in one part of British Columbia will provide on-line, oversight ministry to another 
congregation that is 800 kms and a 12-hour drive away.  Rev. Brenda Nestegaard Paul (Trinity, 
Port Alberni) will do this by zoom and phone, with an anticipated engagement of 12 hours per 
month.  
 
This experiment has led to another long-distant Interim Ministry throughout this summer and into 
the fall.  Rev. Diana Edis of St. Paul’s, Prince Rupert, is providing oversight ministry to 
Redeemer, Vancouver, while Rev. Katrina Vigen is on parental leave.  These two congregations 
are 1500 kms apart and yet this model for ministry is showing us that during this COVID time, 
and likely beyond, our expanding use of Zoom or other media is opening up new possibilities for 
connection and for collaborative ministry.  This experimental model might prove to be something 
we will use more frequently, as some of our congregations are a significant distance away from 
another Lutheran congregation or pastor.   
 
20th Anniversary of the Signing of the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification 
Following the commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017, the Roman 
Catholic-Lutheran team in the Greater Vancouver area chose to continue meeting together.  
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They have had many enriching conversations over these past couple of years.  They facilitated 
a prayer service on November 3, 2019, in order to commemorate the Joint Declaration on the 
Doctrine of Justification.  Roman Catholic Archbishop Michael Miller and I participated in the 
worship service.  Other “Faith Break” events continue to be planned, including one on Oct 29, 
2021.   
 
CLAY 2020/2021 
The Canadian Lutheran-Anglican Youth Gathering for 2020 was scheduled to take place in 
Calgary, AB.  However, the pandemic forced the cancellation of that event and it was hoped that 
it could take place in 2021.  Unfortunately, gathering in-person was still not possible in 2021.  
Undeterred, the planning committee organized an on-line gathering for this past August 20-22. 
 
With Gratitude 
Under the leadership of Rev. Kathy Martin, Assistant to the Bishop, the missional process in 
which we are engaged as a synod continues in both new and modified ways.  Such times as 
these require pivoting, adaption, and shifting.  Yet the same work continues, just in different 
ways.  We continue to assist congregations and rostered leaders, work with Congregational 
Guiding Teams, and facilitate congregational discernment initiatives and area conversations.  All 
of this is done with a focus on what it is that God is calling us to as a people of faith within our 
communities and neighbourhoods.  This is challenging, long-term work in which we are 
engaged.  Transformational work takes time.  But we are learning, reflecting and discerning.  
We seek to be open to God’s leading.  COVID-19 does not stop such work; rather, we are 
discovering that our work together over these past years has helped us attend to the crisis and 
the challenges that are before us.   
 
I give thanks to God for the incredible work which Rev. Martin has undertaken throughout our 
synod.  I know there are many people who assist in this work, but it is important for me to 
mention her by name and, on behalf of the synod, express our deep appreciation and 
thanksgiving for her spirited guidance of our missional process.   
 
I also want to express my thanks and appreciation for Kimberly Bortnak, our Synod Office staff 
person.  Kimberly’s engaging interaction with visitors and those who phone in has been noted 
time and again by people.  She works hard to provide you with timely information, troubleshoot 
registrations, manage data bases and files, and, at the drop of a hat, attend to something I ask 
her to urgently complete. 
 
We also are grateful for the work of our bookkeeper Susana Cevallos, who attends to the 
myriad of financial details for us.   
 
Our Synod Council also deserves a tremendous expression of gratitude from us all.  Their work 
was extensive even before COVID began, but throughout the pandemic they have been called 
upon for even more engagement, guidance and counsel.  We all should be deeply grateful for 
their leadership and faithful commitment to our synod.   
 
 
 
May God’s peace be with you all, 
 
+Bishop Greg Mohr 
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Report to Synod Convention October 21 – 24, 2021 
Assistant to the Bishop for Missional Renewal and Congregational Support 

Rev. Kathy Martin 

“We set sail from Troas and took a straight course to Samothrace, the following day to 
Neapolis, and from there to Philippi, which is a leading city of the district of Macedonia and a 
Roman colony. We remained in this city for some days. On the sabbath day we went outside the 
gate by the river, where we supposed there was a place of prayer; and we sat down and spoke 
to the women who had gathered there.”  Acts 16 

As a synod we have been on quite a journey together since our last BC Synod Convention.  I 
remember feeling so very hopeful as the convention closed in 2018.  We had made some very 
difficult decisions together and yet the conversation had been respectful.  People were 
sensitive to perspectives of others, very engaged in the discussion, thoughtful and reflective.   
We agreed to embark on a series of synod-wide conversations and continue with the unfolding 
of our missional explorations together.   

Synod-Wide Conversations 
It wasn’t long before we were making our way across the synod…Victoria, Vancouver, 
Rutland/Kelowna, Nelson, Dawson Creek, Prince George, Prince Rupert, Sandspit, Powell River, 
and finishing up in Nanaimo.  Our hope was that there would be a conversation near enough 
that everyone in our synod would be able to participate.  The one community that wasn’t a 
reasonable drive away was Smithers. I offer my apologies again to them for failing to realize the 
geographic realities of this region of our province.  

The process for the synod wide conversations that facilitator Charles Holmes designed was one 
that allowed us to create community and strengthen our relationships with one another across 
congregational and geographic boundaries.   

Our synod council spent a long time prayerfully considering the responses from the 
conversations and discerned three main themes: Connection, Communication, and 
Collaboration.   At one point in the discussions Charles Holmes, our facilitator, put up his hands 
and said, “I keep hearing you use this term ‘missional’ can someone explain to me what it 
means?”  It was so encouraging to hear the council explain.  Their descriptive words and 
phrases have become what we now refer to as the ‘Missional Mindset.’  They describe a way of 
being, seeing and living as a missional people.    

Missional Mindset
• Thinking beyond ourselves - always
• Profound respect for the other
• Listening is crucial
• Curiosity and exploration
• Shared leadership

• Going not knowing
• “Together with” versus “doing for”
• Accompaniment
• Acting for the love of world (versus love

of church)
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• Being vulnerable
• Shared power
• God is already at work in our

neighbours and in our neighbourhoods
• To be able to receive the gifts of others

• We do not love our neighbours when
we only see their needs and not their
gifts

• Leadership is holding space and being a
catalyst for the best work of others

On Our Way…. 
Ministry in Christ, as our passage from Acts attests, is rarely if ever a linear journey.  It is full of 
stops and shifts, adaptive challenges that send us in new directions.  In November 2019,  I 
thought we were about to roll out and resume all kinds of missional experiments throughout 
the synod, with congregations including the exploration of some new and innovative ministry 
starts.  Who could have anticipated this pandemic and the changes in life and ministry it has 
brought about?   

Pandemic Realities 
Quickly the focus of work in the synod shifted and based on what we had been learning through 
various experiments and the synod wide conversations we quickly pivoted and tried to respond 
to the changing needs for support within our synod.  Some of this work may be in Bishop Greg’s 
report but I wanted to name a few of those things here.  I think it was amazing how quickly we 
all came together to help one another.  We were truly a community of congregations working 
together, sharing leadership, offering gifts and resources, in partnership with one another.  The 
synod officers offered their skills to leaders throughout the synod.  Chairperson Stephen 
Holmes, Secretary Rev. Kristen Steele, Treasurer Jerry Nieman and Bishop Greg attended most 
if not all the Lay Leader Gatherings.  Across the synod, leaders shared information, technology, 
coaching, training, Zoom hosting, etc. whatever was needed.  We were never short of 
volunteers when we put out a request for help. THANK YOU!   

The pandemic also allowed us to share leadership more broadly across the synod and with 
everything moving online our geography was less of a challenge.  It is true that technology is 
challenging, however as congregations and as a synod we have worked together to improve our 
skills.  This has allowed more and more people connect online.  It was helpful too that we had 
been using Zoom for a few years already in our missional work. 

Some of the initiatives that started during the pandemic include: 
• Resourcing Worship:  Five congregations came together to provide Holy Week for the

use in the BC Synod services in the first year of the pandemic.  Their collaborative gift
took a little pressure off congregations and clergy/deacons.

o Palm Sunday - Rev. Katrina Vigen, Redeemer, Vancouver
o Maundy Thursday - Rev. Rebekah Swanson, First Vancouver
o Good Friday - Rev. Jennifer Wilson, Trinity, Delta
o Easter Vigil - Rev. Brenda Nestegaard-Paul, Trinity, Port Alberni
o Sunrise Worship - Rev. Rebekah Swanson, First, Vancouver
o Easter Worship – Bishop Greg Mohr, Rev. Kristen Steele, Shepherd of the Valley,

Langley, Rev. Diana Edis, St. Paul’s Prince Rupert
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In the second year of the pandemic congregations and leaders were more prepared to 
hold their own Holy Week services.  However, people came together in two sessions to 
discuss ideas for Ash Wednesday, Lent, Holy Week and Easter.  In addition, 
congregations were invited to share the times of their online services so that others in 
the synod could attend virtually if their own congregation was not offering all of the 
services.  The hope was that this would take a little pressure off parish pastors, 
musicians, tech support people, etc. and still allow everyone to observe Holy Week.  I 
heard stories of people worshipping across the province.  They travelled the province 
for services on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter Vigil ending in their home 
congregation on Easter Sunday morning.   

• Morning Brew: it began as a gathering 4 mornings a week at the start of the pandemic
for active clergy and deacons and is now twice weekly. This is place to check-in, share
information, share ideas, and conversation on a variety of topics.

• Special Brew: “A Special Brew” was arranged for to provide some psychological support
to our pastors and deacons.  Dr. Janelle Kwee met with our group to talk about vicarious
and community trauma, compassion fatigue, burnout, self-care, grief, stress, and
wellness during the pandemic.  She graciously offered her services pro bono as a gift to
the church and in recognition of the important work church leaders are doing in
congregations and communities.

• More Leisurely Brew: a gathering for retired clergy and deacons now meeting monthly.
It is a place for this group to hear the latest news and invite their prayers/reflections/
gifts.  It is also a way for us to all stay in touch even during a pandemic.

• Lay Leader Gatherings: Another communication connection we recognized very early
was the need to meet with lay leaders from across the synod.  These gatherings took
place every couple of weeks or so at the beginning depending on what was happening
with the pandemic. The gatherings now take place once a month unless there is a need
to gather sooner.  It is inspiring to watch how God is knitting our whole synod together
across the boundaries of congregation, distance, and role.  The conversation is honest,
engaged, and respectful.  Bishop Greg has provided clear consistent information and
updates on what is happening across the church, with the bishops, other synods, and
the various level of government. He, Synod Council Chair Stephen Holmes and I have
been able to respond quickly to questions by the lay leaders.  Our Treasurer Jerry
Nieman has done a wonderful job outlining the various financial programs announced
by the federal and provincial governments.  In addition, we have been fortunate to have
National Treasurer Gene Blishen join us for a few of those early meetings.  Our synodical
secretary Rev. Kristen Steele was kind enough to take notes so with Angela Chorney’s
help we were able to send out meeting notes out to all of the congregations and lay
leaders.

• Wellness in Leadership:  We offered sessions with a registered psychologist to help our
clergy and deacons attend to their mental wellness and the stress of the pandemic.  The
group met monthly with small group gatherings in between.  Through these gatherings
we were more easily able to support and encourage one other during this time of high
stress and uncertainty.
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• Faith Formation for Children: This was a Zoom gathering with participants and a panel
of presenters from BC and other synods. People shared incredibly creative ideas of
things that they had put together for families and children.  Those participating freely
and generously shared their resources and ideas with one another.

• Hybrid Worship:  This was an invitation for people to join an online course from Luther
Seminary at 7am several Thursday mornings.  We had many leaders from our BC Synod
participate.  They were able to engage in small group conversations with other people
across Canada and the United States.  The group met a few times after the classes to
talk about what we were learning in those sessions.  A small group continues to meet
and discuss ideas.  This is not primarily a technical group (though technical questions
come up) rather it is place where people can reflect together on the implications and
practicalities of hybrid ministry.

• Neighbouring Narratives: Though we have only managed to hold one session this is an
opportunity for people to come together to talk about the missional experiments they
have been trying in their congregations.  It is a place that we hope will spark ideas and in
time become a mutual learning community that will resource one another and inspire
new ministry.

The Congregational Renewal Team (CRT)  
If there was a Michelin Star for missional work this group would get it!  Deacon Brigitte 
McKenzie, Marilyn Steele, and Vivienne Welters continue to bring their wise reflections and 
strong commitment to the missional work in our synod.  They are incredibly dedicated! The CRT 
participates regularly in the work of the missions committee, including administering the 
process for the selecting and following through on experiment applications submitted by 
congregations or others.  They organize and conduct virtual interviews with congregational 
teams following the completion of each experiment to encourage reflection and listen for 
future experiment possibilities.  These three women are constantly reading books, blogs and 
other social media on missional practices.  They joined me at a virtual missional conference 
during covid, something we likely would not have been able to do if it had not been held online.  
You’ll see their work in the experiment videos at convention and they are very involved in the 
planning and organization of the BC Synod Learning Day.  Thank you, Brigitte, Marilyn, and Viv!   

Covid19 Synod Team 
As the pandemic began the initial work of drafting guidelines, passing along information, etc. 
was handled through the bishop’s office.  At that point, I think we were all anticipating that the 
pandemic would be over by fall.  It wasn’t long before we realized that this was going to last a 
long time.  Synod Council wisely formed a Covid19 Team to keep people informed and ensure 
that as a synod we were doing all we could to keep everyone safe.  This working group is 
headed by Rev. Brian Krushel and includes Jean Jay, Karen Lee, and Robin Dielissen.  They are 
an amazing group; efficient but also fun!  You, or someone in your congregation has likely had a 
conversation with one of them over these past months.  I know they do their very best to 
respond to your questions as quickly as they can.  Sometimes finding a definitive answer is 
challenging as the regulations change frequently.  Thank you Pastor Brian, Jean, Robin and 
Karen!  We all appreciate your work!    
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I can’t write any further without taking a moment to thank Angela Chorney.  With all the 
additional organizational work needed during the pandemic we were very fortunate to be able 
to contract with Angela to help us ensure we could support the people and congregations of 
the BC Synod well.  You may recognize her name as she is also our Convention Manager.  She 
has been so great working with all of us during covid, including with our Covid19 Team.  Thank 
you, Angela!   

We Continue to Experiment 
In his report, Rev. Eric Krushel, chairperson of the Missions Committee and our Mission 
Consultant, has listed a few of the missional experiments over the last few years.   Someone 
mentioned to me the other day that congregations and groups in our synod have engaged in 
over 60 experiments.  The creativity is incredible!   

We’ve had everything from an equine encounter to yoga classes.  There were pop-up campfire 
summer sing-a-longs on the front lawn of a Vancouver church, a series of Saturday activities 
including a treasure hunt for families, pottery classes with neighbours, a travelling VBS staffed 
by young adults connected to campus ministry, a tablet learning group mentoring seniors 
isolated in a care home during the pandemic, a congregation engaging the community in shared 
learning by partnering with a local theatre group, a rainbow heart of welcome so LGBTQIA2+ 
friends know that they are loved, socially distanced pumpkin carving, a missional bus, little 
libraries, benches, BBQ’s, an outdoor mitten tree with an invitation for everyone in the 
neighbourhood to take care of one another.  

The grants are intended to encourage learning and help us increase our missional skills and 
capacities.  After each experiment the team is encouraged to think about what they feel God 
might be nudging them to try next.  We are beginning to see how this continued experimenting 
can lead congregations into new areas of ministry.  We’ve gathered some great stories on video 
and hope to share a few clips of those at our convention as well as post the edited fuller 
versions to our website.  

A Few Final Thoughts 
Though Paul and his companions in the Acts 16 passage (at the start of my report) didn’t know 
it yet they were in a liminal space, amid a huge shift in the religious community of their day.   
They are “betwixt and between” as Susan Beaumont, the speaker for our convention learning 
day puts it.  She writes, “We have one foot rooted in something that is not yet over, whereas 
the other foot is planted in a thing not yet defined, something not yet ready to begin.”1   This is 
the feels like the journey we’ve been on together.  It began long before the pandemic and it will 
no doubt stretch beyond it for a while yet.  It is unsettling, disorientating and hard, but this time 
is also filled with opportunities for innovation, creativity and exploration.   

1 Susan Beaumont How to Lead When You Don’t Know Where You’re Going (Lanham: Rowan & Littlefield 
Publishing, 2019), 7. 
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A Few More Words of Thanks 
I’m very thankful to synod council for their work and the opportunity to serve our synod and 
this church in the work of mission renewal and congregational support.  A warm thanks also to 
Kimberly in our synod office who is always willing to help at a moment’s notice.  Of course, I 
also appreciate working alongside Bishop Greg, especially at this point in the life of our synod.  
His wisdom, humour and kindness are a gift, and his trust has made this work a shared calling.  
He created room for us to explore and move toward something new, even in this liminal time.  I 
wish him well in his retirement.   

This may be a small synod, but we have remarkable people.  I’m glad to be on this journey with 
all of you.   

With thanks 
Kathy 
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In early 2019, the BC Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Canada (ELCIC) took another step in the ongoing culture change 
process with the hope of imagining a renewed future to be co-
created with their congregations. Building on five years of 
exploratory work, they wanted to continue their move away from a 
structure that no longer served them towards a collegial model, 
focused on relationship building, connection and enhanced 
communication. They brought in consultant and facilitator Charles 
Holmes to help them design and co-deliver a series of nine 
conversations to take place between February and May throughout 
BC. 

In this story, we explore how building trust and belonging in group 
conversations inspired hope and positive action within 
congregations. Space was created for people to dream about the 
future together rather than lament the past. Individual voices were 
valued, heard and respected. As people sensed they had personal 
agency, they were empowered to share stories, inspire one another 

1

Writer: Kim Bridgett, with the 
voices of Grace Beek, Pastor Erik 
Bjorgan, Gene Blishen, Pastor 
Diana Edis, Pastor Nathan Fong, 
Glenn Harvey, Carmen Laing, 
Karen Lee, Bishop Greg Mohr, 
Pastor Aneeta Saroop.  

Facilitation: Charles Holmes, CE 
Holmes Consulting, Inc. and 
Pastor Kathy Martin, Assistant to 
the Bishop  

Synod-Wide Conversations Inspire Hope and a 
Sense of Belonging in the BC Lutheran Church  
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and work together to find new possibilities. It all began with a 
mindful invitation.

Designing Group Conversations – 
What’s the Invitation?

The Synod understood the importance of designing the 
conversations to create a space for people to feel comfortable 
sharing their ideas and stories. Bishop Greg Mohr and Assistant to 
the Bishop Kathy Martin worked closely with Charles Holmes to 
plan the discussion questions, the room set-up and movement 
within the space, the collection of ideas, and promotion. This 
attention to detail in the planning stage was crucial in creating the 
conditions for people to feel genuinely invited to the table. As 
Grace Beek, a youth participant in the conversations, shares, “The 
announcements made us aware of what the point of the 
conversations was,” and Karen Lee, who attended the Vernon 
conversation, agrees: “The Synod Council contacted every 
congregation ahead of time and encouraged them to participate.”  
This encouragement resulted in many people showing up on the 
day already feeling engaged and ready to participate.

Several other factors that were decided upon during the design 
phase stood out to participants as promoting engagement. Many 
people we talked to for this story said how much they appreciated 
the facilitators splitting people into small groups or circles, and 
inviting them to move around and meet new people. Aneeta 
Saroop, a Victoria-based Lutheran pastor, said that when she 
entered the space she was disappointed by the lack of diversity and 
the under-representation of often marginalized voices at the 
Victoria gathering. This resulted in an initial reluctance on her part 
to speak up. However, this changed when Charles Holmes shifted 
the group dynamics by moving people into smaller groups, and she 
found herself sitting at a table with all older men:

“They quickly recognized that I was a younger pastor and the only 
female at the table. Immediately they relinquished voice to me, 
they heard me, they engaged my opinion… They created space for 
the minoritized voice and gave it a legitimate power.” 

2

Participants of all ages came 
together during the 

Conversations.  

“There was joy in 
recognizing 

ourselves in and 
amongst our 

peers.” 
Diana Edis
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After this pivotal moment, Aneeta felt able to fully speak up and 
contribute. The importance placed on listening as well as the 
personalities of the facilitators also built engagement in the nine 
conversations. Glenn Harvey recalls how Kathy Martin was able to 
break the ice very early in the Nanaimo conversation with her 
relaxed approach and her humour: “She chuckles a lot! You feel 
relaxed because [she’s] relaxed.” 

For Nathan Fong, a pastor in Burnaby, the fact that the Synod 
brought in note-takers and commissioned a summary of the 
conversations contributed to people feeling truly heard and 
engaged: “The fact that somebody is taking notes, then somebody 
is summarizing those notes – even though it’s not directly 
attributed to me, I know I’ve contributed to it.” 

The ability of the facilitators to stay nimble and responsive on the 
day was also crucial to ensuring that people felt their ideas and 
opinions were valued. As Glenn Harvey comments, “The process 
wasn’t very rigid, it flowed,” and Gene Blishen, who attended the 
Vancouver/Lower Mainland conversation, agrees: “ The dialogue 
just flowed throughout the whole day, and all voices were heard.” 

All these elements – whether carefully designed or more responsive 
– contributed to creating a space where people felt not only heard
but connected. Why is this space important in a culture change
process? How do words and voices inspire real action or help any
organization move towards its intentions?

We Are Not Alone: Story-Telling and 
Story-Listening as a Tool for Connection

When people are given the space for their voices, and when they 
feel invited to step into that space, powerful things happen. First, 
siloes begin to dissolve as people see how connected they are to 
others, even if they’re geographically or socially distanced from 
them. Diana Edis, a pastor in Prince Rupert, points to the 
importance of feeling connected to the wider Church: “When we 
only hear our own stories, it’s like vertigo, you keep spinning and 
spinning and spinning, but when somebody says, yeah, me too, it 
makes it better – you’re not alone.” For her, knowing that the 
conversation is part of a larger process affirms the sense that her 

3

“What model are 
we going to use? 

We can’t just take 
it off a bookshelf, 

we have to 
experiment to 

find out what that 
model is.” 

Gene Blishen
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and her congregation’s voices and actions are important: 
“Something will come of this if we choose to step into it, we’re part 
of the future.”  

Carmen Laing, a Vancouver/Lower Mainland attendee, reminds us 
that “Loneliness is an epidemic, we have a lot of lonely people in 
our world,” which is why it’s so important to focus on connection 
and feeling part of a larger group. Sharing stories provides a 
valuable tool for combatting loneliness, building relationships and 
nourishing this sense of connection. During the conversations 
space was also given for people to just be with one another and 
chat in an informal way. Erik Bjorgan, a pastor in Salmon Arm, 
fondly recalls how Kelowna residents whom he’d never met before 
shared stories about his grandparents with him during the 
conversation. One person told him the story of how his 
grandparents had co-signed the papers on their mortgage: “It was 
random but also profound – sometimes the profound things need 
to be given space.” 

Bishop Greg Mohr believes that “We are more creative and 
stronger together,” and during the conversations this collective 
strength enabled people to talk about, and find solutions to, some 
big challenges facing the BC Synod. 

From Connection to Action

Grace Beek was worried that the conversations might be 
uncomfortable, especially when discussing the LGBTQ+ 
community, but found that her opinions were respected and she 
was able to engage in meaningful discussions about acceptance in 
the Church with other participants. Many issues that profoundly 
affect the Church and how congregations express their values and 
the Lutheran theology were openly discussed during the 
conversations. This discussion and sharing of stories provoked 
action in very concrete ways. First, it enabled participants to see 
how others were responding to similar issues in their 
congregations. They could then borrow and adapt ideas, or work 
together to create new possibilities moving forward. It also showed 
the congregations that they can take action even when they feel 
they don’t have all the necessary resources. Erik Bjorgan recounts 
how his congregation recently raised $8,000 in donations to settle 
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“We need to hear 
the expression of 

the Lutheran 
theology, know 

that we are loved 
unconditionally. 

The lens is quite 
beautiful and I do 

hope that 
expression gets 

communicated.” 
Aneeta Saroop

Everyone’s voice was valued and 
heard during the Conversations.  
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a refugee family: “This was the first time we’d done this. We could 
never have done it on our own, but why did we never try it before? 
We've learned [through the conversations and culture change 
process] that the best resource is the ability to convene people to 
talk about what we can do together.” 

Actions don't have to be large or expensive to be meaningful. 
Glenn Harvey tells us that he now sits out in his front yard to chat 
with his neighbours, and the congregation he belongs to opened its 
doors over the summer to invite a local Neighbourhood Watch 
committee to use their building. In turn, the committee invited 
the Church to their annual picnic. These kinds of actions put into 
practice a sense of connection to the community, which is an 
important part of the Lutheran theology. As congregations now 
feel more hopeful and inspired to take positive action moving 
forwards, the Synod knows it is especially important that they stay 
mindful of what comes next. 

Importance of Follow-Up

The conversations are part of an exploratory process, and were 
extremely well received by participants. However, as both Bishop 
Greg Mohr and Assistant to the Bishop Kathy Martin know, there 
is still work to be done. The timing of the conversations, for 
example, worked for many but not for all those invited. 
Considerations such as childcare, or choosing more family-friendly 
times, might help boost attendance and create more inclusivity for 
similar gatherings in the future. Some participants also commented 
on feeling tired by the end of the very full day, while others pointed 
out the logistic difficulties associated with gathering when you’re 
based in remote areas. Suggestions such as using technology or 
having shorter sessions split over two days, or on different days, 
were given as ways to enhance diversity of voices. 

Ensuring that all voices are given equal space, especially lay voices 
and those who have historically been marginalized, is also a 
concern. Aneeta Saroop felt that “The voices of the margins – the 
poor, spiritually deflated, disenfranchised, LGBTQ+, Indigenous, 
people of colour – were not present [at the Victoria gathering]: I 
had a strong sense that their voices were not represented in this 
conversation.” At the same time, Nathan Fong was happy to see 
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“It’s our Church – 
we all have a role, 

we’re all 
important, 

valued.” 
Karen Lee

“We can hear 
what people are 

thinking down to 
the grassroots – 

instead of the top 
people saying, 

‘This is how you 
should be 

thinking.’ We get 
actual data – this 

is what people are 
thinking.” 

Nathan Fong
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that in these conversations equal weight was given to lay and clergy 
voices, whereas historically, “There [was] a distinct line drawn 
between the clergy and the lay – the clergy are the ones with all the 
answers and the lay are there for the ride.” He noted that since the 
conversation, he has been involved with smaller meetings and the 
same sense of empowerment has prevailed: “The lay people were 
rising up too – I’m here, I have ideas… that feeling of equality was 
there, being heard, being allowed to speak.”  

It is clear that both lay and clergy members of the Church are 
ready for this renewal process, and want the work to continue. As 
Gene Blishen notes, “The time was ripe… everybody knows that 
something needs to be changed, but nobody knows what to change 
it to.”  

The Synod members are now taking what they’ve learned from the 
conversations as they explore a new model of being and working 
together based on communication, connection and collaboration. 
By being mindful of facilitation design and follow-up, they have 
sent a powerful invitation to congregations to co-create the future 
of the BC Synod together. They have put into practice their 
intention of communicating that all voices and all gifts are valued; 
each congregation member has something to contribute to this 
process; and everyone belongs. It seems fitting that, in many ways, 
this culture change process mirrors the Lutheran expression of 
God’s love: Unconditional, inclusive, welcoming and truly heart-
felt. 
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“Human beings 
know this is a 
human space 

where we can do 
beautiful things – 

we have this 
intuitive 

understanding of 
when space is 

being held for us.” 
Erik Bjorgan
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Lower Mainland Region Dean’s Report 
Report to the 2021 Synod Convention 

Ministerials: 19 
Installations: 3 
Regional Gatherings: 3 

A lot has happened in the last three years since our Synod last met in convention.  A Dean’s role 
in their particular Region is practically to plan and prepare Clergy Ministerials and Regional 
Gatherings, help to plan and preside over installation services, and act as the Bishop’s 
representative in things that the Bishop cannot attend to.  The past three years had shown us 
many ministerials, not as many installations, and barely anything where our Bishop needed a 
representative. Since our last Convention, we had two Regional Deans for the Lower Mainland: 
Rev. Roland Ziprick and Rev. Nathan Fong (me).  But in January 2020, Pastor Roland had 
decided to step down from the role and the position had not been filled.  So for the past 18 
months, Pastor Nathan has been the sole Dean of the Region. 

Typically, the rostered leaders of the Lower Mainland Region would meet in ministerial once a 
month. But as it was noticed that attendance was waning due to scheduling conflicts, it was 
decided that we would meet less frequently, roughly every six weeks.  Our Ministerial 
gatherings took a few different shapes depending on the time of year.  We don’t normally meet 
in July, August, and December for obvious reasons, but in 2019 and 2020 we tried something 
new for our December gathering.   

Usually during the “normal” months, we would meet, worship, and do some sort of “check-in” 
among the leaders and praying for each other as appropriate.  We would be hosted by a 
volunteer church location where the incumbent pastor would lead worship and another 
volunteer pastor would preach.  And typically we would eat together after, usually just food 
participants would bring themselves.  But the past two December gatherings we tried a “Carols 
and Beer” event where we would gather, sing carols, and drink a beverage of undetermined 
nature.  Of course, with the pandemic happening throughout most of 2020, we could not meet 
at any fine establishment that would serve food and beverages of undetermined nature, so we 
gathered online for a social time where participants could consume food and drink in the 
comfort of their own home. 

And typically, every June we would gather at some outdoor location and have a BBQ with food 
usually bought and prepared by the Dean(s).  We did so in 2018 and 2019, but in 2020 we also 
gathered online as we did for all our ministerials throughout the pandemic. 

We did try to meet in our regular schedule throughout 2020, and we were quite successful on 
the most part.  We had joint ministerials with the other Regions across the Synod, than just our 
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own Region, and as mentioned we even tried our Carols and Beer event.  But by our January 
2021 ministerial it was becoming clear that our gathering online was adding more stress than it 
was helping to relieve it among our rostered leaders and we’ve since been taking a hiatus from 
gathering.  We look forward to the end of the pandemic where we can gather again as 
colleagues and friends. 

There have been three installations in the past three years: Rev. Rebekah Swanson at First 
Lutheran Church in September 2018; Rev. Lori-Anne Boutin-Crawford at King of Life Lutheran in 
November 2019; and Rev. Aneeta Saroop in February 2021.  Each service was a joyous one, 
with the latter being the most unique as it was mostly online with only five people present in 
the space.  This made it possible for people from around the country and beyond to attend and 
participate, which added to the celebration. 

There were some other transitions in our congregations at this time as well.  Rev. Cliff 
Reinhardt retired from Spirit of Life Lutheran in Vancouver, and Rev. Tim Dutcher-Walls (now 
retired) and Rev. Dave Lesfrud served as interim until Rev. Aneeta was called and started her 
ministry there.  Rev. Denise Doerksen resigned from Peace Lutheran and Abbotsford, which has 
Rev. Cliff Reinhardt serving as interim.  Rev. Lori-Anne Boutin-Crawford left King of Life 
Lutheran in Coquitlam, where Rev. Dorothy Chu now serves as interim.  Rev. Algur Kaerma’s call 
at St. Peter’s Estonian in Vancouver has ended and Rev. Andres Rebane serves there as interim.  
And Mount Olivet Lutheran in North Vancouver has shut their doors and said goodbye to Rev. 
Carolina Glauster.  We look at their past ministry with fondness and anticipate with hope what 
the future might bring. 

Also in the past three years, we had three Regional Gatherings.  In October 2018 we met at 
Good Shepherd Lutheran in Coquitlam; in October 2019 we met at First Lutheran in Vancouver; 
and in November 2020 we met online from our homes and some from their churches.  At these 
gatherings we try to have some sort of collective learning.  In 2018, we had invited a local law 
enforcement officer to give us a closer look into the work that they do.  Then in 2019 we had a 
continuation of the Synod Wide Conversations that happened earlier that year.  Then in 2020 
we had a panel discussion on the hopes and challenges of moving to online ministry.   

Our Region also has been hosting these Clergy Learning events, which were organised and led 
by Assistant to the Bishop Kathy Martin.  These events took us around the Lower Mainland to 
see what God might be doing in our neighbourhoods and beyond.  Some of the events took us 
to locations such as the New Westminster Quay, Tsawwassen Mills Mall, and 312 Main.  These 
events challenged us to look at ministry in different ways and brought to light the new and 
different ways that we can see the movement of God throughout our Region. 

Of course, with such a large Region there are bound to be some challenges, and this pandemic 
has not made it easy.  However, we continued on in our ministry and service to our 
congregations and neighbourhoods, and we tried to meet together when we could.  We are 
fortunate to be in close relative proximity to the Synod office and our Bishop and Assistant to 
the Bishop, as well as a whole host of colleagues that we can look to and lean on for support.  
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So, as we slowly move out of pandemic and into physical gatherings (which many of our 
congregations have already and some for a while now), we keep looking for new and creative 
ways to proclaim God’s gospel of love and peace in our Region and to the world.  Thanks be to 
God! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Rev. Nathan Fong 
Grace Lutheran Church 
Lower Mainland Regional Dean 
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North Region Dean’s Report 
Report to the 2021 Synod Convention 
 
 
Starting in the far west Lord of Life in Sandspit continues to be a gathering space in the 
community for both worship and events like community dinners. Deaconess Judy Whaley and 
Pastor Jim Whaley have been living full time in Sandspit for the last several years and providing 
spiritual support too that community. Sadly, long time member Jim Henry died last year and will 
be sorrowfully missed.  
 
Next St. Paul’s Lutheran in Prince Rupert is served by Pastor Diana Edis. During the pandemic 
worship has been through Facebook and several book studies over ZOOM have been a way for 
those from Prince George and other places to connect and talk about everything from racism to 
the LGBTQ+ community. The church has taken the opportunity to do some renovations in the 
sanctuary and is currently having a new altar picture painted. They are also working towards 
becoming a Reconciled in Christ congregation. 
 
Zion Lutheran in Smithers has continued to meet for much of the pandemic because they are 
such a small congregation. They continue to meet in an old Anglican church in Telkwa. 
 
Further east, Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in Prince George is served by Pastor Fleming 
Blishen. Starting with marching in the Pride Parade in Prince George in 2019 this church became 
a Reconciled in Christ congregation, an LGBTQ+ affirming church, in early 2021. The LGBTQ+ 
community has been a real focus for ministry in the past several years with their Rainbow Heart 
installation and more recently the Rainbow Heart Mural on the side of the building.  
 
Chetwynd has been meeting over zoom and continues to do so. 
 
Finally, Grace Lutheran in Dawson Creek is served by Rev Marilyn Carrol and is a joint 
Lutheran/United Church. During the pandemic the congregation has enjoyed worship uploaded 
to You Tube. 
 
We want to thank the BC Synod for its ongoing support in variety of ways and all those who 
hold us in Northern BC in their prayers. By God’s grace we continue to find meaningful ways to 
share God’s love with those around us and help others know the life changing work that Jesus 
has done in each of us. May you continue to do that same work wherever you find yourself. 
 
Yours in Christ, 

 
Dean Fleming Blishen + 
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Southern Interior Region Dean’s Report 
Report of the 2021 Synod Convention 

 

Since the last Synod Convention, the make-up of our region has remained unchanged, including 
eight parishes in Barriere/Clearwater, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Kelowna (2), Vernon, Penticton, 
and Nelson. While the way that we are organized has not changed, our decision-making as a 
region has changed, now following that of other regions in the Synod. We no longer have need 
of annual business meetings as we had done in previous years. Nonetheless, an annual 
gathering has been important in our region and continued to happen in September: 2018 in 
Kamloops, 2019 in Nelson, 2020 online. Additionally, we met in January 2021 online. 

The 2018 SIR Gathering in Kamloops included an opportunity to tour the local former Kamloops 
Indian Residential School (KIRS) and visit the museum. At the end of the gathering, there was 
also an invitation to participate in a blanket exercise hosted alongside the local United Church 
community. With the 2021 unveiling of the unmarked graves of children on the former KIRS 
property, on the traditional unceded territory of the Tk’emlups te Secwepemc people, many 
have since recalled that visit.  

When the SIR Gathering met in Nelson in 2019, we were together in the basement level of 
Ascension’s new building while the construction of their main level was ongoing. We were able 
to tour the building and to hear from the community about the projects running in their space. 
Many programs were supporting the local community already- a shoe bank; community free 
suppers with laundry & shower facilities offered; teddy bears and kits for CLWR. 

While online in 2020, the September SIR Gathering offered an opportunity for those attending 
to share their experiences from recent pandemic months and look forward together. Music was 
offered by Pastor David and Margaret Hunter in Vernon. A Bible study on Exodus and 
wilderness dwelling was led by Pastor Curtis Aguirre in Penticton. Together as a group, 
reflections on what was working well, where preaching was leading us, where we were seeing 
hope, and how we would like to challenge ourselves led to another gathering in January 2021. 

There has been some movement of clergy within the region through these last few years: 
Pastor Rick Schultz moved from Kelowna to Gimli, MN (Dec. 2018); Pastor Brian Krushel moved 
from Barriere/Clearwater to Kelowna (Sept. 2019); the Rev. Bruce Chalmers (ACC) moved to 
Barriere to serve North Thompson Ecumenical Shared Ministry (June 2020); and while 
remaining in Port Alberni, Pastor Brenda Nestegaard Paul began serving Ascension in Nelson as 
an intentional interim part-time online pastor (Mar. 2021). Pastor Patricia Giannelia has 
announced her retirement from Christ, Kelowna in December 2021. Bishop Barbara Andrews is 
serving in Kamloops half-time; I will return from parental leave to full-time ministry in Feb.2022. 

Continuing regular ministerials has been important. As regional clergy we have gathered about 
every six weeks, generally driving 1-6 hours to meet together for four hours, then returning 
home again. Recognizing the strain of driving and its affect on attendance, we began looking at 
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meeting online in late 2019. Pastor Erik Bjorgan in Salmon Arm also invited us into prayer 
together weekly online. With the arrival of the pandemic shut-down in March 2020, all 
ministerial meet-ups moved online to Zoom and continued monthly. 

Projects that have included wider collaboration and co-working within the region:  

 A substantial undertaking by four congregations together in the region in 2019 resulted 
in a regionally-based Vacation Bible Camp program: “VBS on the Road” in July-August 
2019. Six young adults traveled from Kamloops to three other communities to lead 
children’s programming; then also led the program in Kamloops. 
 

 With a history of inviting speakers for learning events to the region, we had planned to 
invite Rev. David Maginley to Vernon for a collective SIR learning event on End of Life 
Care in May 2020. With the global changes brought on by the pandemic, plans changed. 
Instead, we were able to invite David Maginley to a broader online ministerial of the BC 
Synod, hosted by the SIR in June 2020. 
 

 For Pentecost and Reformation Sundays in 2020, as well as Holy Trinity Sunday in 2021, 
SIR congregation members and pastors worked together to collectively prepare pre-
recorded worship services. All of the churches in the region participated in some or all of 
the services: sharing music, leading prayers, offering a children’s message, preaching, 
greeting, and blessing one another. These offerings of worship were made available 
beyond the region and shared widely within the Synod through YouTube. 
 

 In the January 2021 online gathering of congregation members and clergy from the 
region, the eight parishes of the region were paired up in twos. This ongoing 
experimental project is a new way that we are trying out ways of working together. Each 
context has been encouraged to engage as suits them. Some pairs are exchanging online 
resources of music; some are praying for each other regularly; some are sharing ideas 
for ministry between their councils; one alternated online worship-leading each month 
in summer; one is co-leading an interwoven (not fully joint) confirmation program. The 
partnering of congregations is intended for one year; at which time the twinning project 
might conclude or communities might be re-partnered for another year of connection. 

The opportunity to meet online and connect as clergy colleagues through these many months 
of pandemic restrictions has given us important space for support, consultation, mutual grief, 
shared joy, and hope. We have been helping and challenging each other with everything from 
technology and life changes to creative ministry ideas. While experiencing the languishing of 
the ongoing pandemic conditions, meeting as a region reminds us that we are not alone; 
working together draws us back to the oneness we find in Christ. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Pastor Jane Gingrich 
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Vancouver Island Region Dean’s Report  
Report to the 2021 Synod Convention 

“God called to him out of the bush, ‘Moses, Moses!’ And he said, ‘Here I am.’ Then he said, 
‘Come no closer! Remove the sandals from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is 
holy ground.’ “ (Exodus 3: 4-5, NRSV) excerpt from Dwelling in the Word at V.I. Regional 
conference, 2020. 

The role and purpose of the regions in the Synod continues to take shape. Rather than follow a 
business model of meetings with motions and voting it seems that a more relational model is 
developing. At our annual regional gathering in November 2020 on Zoom I looked at the people 
on the screen and realized that it shows the diversity of ministry accents in the region.  

 
- Student at LTS, Denise Pawliuk 
- Shepherd of the Valley, Comox 
- Trinity Anglican and Lutheran Church, Port Alberni  
- Hope Lutheran Church, Nanaimo 
- Luther Court Society, Victoria  
- Deacon Brigitte McKenzie called by the BC Synod to Specialized ministry, with a 

focus on community engagement.  
- Grace Lutheran Church, Victoria 
- Lutheran Church of the Cross, Victoria 
- Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Victoria  

In addition to being part of a broad geographical area, ministry in the region is expressed in 
many forms. I recall notes about congregations working together, varied programs, wrestling 
with structures, creative solutions around resources, affordable housing initiatives… there was 
a common thread of heart for serving people in each area. God’s love takes on many forms. 

Here are some responses to a recent request for people in the V.I. Region to describe what 
inspires hope and offer prayer concerns from their ministry area. 

”… starting in the fall I am working with a church in the lower mainland to create a Sunday 
School program called Stories of Faith.” – Denise Pawliuk, LTS Student 

 

“In my work within the wider region of Victoria, I am continuously encouraged, inspired, and 
grateful for the many individuals within the alliance of 32 organizations that make up Greater 
Victoria Acting Together.  Despite this past year of adjusting to the challenges of the pandemic 
Greater Victoria Acting Together has had an impact on several important issues, 
including successfully advocating to School District #61 to preserve critical counselling 
positions in schools to support the mental health and well-being of at- risk children and youth. 
GVAT is presently focused on climate justice, affordable housing, and mental health and 
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addiction issues.  A number of faith leaders and faith communities are involved in the work of 
GVAT, as well as unions, post-secondary institutions, environmental and climate action groups, 
and a number of not-for- profit and social service organizations.  

Personally, I was elected to serve on the board of GVAT and am one of two co-chairs on the 
board, as well as a co-lead in the Mental Health and addictions research team, and member of 
the diversity and inclusion committee. 

My prayer is that this year the BC Synod council will support becoming a member organization 
of Greater Victoria Acting together to amplify the voices for social justice and climate issues 
that impact the lives of citizens living on South Vancouver Island. “– Deacon Brigitte McKenzie 

 

 “We have been blessed by very positive experiences with Zoom during the pandemic. The 
membership has been very supportive and have enjoyed this interactive contact. As a result, 
people have gotten to know each other better than they would have in person. At the present 
time, we are preparing for Hybrid ministry with excellent committee leadership but are taking 
our time with the return to in- person worship. We would like prayer for the many 12 step 
groups who have struggled so much with isolation due to Covid.” – Pastor Terry Richardson, 
Hope Lutheran Church, Nanaimo 

 

“Throughout Covid, we here at Shepherd of the Valley have been joining Hope Lutheran with 
their Sunday worship.   Each Tuesday until late June we would host our own weekly bible study 
via Zoom.  The primary focus was a study of the upcoming Gospel reading, while on the last 
Tuesdays of each month we studied the Bible book of the month with study and questions 
provided by the National Church website. 

Since mid June we replaced Zoom bible study with in person social time at Filberg park, 
Comox.   Our largest attendance at one of these gatherings was 11. 

On July 25th we met (20 of us – members and non-members) for our annual church picnic.  At 
this event, we also celebrated Pastor Carol Dennison’s 25th date of ordination.  

We are currently in discussion with our members re: what is the future of our small 
congregation and currently have an invitation into Bishop Greg and/or his designate to further 
that discussion and provide guidance on possible congregational makeup options.” - Martin 
Madelung, Chairperson, Shepherd of the Valley, Comox Valley 

 

“There is a hunger for people re-connecting with community, both people already within the 
church, and those looking for a church home. This coming year is an opportunity to invite 
people into a spirit of relationship building and community. One prayer request is for the 
church to have the creativity and imagination to meet people where they are. For the Spirit to 
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embolden people with courage for new ministries, especially serving groups on the margins 
including people of colour, queer folks, and people with disabilities.” - Pastor Lyndon Sayers, 
Lutheran Church of the Cross, Victoria 

 

“Worship shifted online in March of 2020 and has and will continue. In-person reopening for 
Sunday School and worship is planned to begin on September 12. Many learning and 
community programs started or continued (TRC guest presentations, Pro-future Faith with 
Michael Dowd, the Indigenous Canada Course, Elders “perk-me-up” Zoom coffee, Queer Eye 
watch party, book groups, young adults’ study). Regular contact with more isolated people in 
the community continues over the phone, with “acts of kindness” and weekly mailings. The 
Shelbourne Community Kitchen has moved into a more permanent home in the lower hall of 
the church building completing a first phase of renovations allowing for food distribution and 
hoping to complete a second phase of renovation to allow for full food learning and connecting 
programs. The affordable intergenerational housing project for students and elders with Luther 
Court is nearing a public hearing before Saanich Council for subdivision and rezoning, in the 
hope of reapplying for BC Housing funding in the near future. Luther Court is in the process of 
renovations to open a Community Health Centre to provide primary multidisciplinary health 
care to residents and the community.  

Prayers for realizing the various development projects for Luther Court, the Kitchen and the 
church would be appreciated.” – Pastor Lyle McKenzie, Lutheran Church of the Cross, Victoria 

 

“The congregation of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church gathers outdoors once a month and 
carries out its ministry by telephone.”  - Council Chair, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 
Victoria 
 
“The families, volunteers and staff living together in community at Luther Court are an 
inspiration. I give thanks for this living picture of love.  My prayer is for the love to continue and 
wisdom and encouragement be nurtured as challenges arise.” – Chaplain Ed Chell, Luther Court, 
Victoria 
 

“In the midst of this pandemic, I am inspired by how the folk of Trinity continue to respond to 
new ministries that meet the needs around us.  The latest example is the Community Fridge 
that is being installed by our front doors where the sign "Take what you need, Share what you 
can" says it all. 

Where I ask for prayer is for the faith community as it grieves the loss of a beloved member 
that exemplified the heart of our ministry together.  In the midst of a pandemic, fears of 
fire, other deaths and more, sometimes one more loss can seem overwhelming .... and yet, and 
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yet, ...... the hope we have in Christ still glimmers, even shines.” - The Rev Brenda Nestegaard 
Paul, Trinity Anglican+Lutheran Church, Port Alberni 

 

The following are prayers from our regional gathering: 

 Acknowledge the ancestral territories where we live, work and play 
 The homeless and marginalized 
 People living in loneliness 
 Celebrate connections being made 
 People living with mental health and addictions 
 Politicians and political systems 
 Trust among separated people  
 Encouragement to people in care, families and staff 
 Those in grief this year and especially those who have had losses during COVD 
 Wisdom and strength to manage in the complexity of life during the present pandemic. 
 Lutheran Theological Seminary, students and faculty 
 For each ministry area throughout the region of Vancouver Island 

 

Regional events since last Synod convention: 
 Regional Gatherings: 

o 2018 – Hosted by Trinity Anglican and Lutheran Church, Port Alberni 
o 2019 – Hosted by St. Mary of the Incarnation Anglican Church, Metchosin 
o 2020 – Zoom meeting 

 Consecration Deacon Brigitte McKenzie called by the BC Synod to Specialized ministry, 
with a focus on community engagement, Victoria – June 9, 2018 

 Induction of Pastor Aneeta Saroop at St. Mary of the Incarnation Anglican Church, 
Metchosin – June 9, 2018 (Note: Pastor Aneeta has moved this year to Spirit of Life 
Lutheran Church, Vancouver) 

 Installation of Co-Pastor Lyndon Sayers at Lutheran Church of the Cross, Victoria – 
January 27, 2019  

 Boundaries Workshop for rostered leaders– September 17, 2019 
 Deaths 

o Pastor Ian Robert Nestegaard Paul - January 5, 2020 
o Pastor Ralferd Freytag – June 16, 2020 
o Pastor Linda Thomsen - September 24, 2020 
o Pastor Guenther Sandl – April 10, 2021 

 

Much like the description of Moses unexpectedly meeting God beyond the wilderness, God is at 
work among us and through us. We all live on holy ground.  

Pastor Ed Chell, Regional Dean 
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Called to Journey Together

I want to start my report by first and foremost saying, Thank You! What a year this has been. To 
our members and rostered leaders — you have really inspired me. Thank you for the ways you 
have continued to support your congregations and communities and continue your ministries  
in safe and appropriate ways. I have enjoyed the opportunity to worship with so many of you.

We have had to be creative and flexible in so many ways this past year. 

We are in this together. Not just as Canadians but as the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada. 
I feel like we are much more connected between all expressions of the church than ever before. 
There are so many stories of people worshiping with one another, praying for and with one an-
other, and I appreciate the work so many of us have been able to do together. We are all doing 
our very best.

I want to focus my report on just some of those ways we have come together and the many 
partnerships that help enable this work to be carried out. There are many things I could share 
but for the sake of brief reporting, here are just a few of the highlights.

These will be organized by the four areas of focus that make up the National Office strategic 
plan: Courageous Innovation, Reconciled Relationships, One Body Working Together and Empowered 
Disciples. I would invite you to look at these areas and consider how you, your congregation and 
your community might also be engaged in one or more of these priorities.  

Courageous Innovation

If ever there was a time for courageous innovation, this is it. The many ways we have all come 
together across the church as we have gone through various stages of restrictions, and then 
opening up, and then in some cases increased restrictions again has been admirable. It was not 
widely felt when the first online worship services were set up that this would be something we’d 
continue to carry on one-year later, and beyond.

Innovative interaction with the community
There have been many joint communication pieces from the National and Synod leaders to 
ELCIC members since the start of the global pandemic. The hope for these has been to offer 
support, guidance and prayers as we journey together. You can find these letters and updates 
online: www.elcic.ca/publichealth/. 
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The ELCIC website devoted a special section of the website (www.elcic.ca/publichealth/live 
streaming.cfm) to listing all the live streaming and pre-recorded worship services from across 
the church, in addition to other COVID-19 related resources (www.elcic.ca/publichealth). We saw 
this page grow from a small handful to a list of over 200 congregations very rapidly. And this 
continues to be one of the most accessed pages of the website as we look to some congrega-
tions returning to in-person worship and offering hybrid online/in-person options. 

In March of 2020, I began a daily practice of sharing daily hymns and prayers, inviting ELCIC 
members to sing and pray along with me. These are shared on social media and via a daily 
email and have been very well received. This continued into the Fall of 2020 and tapered off just 
before November 2020 when I began a three-month sabbatical. I also took on this hymn/prayer 
journey for the seasons of Lent and Easter this year.

National and Synod leaders offered three sermon series in the last year. From June 14 to  
September 13, 2020, National and Synod Bishops, along with Synod Assistants to the Bishops 
shared sermons as part of the Summer Sermon Series. Video and text of the sermons were 
made available to all congregations as a means of providing support, offering different voices, 
and introducing congregational members to Bishops and Assistants from across the church. 
From January 10 to February 14, 2021, National and Synod Bishops offered a series of six sermons 
for use in congregations using this similar format. And in this summer, National and Synod Bishops 
and Assistants to the Bishops shared sermons from mid-May to mid-September. All of these 
sermon series resources were well utilized by ELCIC congregations. 

Flexibility in sharing and deploying financial resources
ELCIC National and Synod Treasurers, along with the ELCIC Director of Finance and Administra-
tion, and the Assistant to the Bishop for Communications and Resource Generation, have been 
holding regular meetings via Zoom since the Government of Canada began announcements on 
financial support for COVID-19. The purpose of these meetings has been to assist one another 
with navigating through the current financial challenges that congregations may be facing and 
to identify areas of mutual support. The meetings have been very productive and resulted in  
almost monthly communication pieces for congregations. You can read these letters and up-
dates here: www.elcic.ca/publichealth/.

Reconciled Relationships

Inclusive vision of the church
The ELCIC has been a supporter of the World Council of Churches (WCC) Thursdays in Black 
campaign for many years now — a weekly reminder of our commitment to end gender-based 
violence including domestic violence. For several years I have been a WCC Thursdays in Black 
Ambassador which means I have been involved in issuing statements urging awareness of  
gender-based violence. 
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On April 23, 2020, the Ambassadors issued a statement urging awareness and protection from 
the “dual pandemics” of COVID-19 and gender-based violence: https://www.oikoumene.org/
news/thursdays-in-black-ambassadors-we-must-enable-and-promote-safe-spaces-for-all.

On March 4, 2021, I joined with our Synod Bishops to write to the church to express our ongoing 
concern for domestic violence in our country and within our church. Social isolation and current 
lockdown measures have led to a dramatic increase in domestic violence. The UN describes this 
as a shadow pandemic alongside COVID-19, “a pandemic within a pandemic.” You are invited to 
join in this campaign by wearing black on Thursday: https://www.elcic.ca/news.cfm?article 
=593&fbclid=IwAR0bs0h-FpRcYmWv4sF3cb5vG7ykRG6H3r3SqnsTsvLPM_dfBVo3I1uDDcc.

Following a 2019 convention motion, three new tasks forces formed. The Task Force addressing 
Ableism, the Task Force addressing Racism, White Privilege and Racial Injustice, and the Task 
Force addressing Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia have all begun their work.

Challengers of racism and privilege
On March 21, 2020, I joined with Anglican and United Church leaders to issue a statement lifting 
up the United Nations International Decade for People of African Descent as an opportunity to 
eliminate anti-black racism: www.elcic.ca/news.cfm?article=552.

On June 2, 2020, in response to the demonstrations across the United States and Canada in the
wake of the May 25 death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, the leaders of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada, the Anglican Church of Canada, and The United Church of Canada issued a 
joint letter: https://www.elcic.ca/news.cfm?article=569.

On June 4, 2020, the Synod Bishops and I issued a pastoral letter acknowledging that racism is 
within us and within our communities. We call on all congregations and members to commit to 
doing the hard work and change our ways of thinking and our actions that demean and hurt:  
https://www.elcic.ca/news.cfm?article=570.

On June 19, 2020, I joined with other ecumenical leaders to encourage the UN Human Rights 
Council to address racism: http://wcrc.ch/news/wcrc-joins-ecumenical-call-against-racism.

On July 1, 2020, eight additional churches joined the ELCIC, United and Anglican churches in
committing to recognize and celebrate the United Nations International Decade for People of
African Descent (2015–2024) and to addressing anti-Black racism.

On July 29, 2020, I sent a letter to the Prime Minister supporting private member’s motion for  
Parliament to designate August 1 of every year as Emancipation Day in Canada: https://elcic.ca/
From-the-Bishop/documents/20200729LettertoPrimeMinisterEmancipationDay2.pdf.

On November 30, 2020, the National Bishop and the leaders of the Anglican Church of Canada,
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, and The Episcopal Church joined together to offer an 
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Advent message: Churches Beyond Borders – Advent Call to Address Racism and White Supremacy: 
www.elcic.ca/news.cfm?article=586.

Healthy relationship with the earth
The national bishops for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (ELCIC), Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America (ELCA), the Anglican Church of Canada (ACC) and The Episcopal Church (TEC) 
prepared devotions for each Sunday during the Season of Creation, September 1 to October 4.

Work to End Poverty in Canada
On May 3, 2020, I joined other Anglican and Lutheran Bishops in a letter to the Prime Minister 
calling for Guaranteed Basic Income: www.elcic.ca/news.cfm?article=565.

On March 20, 2020, I joined with Anglican and Presbyterian Church leaders in a letter to the 
Prime Minister lifting up the need to support the non-profit sector during the pandemic.

Ecumenical and interfaith partnerships
The ELCIC has been in the process of deepening relationships with the Moravian Church in North  
America. There are currently 19 Moravian congregations in Canada (9 in Alberta, plus 1 mission 
ministry; 1 in Toronto, Ontario; and 10 in Labrador). In the US, both the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America and The Episcopal Church have full communion relationships with the 
Moravian Church. In September 2020, National Church Council approved a motion to authorize 
representatives of the ELCIC to participate in a task force to pursue the possibility of: 1) a trilateral 
mutual recognition as churches, and 2) a ministry and public witness partnership between the 
Anglican Church of Canada, the Northern Province of the Moravian Church in North America 
and the ELCIC. 

In October 2007, Muslim scholars, clerics and intellectuals came together to unanimously declare 
the common ground between Christianity and Islam. Since then, A Common Word Between Us 
and You has been encouraging Muslim-Christian dialogue and understanding. In 2018, the ELCIC 
National Convention and the Anglican Church of Canada General Synod each acted to endorse 
A Common Word. In January 2020, more than 70 people gathered to celebrate this endorsement. 
The event included scripture reading, prayers, keynote addresses by two Muslim scholars, and I 
joined with Archbishop Linda Nicholls as we participated in a ceremonial signing of A Common 
Word. The event also marked the launch of www.acommonword.ca which features resources 
and a toolkit supporting Muslim Christian dialogue.

One Body Working Together

Shared vision across all expressions of the church
The Vision Statement Task Force continues to work to carry out its duties related to ELCIC motion 
CC-2018-25. The task force has been involved in broad consultation across the church and pre-
sented their final recommendations to National Church Council at its September 2021 meeting. 
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National and international partnerships
In September 2020, National Church Council approved a motion to designate $100,000 to The  
Lutheran World Federation (LWF) Rapid Response Fund. Many of the 148 LWF member churches 
live in contexts that are particularly vulnerable for emergencies. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
presented an unprecedented challenge for these churches. The LWF Communion Office has  
created a space for showing solidarity to these member churches by setting up a COVID-19 
Rapid Response Fund. The fund provides short-term grants for the implementation of specific 
COVID-19 prevention and response work.

On May 31, 2020 the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and the Anglican Church of Canada 
joined together for One Family in Mission — an online Pentecost Sunday afternoon event. The 
seed of inspiration for this joint worship came from a vision for what would it look like to have 
Lutherans and Anglicans from across our two churches praying the Lord’s Prayer together — in 
our own versions and languages. The online gathering included an opening hymn featuring two 
Winnipeg singers along with myself, Archbishop Linda and Archbishop Mark; greetings; a reading; 
reflections; prayer; and a closing hymn. The highlight of the event was the coming together of 
our Lutheran and Anglican voices in the saying of the Lord’s Prayer.

Submissions were requested from across our two churches during the beginning of May. Not 
knowing what kind of response we might receive, we set our sights on a goal of 100 submissions. 
To our great surprise, we actually ended up receiving 150 responses (59 Anglican, 89 Lutheran 
and 2 from joint ELCIC/ACC communities). Thank you to all who made a recording of yourself 
praying the Lord’s Prayer and sent it in. You can still watch the event online at https://anglicanlu-
theran.ca/pentecost/.

Anglican and Lutheran staff meet regularly to discuss shared work in the areas of communication, 
justice, and ecumenical and interfaith relations. While these meetings used to be in-person, the 
move to online has meant that these meetings have been able to take place more frequently 
which has allowed for a continuity of discussion and work flow.

While unfortunately the 2020 National Worship Conference (NWC) had to be postponed due 
to COVID-19, it took place online July 6-7, 2021 as an online event. Details about the event,  
Disruption and Grace: Learning edges in liminal times, and the Companion of the Worship Arts 
recipients can be found here: https://www.nationalworshipconference.org. 

Support CLWR’s mission
We continue to work very closely with our partner in international relief and development, Ca-
nadian Lutheran World Relief (CLWR). While we have both mostly been working from home and 
not at our shared office space at 177 Lombard in the last year, we continue to meet regularly to 
discuss joint areas of work.  

CLWR made a special appeal for COVID-19 relief. A portion of funds raised was designated for re-
lief in Canada. A total of $11,400 was distributed to synods to help vulnerable people in Canada.
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This year, CLWR celebrates its 75th anniversary. In acknowledgement of this milestone, the ELCIC 
has designated Sunday, September 26 as CLWR Sunday. 

Empowered Disciples

Baptismal vocation
The Living our Faith four-year emphasis completed its first year’s focus on prayer at the end of 
August 2020. As we began our second year of the emphasis in September 2020 we shifted our 
focus to Read — a study of the books of the Bible. We have been so encouraged by all the Bible 
Book Clubs that have been organized across the ELCIC. And it’s still not too late to join in! Each 
month we will read a book of the Bible and resources are provided for discussion at a monthly 
book club that you can coordinate however best works for your context (in-person with appro-
priate social distancing, or online!): www.elcic.ca/livingourfaith. In September 2021, we began a 
third year of the emphasis with a focus on worship and personal devotions.

Engaged/empowered youth/young adults
Due to COVID-19, the 2020 Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth (CLAY) gathering was postponed 
and rescheduled for 2021. To help bridge the gap a video event was planned and brought to-
gether many groups from across the country and from both the ELCIC and Anglican Church of 
Canada on August 22, 2020.

Due to the ongoing uncertainty of the global pandemic, the difficult decision was made for 
CLAY 2021 to be hosted as an online event. The event took place August 20-22, 2021. There were 
three hours of group gathering time each day featuring: worship, workshops, and a large group 
gathering with CLAY band, drama team, and keynote speaker speaker Sarah Bessey. There were 
late night spots every day, and activities to engage in the National Youth Project. Highlights 
from the event can be found at: www.claygathering.ca.

I want to end this report as I began — by thanking you for your faithfulness and for your partner- 
ship. 2020 was a challenging year and 2021 has been no different thus far. But we are people of 
hope, Christ is with us, and together we will manage the challenges and faithfully live into the 
next chapter. 

Yours in Christ,
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Journey. Together: Companions 

2018 BC Synod Convention 

May 24 to May 27, 2018 

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, Langley, BC 

DRAFT MINUTES 

Thursday, May 24 

1:30 pm - Business Session #1 

A. The Bishop called the meeting to order. He then acknowledged that the convention was

taking place on the traditional lands of the Kwantlen, Lummi and Tsawwassen  First Nations.

B. The Bishop invited Mayor Jack Froese of the Township of Langley to bring greetings.

C. Litany for the Opening of Convention.

D. The Bishop invited Synod Council member, Skip Triplett, to introduce Lekeyten from the

Kwantlen First Nation to bring greetings.

E. The Bishop then welcomed official guests:

1) Representing the National Office of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada: Sheila

Hamilton, Vice Chairperson of the ELCIC National Church Council, and Trina Gallop-

Blank, Assistant to the Bishop for Communication and Resource Generation.

2) Representing the Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon: President Rev. Dr.

William Harrison and Rev. Fran Schmidt, Director of Communication and

Development.

3) Representing Canadian Lutheran World Relief: Rev. Dr. Karin Achtelsetter, Executive

Director and Rev. Carla Blakley, Community Relations Director.

4) Representing ELCIC Group Services Inc. (GSI): John Wolff, Chairperson (will be in

attendance Saturday).

5) Representing the Anglican Diocese of New Westminster/Archbishop of the

Ecclesiastical Province of British Columbia: Archbishop Melissa Skelton (will be

presiding at the Eucharist this evening).

6) The Bishop introduced Angela Chorney, Convention Manager and member of Church

of the Cross, Victoria, and the head table.

F. The Bishop welcomed ministers added to the BC Synod Roster since the 2016 Convention:

1) Active service: Rev. Diana Edis from ELCA, Rev. Aneeta Saroop by ordination, Rev.

Denise Doerksen, Anglican priest serving Peace Lutheran, Abbotsford.

2) Retired: Rev. Barry Vall from the Synod of Alberta and the Territories.

G. The Bishop provided a brief orientation to the procedures and rules of order for the

convention.

H. The Bishop invited delegates to reflect on questions in their table groups.

I. The Bishop thanked Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church for hosting Convention, and for

the help from neighbouring congregations.  The assembly responded with applause.
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J. The Bishop called on the Committee on Registration and Attendance to give its first report: as

of 2:30 pm – 34 lay delegates, 34 rostered delegates, and 1 youth delegate, for a total of 69

voting delegates. 12 visitors (estimated). The Bishop declared that we had quorum.

K. Adoption of the Agenda: 2018BCSynConv–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in

convention adopt the Agenda as circulated and then amended in the following way: order of

greetings due to availability of speakers, and the inclusion of “table talk” times. Carried.

L. The Bishop thanked all those who had agreed to serve the Synod Convention in various

capacities:

1) Parliamentarian:  Rev. Eric Krushel;

2) Convention Committees:

3) Elections: Lorna Steinke, Karen Lee, Rev. Thomas Keeley, Rev. Art McCaughan;

4) Reference & Counsel: Darlene Johnson, Kristen Spanza, Norm Thompson, Rev. Lori-Anne

Boutin-Crawford, Rev. David Hunter, Rev. Rick Schulz;

5) Registration and Attendance: Frida Paetsch, Barb Smart, Rev. Curtis Aguirre;

6) Minutes: Ann Baty, John Rostad, Rev. Vida Jaugelis and Rev. Christoph Reiners;

7) Report of the Bishop: Glenn Harvey, Elina Singh, Rev. Marlys Moen, Rev. Katrina Vigen;

8) Nominations: Rev. Fleming Blishen, Rev. Ed Chell, Rev. Nathan Fong, Rev. Brian Krushel,

Brigitte McKenzie, Rev. Roland Ziprick.

9) Chaplains: Rev. Terry Richardson, Rev. Jennifer Wilson.

M. First ballot for election of Bishop: The Bishop turned the chair over to Vice-Chair Solomonson

who then explained the procedure for the ecclesiastical ballot, and called on a Convention

Chaplain to lead the Convention in prayer. The Vice-Chair instructed the convention to cast

the first ballot for the election of Bishop. When all ballots had been collected, the Vice-Chair

declared balloting closed.

N. The Vice-Chair returned the chair to the Bishop.

O. The Bishop called upon the Secretary to present her report.

P. Adoption of the Minutes of the 2016 BC Synod Convention: 2018BCSynConv–02:

Moved/Second that the 2018 BC Synod in Convention adopt the minutes of the 2016 BC

Synod Convention, with the following correction:  On Business Session #1, Section C. 2)  strike

the word “Deacon” before Benedicte Gormley’s name and add “Rev.”  Carried.

Q. The Secretary presented the roster of congregations and rostered ministers. The Bishop

asked that corrections or clarifications be made known. None were reported. A necrology

report was included.  A Convention Chaplain led a prayer giving thanks for the lives of the

following clergy who have died  since the last convention:  Rev. Carl Johnson, Rev. Wally

Kurtz, Rev. Richard Magnuson, Rev. Adolf Manz, Rev. Frank Schmitt.

R. The Bishop invited the Convention Manager to give instructions.  The Bishop declared a

recess.

3:30 pm - Refreshment break 

S. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

T. The Bishop invited the Nominating Committee to present its report regarding the Election of

Delegates to the 2019 National Convention. The Bishop asked delegates to refer to the report

and he declared the floor open for additional nominations, resulting in the following
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nominees: Amber Santarelli, Youth Delegate; Rev. Ed Chell, Rostered Delegate, Vancouver 

Island Region; Rev. Rick Schulz, Rostered Delegate, Interior Region.  It was noted that Siri 

Olesen is nominated as a lay delegate and not a Youth delegate as noted on her biographical 

information. The Bishop declared nominations ceased. 

U. The Bishop handed the chair to Vice–Chair Solomonson, who asked the Bishop to present the

Bishop’s Report, including the reports of the Conference Deans and the Assistant to the

Bishop.  Following the Bishop’s Report, the Vice-Chair returned the Chair to the Bishop.

V. The Bishop called on Treasurer Stephen Holmes to present the Treasurer’s report including

the proposed budget for Fiscal 2019 (July 2018 - June 2019).

W. The Bishop passed the Chair to the Vice-Chair.  The Vice–Chair called on the Committee on

Elections to deliver its report on the first ballot for the election of the Bishop.  Ballots cast:

68, Needed to elect:  51.

Fong, Nathan  2 

Giannelia, Patricia 1 

Keeley, Thomas  2 

Krushel, Brian  1 

Krushel, Eric  4 

Kurtz, Michael  1 

Martin, Kathy  2 

McKenzie, Lyle 2 

Moen, Marlys  1 

Mohr, Greg  45 

Reinhardt, Cliff  2 

Schulz, Rick  1 

Steele, Kristen  3 

Wilson, Jennifer 1

X. The Vice-Chair returned the Chair to the Bishop, who called for a 2-minute stretch break.

Y. The Bishop called on the Committee on Registration and Attendance to give its report.  As of

4:45 pm: 32 lay delegates, 36 rostered delegates, and 1 youth delegate, for a total of 69

voting delegates. The committee reported that their  2:30 pm report had been wrong and

that the actual count should have been 68 voting delegates.

Z. The Bishop passed the Chair to the Vice-Chair.  The assembly was led in prayer by a

convention chaplain.  The Vice-Chair called for the distribution of the second ballot for

Bishop, explained the procedure, and then instructed the convention to vote. When all

ballots had been collected the Vice-Chair declared balloting closed.

AA. The Vice-Chair returned the chair to the Bishop. 

BB. The Bishop asked the convention to turn its attention to the report from Synod Council 

including the list of significant motions since the 2016 convention and the special report from 

Synod Council regarding the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands. 

Several questions and clarifications were given.   

CC. Rev. Clifford Reinhardt asked questions about two concerns he had with the list of significant

motions from Synod Council. He asked about the use of the name of the committee “UBC

Campus Centre Committee” in motions BCSynCoun–2016Oct–15 and BCSynCoun–2016Oct–

16 as he believed that was not the legal name of the group being referenced. He believed the

group being referenced was the “Task Force to Redevelop the UBC Lutheran Campus

Centre”. He also served notice of motion to address his concern with the Synod Council

motion BCSynCoun–2017Mar–12 that ruled that the officers acted out of order in 2011. He

asked that there be a process to review the Synod Council decision. It was recommended by

the Parliamentarian that Rev. Reinhardt work with the Committee of Reference and Counsel

to craft a motion.
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DD. The Bishop invited two Synod Council members, Rev. Fleming Blishen and Brenda Eastman to

speak to the special report from Synod Council.

EE. The Bishop asked the convention to turn their attention to the reports from the synod 

standing committees and thanked everyone for their work over the past two years.  

FF. The Bishop passed the Chair to the Vice-Chair.  The Vice–Chair called on the Committee on 

Elections to deliver its report on the second ballot for the election of the Bishop.  67 ballots 

cast and 1 spoiled.  45 needed to elect.

Fong, Nathan 2 

Keeley, Thomas 2 

Krushel, Eric   6 

Martin, Kathy  3 

McKenzie, Lyle  1 

Moen, Marlys 1 

 Mohr, Greg   47 

 Reinhardt, Cliff  1 

 Steele, Kristen  2 

 Wilson, Jennifer 2

The Vice-Chair declared Rev. Greg Mohr elected Bishop and when asked, he accepted the call. 

GG. The Chair was returned to the Bishop, who asked the Convention Manager to make 

announcements. 

HH. The Bishop declared the end of Business Session and invited a Convention Chaplain to lead 

the Convention in grace. 

6:00 pm - Welcome Dinner (sponsor ELFEC: Evangelical Lutheran Foundation of Eastern Canada) 

7:30 pm - Opening Worship Service 

(The offerings received were divided evenly between the Ishtar Transition Housing Society in Langley 

and the Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth Gathering) 

Friday, May 25 

9:00 am - Worship 

9:15 am - Business Session #2 

A. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

B. The Bishop invited delegates to reflect on questions in their table groups

C. The Bishop called on the Committee on Registration and Attendance to give its report as of

9:30 am: 37 lay delegates, 33 rostered delegates, and 1 youth delegate, for a total of 71

voting delegates.

D. Report from the Committee on Nominations regarding elections for officers of the Synod.

The Bishop called on a Convention Chaplain, to offer a prayer of discernment.  The Bishop

explained that the term for each position is three years, with duties beginning the first day of

the second full month following convention (August 1, 2018).

E. The Bishop declared the floor open for nominations for the position of Chairperson, which

resulted in no further nominees. The Bishop declared Stephen Holmes elected as Chairperson

by acclamation.

F. The Bishop declared the floor open for nominations for the position of Secretary, which

resulted in no further nominees. The Bishop declared Rev. Kristen Steele elected as Secretary
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by acclamation. 

G. The Bishop declared the floor open for nominations for the position of Treasurer, which

resulted in no further nominees. The Bishop declared Jerry Nieman elected as Treasurer by

acclamation.

H. The Bishop asked the assembly to be ceaseless in prayer for these elected officials.

I. The Bishop invited Synod Council members Skip Triplett and Joan Beek to continue the Synod

Council report regarding the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands.

Triplett & Beek invited Robert Brown and Stephanie Allan from Catalyst Community

Developments Society to present the results of their feasibility study regarding the synod

owned property on the University Endowment Lands. Following their presentation, the floor

was open for delegates to ask questions and seek clarification.

J. Announcements were made by the Convention Manager.

10:30 am - Refreshment break 

11:00 am - Business Session 2, continued. 

K. The Bishop called upon two members of Synod Council to respond to questions raised on

Thursday concerning the Synod Council Report on Significant Motions.   Rev. Kristen Steele,

Secretary, and Joanne Solomonson, Vice-Chair, reported that in a special meeting this

morning of Synod Council the history of motions surrounding the synod owned property on

the University Endowment Lands was reviewed. The following motions were rescinded by

Synod Council this morning:  BCSynCoun-2017Mar-12 and BCSynCoun_June2011-03.  Synod

Council also passed a motion this morning that an apology be given to the Officers serving in

September 2011. On behalf of Synod Council, Joanne Solomonson read an apology to those

Officers, all of whom were in attendance as she did so (Bishop Greg Mohr, Darlene Johnson,

Stephen Holmes and Rev. Clifford Reinhardt), regarding the error Synod Council made when

they ruled the Officer’s motion of September 2011 out of order.

L. 2018BCSynConv–03: Moved/seconded that Roger Lawrence, visitor from Dunbar Lutheran

Church, Vancouver, be granted voice in the Committee of the Whole discussion regarding

property on the University Endowment Lands.

M. 2018BCSynConv–03-a: Moved/seconded that the motion be amended to include “and all

visitors”. Defeated.

N. The convention then returned to the original motion. 2018BCSynConv–03: Moved/seconded

that Roger Lawrence, visitor from Dunbar Lutheran Church, Vancouver, be granted voice in

the Committee of the Whole discussion regarding the synod owned property on the

University Endowment Lands.  Defeated.

O. Bishop Mohr declared that the Synod Convention move into a Committee of the Whole for

deliberation regarding the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands.

P. The Bishop referred to the Report of the Committee on Nominations with respect to the slate

of nominees for Synod Council regional positions. The Bishop asked for nominations from the

floor and, when none were received, declared nominations cease. The Bishop declared Leslie

“Skip” Triplett elected by acclamation as Lay Representative to Synod Council for the

Vancouver Island Region.

Q. The Convention Manager gave announcements.

R. The Bishop declared the end of Business Session 2.
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12:30 pm - Lunch (Sponsor: Good Samaritan Society)  

1:30 pm - Business Session #3 

A. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

B. The Bishop invited delegates to reflect on questions in their table groups

C. The Bishop called on the Committee on Registration and Attendance to give its report:  As of

1:44 pm: 37 lay delegates, 33 rostered delegates, and 1 youth delegate, for a total of 71

voting delegates.

D. The Bishop instructed the stewards to hand out ballots for Synod Council positions of the

Lower Mainland, North and Southern Interior Regions. A Convention Chaplain led the

convention in a prayer of discernment. Ballots were collected from the delegates. When all

ballots had been cast, the Bishop declared balloting closed.

E. The Bishop called on Sheila Hamilton, Vice Chairperson of ELCIC National Church Council, to

present the report of the National Bishop.

F. The Bishop invited the stewards to distribute the ballots for delegates to the 2019 National

Convention. Due to an error in the ballots, the Bishop instructed the stewards to collect the

blank ballots and asked that corrected ballots be prepared and returned to the assembly for

voting later in the agenda. The Bishop declared the following elected by acclamation as

delegates to the 2019 National Convention:

1) Vancouver Island Region, Lay:  Leslie “Skip” Triplett;

2) North Region, Rostered:  Rev. Diana Edis;

3) Southern Interior Region, Rostered:   Rev. Patricia Giannelia and Rev. Rick Schulz;

4) Southern Interior Region, Lay:  Karen Lee and Edward Weitzel.

G. The Bishop invited Rev. Jim Whaley to present amendments to the Synod bylaws. See

attached addendum “Constitution and Bylaws, BC Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Canada”.  The Bishop informed the assembly that Bylaw amendments require at least a 75%

majority vote in order to be carried.

H. 2018BCSynConv–04: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 2 (Membership), Section 2d, by adding the proposed wording regarding age

of youth delegates.  Carried unanimously.

I. 2018BCSynConv–05:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 7 (Regions), Section 3, by deleting the word “confirmed.”  Carried

unanimously.

J. 2018BCSynConv–06:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 8 (Ministry Areas), Section 1, by removing the words “and approved by the

Synod in Convention.” Carried.

K. 2018BCSynConv–07:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 9 (Conventions) by adding the proposed new Section 8, with a subsequent

re-numbering of sections. Carried.

L. 2018BCSynConv–08:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special
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resolution Bylaw 10 (Nominations and Elections), Section 3 by adopting the proposed 

wording, and by adding a new Section 9.  Carried Unanimously.   

M. 2018BCSynConv–09:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 11 (Officers), Section 3, by adopting the proposed wording, and by moving

Section 5 to Bylaw 12 as a new Section 7, with a subsequent re-numbering of sections, and

amending sub-sections a and b by adopting the proposed wording.  Carried.

N. 2018BCSynConv-10:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 12 (Synod Council) by adopting the proposed wording for Section 1, the

deletion of Section 3q and Section 5, and the addition of the proposed wording for a new

Section 7, and that the Sections be re-numbered accordingly.  Carried.

O. The Bishop declared a recess, and indicated that the remaining Bylaw amendments would be

considered at the evening session.

3:00 pm - Refreshment Break 

3:30 pm - Business Session 3, continued 

P. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

Q. The Bishop invited the Committee on Elections to present the results of the balloting for the

election of regional representatives Synod Council.  (Those elected are indicated by the

bolded text).

1) Lower Mainland Region Rostered

· Rev. Dean Andersen - 27

· Rev. Eric Krushel - 40

2) Northern Region Lay

· Joan Beek - 43

· Lois Martin - 16

3) Southern Interior, Rostered

· Rev. Erik Bjorgan - 33

· Rev. Rick Schulz - 27

R. The Bishop invited the stewards to distribute the ballots for delegates to the 2019 National

Convention. The Bishop declared balloting closed.

S. The Bishop invited a Convention Chaplain to pray for the assembly as it prepared to vote on

the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands.  Rev. Dean Andersen, Synod

Council member, continued with the report from Synod Council on the synod owned

property on the University Endowment Lands.

T. 2018BCSynConv–11: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in convention direct the BC Synod

Council to sell the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands (2076

Wesbrook Mall).
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U. 2018BCSynConv-11-a:  Moved/Seconded that the motion be amended to read:  that the BC

Synod in convention authorize BC Synod Council to represent the interests of the Synod

regarding the direction of the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands

(2076 Wesbrook Mall).    The Bishop rules this motion out of order as it substantively changes

the meaning of the motion. His ruling was not challenged.

V. 2018BCSynConv–11-b: Moved/Seconded that the motion be amended to read:  that the BC

Synod in convention direct the BC Synod Council to sell the synod owned property on the

University Endowment Lands (2076 Wesbrook Mall), and that the proceeds from the sale be

used to support Campus Ministry on the territory of the BC Synod.

W. 2018BCSynConv–11-b(i): Moved/Seconded to amend the amendment to read: that the BC

Synod in convention direct the BC Synod Council to sell the synod owned property on the

University Endowment Lands (2076 Wesbrook Mall), and that the proceeds from the sale be

used in part to support Campus Ministry on the territory of the BC Synod. The amendment to

the amendment was Carried.

X. The following wording was accepted by the mover and seconder of the amendment as being

a friendly rewording. The amended motion now reads:    2018BCSynConv–11-b:

Moved/Seconded that the motion be amended to read:  that the BC Synod in convention

direct the BC Synod Council to sell the synod owned property on the University Endowment

Lands (2076 Wesbrook Mall), and that the proceeds from the sale or the revenue generated

from the investment of the proceeds be used in part to support Campus Ministry on the

territory of the BC Synod.

Y. An additional amendment:   2018BCSynConv–11-c: Moved/Seconded that the motion be

amended to read:  that the BC Synod in convention direct the BC Synod Council to sell the

synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands (2076 Wesbrook Mall), and the

revenue generated from the investment of the proceeds be used in part to support Campus

Ministry on the territory of the BC Synod. Defeated.

Z. 2018BCSynConv-12:  That the amended motion be referred to Reference and Counsel for

rewording.  Defeated.

AA. The Convention turned its attention to the promised amendment to the amended motion: 

2018BCSynConv–11-b: Moved/Seconded that the motion be amended to read:  that the BC 

Synod in convention direct the BC Synod Council to sell the synod owned property on the 

University Endowment Lands (2076 Wesbrook Mall), and that the proceeds from the sale or 

the revenue generated from the investment of the proceeds be used in part to support 

Campus Ministry on the territory of the BC Synod. The amendment was Carried. 

BB. The Bishop then invited the Convention to return to the twice amended motion. 

2018BCSynConv–11: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention direct the BC Synod 

Council to sell the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands (2076 

Wesbrook Mall), and that the proceeds from the sale or the revenue generated from the 

investment of the proceeds be used in part to support Campus Ministry on the territory of 

the BC Synod. The Bishop directed the Stewards to distribute ballots to the delegates for a 

written ballot of Motion 2018BCSynConv-11.  As this is a property matter, the vote requires 

75% to pass.  A Convention Chaplain was invited to lead the assembly in prayer.  The 

delegates voted and the Bishop declared balloting closed.   

CC. The Bishop referred the assembly to the At Large positions on Synod Council in the Report of
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the Committee on Nominations.  The Bishop asked for nominations from the floor, which 

resulted in the nomination of Rev. Dean Andersen to the At Large #2 Rostered, and the 

nomination of Rev. Rick Schulz to At Large #1 Rostered, and the nomination of Kim Issel to At 

Large #Lay position.   

DD. The Bishop asked the Convention Manager to make announcements.

EE. The Bishop asked for results from the Committee on Elections for 2019 National Convention 

Results (bolded names declared elected): 

1) Lower Mainland Lay:

Blishen, Gene - 19 

Olesen, Siri - 14 

Ray, Janet - 6 

Reid, Dorothy - 9 

Welters, Vivienne - 14 

Abstentions - 5 

Spoiled - 1 

2) Lower Mainland Rostered

Doerksen, Rev. Denise - 14 

Glauster, Rev. Carolina - 25 

Krushel, Rev. Eric - 19 

Reinhardt, Rev. Clifford - 5 

Abstentions - 1 

Spoiled - 4 

3) Youth

Maddock, Aubrey - 13 

Manu, Emmanuel - 10 

Santarelli, Amber - 43 

Abstentions - 2 

FF. The Bishop asked for results of the vote on Motion 2018BCSynConv-11 from the Committee 

on Elections.  

69 votes cast.  (52 votes required to meet the 75%  threshold. 

60 Yes.  9 No.  The Bishop declared the motion  

2018BCSynConv–11: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention direct the BC Synod 

Council to sell the synod owned property on the University Endowment Lands (2076 

Wesbrook Mall), and that the proceeds from the sale or the revenue generated from the 

investment of the proceeds be used in part to support Campus Ministry on the territory of 

the BC Synod. Carried.   

GG. The Bishop declared the end of Business Session 3. 
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5:30 pm - Dinner (Sponsor:  Canadian Lutheran World Relief) 

6:40 pm - Business Session #4

A. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

B. The Bishop handed the chair to Vice-Chair Solomonson. She called the Chair of the

Committee on the Report of the Bishop, Glenn Harvey, and Committee members Rev. Marlys

Moen, Rev. Katrina Vigan and Elina Singh, who gave the presentation in word and song.

C. The Vice-Chair returned the chair to the Bishop, who invited delegates to read the additional

biographical information needed for the vote on four At Large positions for Synod Council.

Ballots were distributed.  After prayer by the Chaplain, the ballots were completed by

delegates and collected by the stewards. The Bishop declared balloting closed.

D. The Bishop instructed the Committee on Elections to distribute the second ballot for the

Delegates to the 2019 National Convention and instructed delegates to vote for one person

in each category. The Bishop declared balloting closed.

E. The Bishop called on Darlene Johnson, Chair of the Committee of Reference and Counsel, to

present its report.  Johnson reported that the notice of motion was withdrawn following the

Synod Council actions earlier in the day.

F. The Bishop invited Rev. Jim Whaley to continue presenting the proposed Bylaw

Amendments. The Bishop reminded delegates that motions regarding bylaw amendments

require a 75% majority vote in order to be carried.

G. 2018BCSynConv–13:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the proposed wording for Section 3,

Section 8 and Section 9.

H. 2018BCSynConv–13-a:  Moved/Seconded to divide motion 2018BCSynConv-13 into three

sections so as to consider each separately. Carried.

I. 2018BCSynConv–14:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the proposed wording for Section 3.

J. 2018BCSynConv–14-a:  Moved/Seconded that the motion be amended by inserting a comma

after the word “contingency”.  Carried.

K. 2018BCSynConv–14:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the proposed wording for Section 3 as

amended.  Carried.

L. 2018BCSynConv–15:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the proposed wording for Section 8.

Carried unanimously.

M. 2018BCSynConv–16:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the proposed wording for Section 9.

N. 2018BCSynConv-16-a:  Moved/Seconded to amend the motion that the BC Synod in

Convention amend by special resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the

proposed wording for Section 9, as follows: No real estate shall be purchased, disposed of, or

encumbered in any manner except by resolution adopted by a 75% majority vote of the
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Synod Council or a 2/3s majority vote of this Synod in Convention. Carried. 

O. 2018BCSynConv–16:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 13 (Financial Matters), by adopting the proposed wording for Section 9, as

amended.  Carried.

P. 2018BCSynConv–17: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 15 (Theological and Educational Institutions), as proposed, and that

subsequent sub-sections be re-numbered.  Carried unanimously.

Q. 2018BCSynConv–18: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 19, Section 1, by adopting the proposed wording.  Carried unanimously.

R. 2018BCSynConv–19: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution the BC Synod Bylaws by deleting Bylaw 20 (Transitions).  Carried unanimously.

S. 2018BCSynConv–21: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend by special

resolution Bylaw 21, by adopting the proposed wording, and by moving this Bylaw to become

a new Bylaw 1, along with the subsequent re-numbering of the other Bylaws.  Carried

unanimously.

T. 2018BCSynConv–22: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention amend Bylaw 2,

Section 5a to read:  as set forth in Article 2 Confession of Faith in the Constitution of this

Church.  Carried unanimously.

U. Point of privilege was raised by Rev. Clifford Reinhardt, who moved a vote of deepest

gratitude to those who have worked on the Constitution and Bylaws and asked for the

assembly to give a round of applause.

V. The Bishop called on the Committee on Elections to deliver its report on the results of the

second ballot for 2019 National Convention Delegates and the ballot for the Synod Council At

Large positions.  (bold indicates those elected)

2019 National Convention Delegates

1) Lower Mainland - Lay

Olesen, Siri - 24 

Ray, Janet - 8 

Reid, Dorothy - 9 

Welters, Vivienne - 21 

Abstentions - 4 

2) Lower Mainland - Rostered

Doerksen, Rev. Denise - 24 

Krushel, Rev. Eric - 32 

Reinhardt, Rev. Clifford - 10 

Synod Council At Large Positions: 

1) At Large #1 Lay

Lee, Karen - 45 

Busch, Fred - 14 

2) At Large #2 - Lay
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Eastman, Brenda - 48 

Issel, Kim - 15 

3) At Large #1 Rostered

Blishen, Rev. Fleming - 41 

Lefsrud, Rev. David - 9 

Schulz, Rev. Rick - 13 

4) At Large #2 Rostered

Andersen, Rev. Dean - 32 

Giannelia, Rev. Patricia - 15 

Jaugelis, Rev. Vida - 18 

W. The Bishop instructed the Committee on Elections to distribute third ballot for 2019 National

Convention delegates. The Bishop declared balloting closed.

X. The Bishop asked for nominations from the floor for Board of Governors, Lutheran

Theological Seminary, which resulted in the nomination of Rev. James Whaley.  The Bishop

declared nominations cease.

8:15 pm - Prayer for the Close of the Day 

Saturday, May 26 

9:00 am - Prayer for the Start of the Day 

Business Session #5 

A. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

B. The Bishop invited Rev. Dr. Karin Achtelsetter , Executive Director, CLWR to bring a report.

C. The Bishop invited Rev. Dr. William Harrison, President, Lutheran Theological Seminary,

Saskatoon to bring a report.

D. The Bishop invited John Wolff, Chairperson for Group Services Inc. to bring a report.

E. The Bishop invited Elina Singh and Barbara Smart from the Global Mission Companion

program to bring a report.

F. The Bishop instructed the Committee on Elections to give results for the 2019 National

Convention Delegates.  The Bishop declared those names in bold elected.

1) Lower Mainland - Lay

Ray, Janet - 16 

Reid, Dorothy - 11 

Welters, Vivienne - 29 

Abstentions - 4 

2) Lower Mainland - Rostered

Doerksen, Rev. Denise - 42 
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Reinhardt, Rev. Clifford - 21 

G. A delegate requested that voting be more streamlined in future conventions, and the Bishop

responded that Synod Council has already taken this under advisement for when it reviews

the Policy.  A second delegate raised a question regarding the reporting of numerical results

and whether it might bias future voting.

10:30 am - Refreshment Break  

H. The Bishop called the meeting to order.

I. The Bishop asked the Committee on Elections to distribute ballots for the Board of

Governors, Lutheran Theological Seminary. A Convention Chaplain was called on to pray for

discernment.  The Bishop declared balloting closed.

J. The Bishop invited Synod Treasurer Stephen Holmes to present the proposed budget for
Fiscal 2019.

K. 2018BCSynConv-23: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention adopt the Fiscal 2019
Budget as presented.  Carried Unanimously.

L. The Bishop called on a representative from Reference and Counsel to bring a report.

M. 2018BCSynConv–24:  Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention express its thanks
to all speakers, presenters, exhibitors, and sponsors; Rev. Kristen Steele and the congregation
of Shepherd Of the Valley Lutheran Church; the staff and management of Klassic Catering;
worship leaders and planners; all those who served on committees; the BC Synod Council
members; the Vice Chair of National Church Council Sheila Hamilton who spoke on behalf of
Bishop Susan Johnson; the staff of the National Church; Convention Chaplains; the Synod
Convention Manager Angela Chorney; the Local Arrangements Committee; Bishop Greg
Mohr, Assistant to the Bishop Kathy Martin and the Synod Office staff; the Parliamentarian
Rev. Eric Krushel; and the many, many volunteers who so generously gave of their time and
talents.  Carried.

N. Rev. Kristen Steele introduced and named the team of volunteers responsible for the
planning and details of this convention.  Delegates expressed their appreciation with
applause.

O. A delegate expressed thanks for the power bars at each table to enable delegates to use their
devices.

P. The Bishop called on the Committee on Elections to give results of the ballot for the Board of

Governors, Lutheran Theological Seminary. The bishop declared Rev. James Whaley elected.

Chu, Rev. Dorothy - 8 

Reiners, Rev. Christoph - 19 

Whaley, Rev. James - 32 

Q. 2018BCSynConv-25: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod in Convention direct the

Committee on Election to destroy all the ballots. Carried.

R. Announcements.

S. The Bishop invited a Convention Chaplain to lead the Convention in grace.

T. The Bishop declared the end of Business Session 4.
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12:00 - Lunch (Sponsor: Cherry Insurance) 

1:00 - Synod Learning Event - “Riding Backwards Bikes” with Dr. Michael Binder 

Visitors from area congregations joined Synod Convention delegates for the Learning Event. 

6:00 pm - Celebration Dinner 

Sunday, May 27 

10:00 am - Worship Service including Installation of Synod Council Members, the Consecration of 
Brigitte McKenzie as a Diaconal Minister, and Closing of Convention. (The offerings received were 
divided evenly between the Ishtar Transition Housing Society in Langley and the Canadian Lutheran 
Anglican Youth Gathering) 
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Secretary’s Report 
As of September 9, 2021 
 

Motions of Synod Council — May 2018 to September 2021 
(excluding procedural motions such as approval of minutes) 

BCSynCounMay2018–01: M/S Synod Council appoints the following people to the Committee 
on the Report of the Bishop: Glen Harvey, Elina Singh, Rev. Marlys Moen, Rev. Katrina Vigen for 
the 2018 Synod Convention. Carried. 

BCSynCounMay2018–02: M/S Synod Council recommends to Synod Convention that after the 
third ballot for the election of Bishop, should there not be an election, the person who had 
received the lowest number of votes is removed from the ballot for the fourth ballot and the 
fifth ballot would then include the names of the two people who received the most votes on 
the fourth ballot. Carried. 

BCSynCounMay2018–03: M/S: Synod Council recommends to Synod Convention that prior to 
the third ballot there be biographical information using the form prepared by Synod Council 
“Nomination Information for Election of Bishop” solicited from the four people whose names 
will be on the ballot to be circulated to the convention before the third ballot and then prior to 
the fourth ballot the three people whose names will be on the ballot will be invited to speak for 
3-4 minutes to the question “What is the Spirit saying to you about our Synod as you consider 
the possibility of being elected Bishop?”. Carried. 

BCSynCounMay2018–04: M/S Synod Council approve the Constitution and Bylaws submitted 
by Christ Lutheran Church, Chilliwack, BC. Carried. (Andersen abstained) 

BCSynCoun–May2018–05: Moved/Seconded that Synod Council approve the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Peace Lutheran Church, Abbotsford, BC, subject to the inclusion of the 
section regarding Profit and Gain and a change of wording in Bylaw 3 section 2. c. regarding 
exclusion from membership. Carried. 

BCSynCounMay2018–06: M/S  rescind their motion of BCSynCoun-2017Mar-12. Carried. 

BCSynCounMay2018–07: M/S BC Synod Council rescind their motion of BCSynCoun_June2011-
03. Carried. 

BCSynCounMay2018–08: M/S: BC Synod Council extend a public apology to Bishop Greg Mohr, 
Darlene Johnson, Rev. Clifford Reinhardt and Stephen Holmes for our error in the actions of 
Synod Council in the now rescinded motion BCSynCoun-2017Mar-12. Carried. (Mohr & Holmes 
abstained) 

BCSynCoun-Jun2018-01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council add Jerome (Jerry) 
Nieman as a signing officer in addition to the existing signing officers Stephen Holmes, Kristen 
Steele, Brenda Eastman, and Greg Mohr for the bank accounts of the BC Synod. Carried. 

BCSynCoun-Sept2018-01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council approve the proposal as 
presented in the letter of September 7, 2018 to engage the services of CE Holmes Consulting 
Inc. to develop and facilitate our Synod wide conversations. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun-Sept2018-02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council authorize the 
expenditure of up to $6,000 to cover expenses over the amount budgeted in the BC Synod 
Budget of fiscal 2019 for Synod Wide Conversations. These funds to come from the Missional 
Learning Resources Fund 3310 (formerly known as Forward in Mission). Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Sept2018–01: Moved/Seconded that Synod Council empower the officers to 
negotiate an offer with the Pacific Centre for Discipleship Association and the offer will be 
brought back to the synod council for a final decision. Carried unanimously. 

BCSynCoun–Oct2018–01: Moved/Seconded: BC Synod Council approve the sale of the synod 
owned property on the University Endowment Lands (5885 University Boulevard, Vancouver, 
B.C. also known as 2076 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, B.C.) to the Pacific Centre for Discipleship 
Association Inc. No. 21478 for the amount of $8,000,000 based on the contract of purchase and 
sale dated September 24, 2018 and signed as modified October 1, 2018. Carried, unanimously. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council receive the audited 
financial statements for the fiscal year ending June 30 2018 to be presented to the 2018 Annual 
General Meeting of the BC Synod. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–03: M/S that the BC Synod Council recommend to the 2018 AGM of the 
BC Synod the Proposed Budget for 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2020. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–05: M/S that the BC Synod Council direct the Bishop to express to the 
donors its appreciation for the gift received and which is intended for student aid support for 
seminary students from the BC Synod. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–07: M/S that the BC Synod Council re-appoint Elina Singh to the 
Committee for Missions, with the term ending in 2022, re-appoint Hugo Nunez Angel, Rev. 
Marvin Svingen, and Ann Baty to the Committee for Theological Education and Leadership, with 
their terms ending in 2022 and re-appoint Rev. Dorothy Chu to the Committee for Worship, 
with the term ending in 2022. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–08: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, Surrey, subject to the deletion of the word 
“present” from Bylaw 7 (Congregational Meeting), Section 6 re quorum. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–09: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Christ Lutheran Church, Kelowna, subject to the addition of “ensure an 
annual audit or review of year-end financial statements” to Bylaw 9 (Duties of the 
Congregational Council Officers), Section 4.  Further, the BC Synod Council recommends that 
the difference in thresholds regarding transfer or disposal of property be the same in Section 4 
and Section 7 of Bylaw 4 (Authority). Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–10: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, Prince George. Carried. (Beek & Blishen 
abstained) 
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BCSynCoun–Nov2018–11: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, Comox, subject to the number of 
congregational council members being increased to six from five, and subject to the quorum for 
a congregational meeting being increased to 8 voting members. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–12: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Deo Lutheran Church, Salmon Arm, subject to the inclusion of the precise 
wording from the BC Synod’s Model Constitution and Bylaws for Congregations pertaining to 
Bylaw 7, Section 5.  Such wording may be supplemented by the addition of “included in the 
Sunday Bulletin” and “Placed into the members’ mailboxes in the church entrance,” should the 
congregation so choose.  Carried. (Bjorgan abstained) 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–13: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, North Vancouver, subject to the moving of 
Bylaw 2 (Nature and Mission) to become the new Article II (Purpose) and subject to the quorum 
for a congregational meeting being changed from “20% of voting members” to “12 voting 
members”. Carried.   

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–14: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Penticton.  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–15: M/S that the BC Synod Council direct the BC Synod constitution 
committee to contact Mount Olive Lutheran Church, Surrey to bring their attention to Synod 
Council’s concern regarding Bylaw 7 Section 6 and recommendation.  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–16: M/S That Synod Council direct the Bishop to contact Joanne 
Solomonson and ask her if she would be the synod’s privacy officer. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–17: M/S In the event that Joanne Solomonson does not accept the 
position of privacy officer synod council directs the secretary of synod council to send out an 
email to the synod congregations asking for recommendations for the position of privacy officer 
and those names will be brought back to synod council. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–20: M/S That synod council suspend the operation of bylaw 10 section 1 
for the purposes of the current meeting and direct the synod officers to bring back to the next 
regular synod council meeting a proposal for the appointment of a Committee on Nominations. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–21: M/S That synod council direct the officers of the synod to determine 
the assessment fees for shared ministry congregations for sending delegates to the national 
convention. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–22: M/S That synod council direct the bishop to respond to the letter 
dated October 28, 2018 received by synod council and indicate that council has read their 
concerns and will be reviewing the election process prior to the next synod convention. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2018–08: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, Surrey, subject to the deletion of the word 
“present” from Bylaw 7 (Congregational Meeting), Section 6 re quorum. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun–Nov2018–01: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and 
Bylaws submitted by Grace Lutheran Church, Burnaby, subject to the quorum for a 
congregational meeting being no fewer than 8 voting members and subject to Grace Burnaby 
using wording from the model regarding their proposed bylaw 8 section 9. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Dec2018–01: M/S that the BC Synod Council direct the officers to invest the funds 
received from the sale of the North Burnaby property in the following manner:  

$3M invested with ELFEC 
$1M in GICs  

  the remaining $47,781 simply remain in the general chequing account.  
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Dec2018–02: M/S that the BC Synod Council receive Rev. Algur Kaerma onto the 
Roster of Ordained Ministers of the BC Synod of the ELCIC. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–04:Moved/Seconded:  The Synod Council task a committee of Synod 
Council to develop a policy for people being included on the Pulpit Supply list provided by the 
BC Synod and bring the policy back to the May 2019 Synod Council meeting. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–05:Moved/Seconded: that the BC Synod Council Seth Perry approves for 
ordination pending successful completion of studies and receipt and acceptance of a call. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–06:Moved/Seconded: that the BC Synod Council form a committee to 
develop an Human Resources policy for Synod staff and include on that committee individuals 
with expertise in the human resources field. Carried. (Mohr abstained) 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–07 Moved/Seconded: That the BC Synod Council form a committee to 
look at synod council policies and make recommendations to synod council regarding two sets 
of policies, one addressing operations and one addressing board function. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–08:Moved/Seconded: that the BC Synod Council direct the chairperson 
to populate the committees described in BCSynCoun–Apr2019–05 and BCSynCoun–Apr2019–
06. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–09:Moved/Seconded: That the BC Synod council appoint Kristen Steele 
and Dean Andersen to develop a policy for people being included on the Pulpit Supply list 
provided by the BC Synod and bring it back to the May Synod Council Report. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–10: M/S that the BC Synod Council approves the Constitution and Bylaws 
submitted by Mount Zion Lutheran Church, New Westminster. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–11: M/S that the BC Synod Council appoint Rev. Curtis Aguirre as the 
national convention rostered delegate from the Southern Interior Area replacing Rev. Rick 
Schulz who has moved from the Synod. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2019–12: Moved/Seconded That the BC Synod Council instruct the officers to 
enter into negotiations with Angela Chorney of Dots and Crosses Event Management for the 
planning of the 2021 BC Synod convention and bring back a recommendation for amending the 
2020 fiscal budget to include her contract costs. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun–May2019–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council continue to pay the 
annual premiums of $786 on the life insurance policy held by Faithlife Financial, policy 
#0036062366 until 2025 in order to realize the paid up insurance value of approximately 
$33,000. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2019–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council authorize the bishop to 
appoint the lay delegate needed to replace a delegate required for 2019 National Convention. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2019–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council provide up to $10,000 
to CTEL to support the Social Innovation Lab Process (responding to clergy isolation and 
loneliness) as proposed by Pastor Kristen Steele. The funds for this proposal shall be taken from 
the “Synod Committee Special Projects” fund. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2019–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council instruct the officers to 
take the steps required to formally dissolve Lutheran Campus Ministry at UBC (CRA registered 
charity 107649584 RR 001).  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2019–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council instruct the officers to 
take the steps required to formally dissolve the Lutheran Student Foundation of British 
Columbia (a private society by act of the BC Legislature).  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–02 Moved/Seconded That Synod Council accept the FY2019 Auditor’s 
Report for recommendation to the 2019 BC Synod Annual General Meeting. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–05 Moved/seconded: The BC Synod Council approve the amended 
budget for fiscal 2020 as presented by the treasurer. Carried. (Mohr abstained) 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–06 Moved/seconded: The BC Synod Council recommend for adoption at 
the BC Synod Annual General Meeting the budget for fiscal 2021. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–07 Moved/seconded: That the BC Synod Council direct the treasurer to 
create an internally restricted fund named “special projects” and place in it the investment 
income accrued until December 31, 2019 in the ELFEC BC Synod Campus Centre Fund. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–09: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council establish a task force 
for reviewing the BC Synod Salary & Compensation Guidelines and directs Blishen and Lee to 
populate that task force and report back to the Spring 2020 Synod Council Meeting. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–10: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council approve an expenditure 
of up to $1000 for the purchase and placement of a plaque on the former site of St. John’s 
Lutheran Church Oliver, funds to be drawn from Capital Asset Contingency fund. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–11: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council establish and invest an 
internally restricted fund of an initial amount of $180,337.19, and that the yearly investment 
income from this fund be transferred to the BC Synod’s “student aid” fund and at the request of 
CTEL synod council may withdraw from the principal amount to assist with student aid. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun–Nov2019–12: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council grants a temporary 
variance on the requirement for a minimum of six congregational council members for 
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, Comox to four congregational council members to be 
reviewed before 31 December 2022. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–13: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council empower the officers 
to engage the services of Angela Chorney, Dots & Crosses Event Management for convention 
manager for the BC Synod convention 2021 at a cost of up to $10,000. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–14: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council direct the chairperson 
and the Bishop to respond to the October 30, 2019 letter received by BC Synod Council from 
Rev. Lori-Anne Boutin-Crawford. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2019–15: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council direct the treasurer to 
rename the internally restricted fund previously named in this meeting “special projects” be 
renamed “Dreams & Visions”. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Feb2020–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council grant the request of 
Rev. Tim Dutcher-Walls to be moved to  retired status on the BC Synod roster effective January 
1, 2020.  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Feb2020–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod provides financial support for 
internships in the BC Synod, based on the Seminary’s recommendations and the BC Synod 
Council’s (or its designates) assessment of the congregation’s ability to successfully complete 
the internship. The approval of internship funding shall be made by BC Synod council. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Feb2020–03 That the BC Synod Council creates an internally restricted designated 
fund called “Partnership Fund for Internship Support” and that this fund be established using 
some of the investment income over and above the amount required for the annual Synod 
budget, and that this fund be replenished as required. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Feb2020–04 that the Synod Council transfer  an initial amount of $45,000 to the 
“Partnership Fund for Internship Support.” Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Feb2020–05 that BC Synod council establish a policy that when a request for 
internship support dollars comes from the congregation(s), the congregation(s) will provide a 
financial budget for the cost of the internship, which shall include the congregation’s financial 
commitment and other sources of funding, as well as the annual reports from the last two years 
in the congregation(s). Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Feb2020–06: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council approve the bylaw 
amendments submitted by St. Paul’s Prince Rupert. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Mar2020–01: The BC Synod Council grant the request of Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church the financial support for $18,500 from our internship (partnership fund?) fund.  Carried. 
(Krushel & Nieman abstained) 

BCSynCoun–Mar2020–02: The BC Synod gives each congregation in the synod, including shared 
ministry congregations, $10,000 in recognition of financial challenges facing congregations 
during this time of pandemic. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun–May2020–03 Moved/Seconded That Synod Council to move Matthew Senf to OLC 
year 2 on the BC Synod roster. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–May2020–04 Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council provide up to $5800 to 
Hope Lutheran, Nanaimo for internship funding from the Internship Partnership Fund.. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–May2020–05 Moved that the BC Synod Council renew for one year the “Call to 
Specialized Ministry in Community Engagement” for Deacon Brigitte McKenzie. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2020–01 pursuant to the ELCIC administrative bylaws part 4 section 11 the BC 
Synod Council remove Rev. Hwee Yang Tan from the BC Synod roster of pastors having reached 
the end of the approved on leave from call period. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2020–02 That the BC Synod Council approves the merger of Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Port Alberni, with Trinity Anglican church, Port Alberni, to form Trinity Anglican + 
Lutheran Church, Port Alberni.  Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Jun2020–03 Upon legal recognition of the merger the BC Synod Council receives 
Trinity Anglican + Lutheran Church, Port Alberni on to the roster of congregations of the BC 
Synod.  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2020–04 That the BC Synod Council establish an externally restricted fund 
entitled "Trinity Anglican + Lutheran Church, Port Alberni, Legacy Fund," with funds  to be 
received from Trinity Lutheran Church and which may be withdrawn by direction from the 
congregational council of Trinity Anglican + Lutheran Church, Port Alberni. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2020–05 That the BC Synod Council adopt the policy “Nominations re 
Delegates to National Conventions” as amended June 11, 2020. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2020–06 That the BC Synod Council approve the proposed amendments to the 
bylaws of Lutheran Church of the Cross, Victoria presented to the BC Synod Council at this 
meeting. Carried.  (Mohr & Triplett abstained) 

BCSynCoun–Aug2020–01 That the BC Synod Council approves the proposed amendments to 
the bylaws of King of Life Lutheran Church. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2020–02 That the BC Synod Council appoints the current four deans to the 
committee on nominations for the 2021 Synod Convention Rev. Nathan Fong, Rev. Fleming 
Blishen, Rev. Jane Gingrich, Rev. Ed Chell and two lay members of the synod to be appointed by 
the four individuals named. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2020–03 The BC Synod Council receive the legal opinion dated August 13, 2020 
and its revised appendices provided by the synod’s legal counsel Douglas Eyford. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Aug2020–04 The BC Synod Council distribute and recommend the legal opinion 
dated August 13, 2020 and its revised appendices, provided by the synod’s  legal counsel 
Douglas Eyford, to congregations for their review and strongly recommend the implementation 
of the recommendations for congregations found in Appendix C. Carried.  
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BCSynCoun–Aug2020–03 The BC Synod Council implements the recommendations for the 
synod listed in revised appendix C in the legal opinion re: COVID-19 pandemic dated August 13, 
2020 provided by the synod’s legal counsel Douglas Eyford. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Aug2020–03 That the BC Synod Council establish a covid-19 working group to 
address the seven recommendations listed in revised appendix C in the legal opinion re: COVID-
19 pandemic dated August 13, 2020 provided by the synod’s  legal counsel Douglas Eyford and 
direct the synod officers to appoint 5-7 members for this working group from across the synod. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Sept2020–01 The BC Synod Council extend the contract of Angela Chorney of Dots 
& Crosses Event Management for an additional 75 hours under the same terms agreed to in 
March of 2020. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Oct2020–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council approve the constitution 
and bylaw amendments submitted by Living Faith Lutheran Church, Sechelt. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Oct2020–03 Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council direct the Bishop and 
Synod Council Chairperson to send a letter to all BC Synod congregations strongly 
recommending to them that congregations enrol their rostered leaders in the teal level benefits 
plan entirely at the expense of the employer. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2020–03 Moved/Seconded That Synod Council invest $2 million dollars from 
the VanCity Jumpstart Savings account with ELFEC. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2020–04 Moved/Seconded That Synod Council accept the FY2020 Auditor’s 
Report for recommendation to the 2020 BC Synod Annual General Meeting. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Nov2020-05 Moved/Seconded That Synod Council direct the officers to set the fee 
for the BC Synod 2021 convention. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Dec2020–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council require that Living Faith, 
Sechelt include a quorum for congregational meetings of no less than fifteen members in their 
bylaws. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Dec2020–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council make a donation from 
our investments of $30,000 to the COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund for LWF Member Churches. 
Carried.   

BCSynCoun–Dec2020–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council set aside time to gather 
together with a facilitator on a Saturday and other times as necessary to develop a policy 
regarding stewardship and deployment of the synod’s resources. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Dec2020–03: BC Synod Council directs the synod treasurer to withdraw the 
$420,000 in investment revenue required to balance the synod budget from the two 
investment funds held by ELFEC. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–03: The BC Synod Council establish a fund called “we are all in this 
together: emergency grants for pressing needs” and transfer any declined funds from the gifts 
of $10,000 offered to congregations and shared ministries in the BC Synod to help alleviate 
financial hardship during the Covid19 pandemic into that fund. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun–Mar2021–04: The BC Synod Council appoint Rev. Dean Andersen, Rev. Fleming 
Blishen and Rev. Kristen Steele to administer the “we are all in this together: emergency grants 
for pressing needs” application and approval process with the authority to approve 
applications. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–05: That the BC Synod Council approve Nicolas Alexandre for ordination 
pending successful completion of studies and receipt and acceptance of a call. Carried. (Blishen 
& Steele voted against the motion.)  

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–06: The BC Synod Council issue a Letter of Call to Specialized Ministry for 
Interim Ministry to the Rev. Matthew Senf. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–07:  BC Synod Council approve the bylaw amendments presented by 
Peace Lutheran Church, Abbotsford that had been approved by the congregation at their AGM 
on March 7, 2021. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–08:  BC Synod Council approve the bylaw amendments presented by Our 
Redeemer, Penticton that had been approved by the congregation at their AGM on February 
21, 2021. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–09:  BC Synod Council approve the bylaw amendments presented by 
King of Life, Coquitlam that had been approved by the congregation at their AGM on March 14, 
2021. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–10:  BC Synod Council appoint the following individuals to these BC 
Synod Standing Committees: 

Western Synods Examining Committee   
Mary Hanson (Mt. Olive, Surrey)    
CTEL (Theological Education and Leadership)  
Glenn Harvey (Hope, Nanaimo)   2nd 3 year term  
Rev. Ed Chell (Luther Court, Victoria)  2nd 3 year term 
Missions Committee 
Rev. Diana Edis (St. Paul’s, Prince Rupert) 1st 3 year term 
Lisbeth Scott (Shepherd of the Valley, Comox) 1st 3 year term 
Gene Blishen, (Good Shepherd, Coquitlam) 1st 3 year term 

Carried. 
 
BCSynCoun–Mar2021–11:  The BC Synod Council set the dates for the 2021 BC Synod 
Convention for October 21-24, 2021. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–12:  The BC Synod Council establish a task force to  
 1. review the Salary Guideline Report v.2 including reviewing the appropriateness of the 

salary figures and  
 2. explore a process for implementation and a consultative process across the synod  

 and report back to the Synod Council by September 2021. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Mar2021–13: The BC Synod Council reallocate a portion of the synod budget line 
#54 “Study Conference” to fund the special meal project for the 2021 Synod Study Conference. 
Carried 
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BCSynCoun–Apr2021–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council grant the request of 
Kristine Ruffatto to be moved to retired status on the BC Synod roster effective June 30, 
2021.  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2021–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod begin to receive e-transfers 
using a BC Synod email address and set up auto deposit into the synod chequing 
account.  Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2021–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council direct the chairperson 
to contact the suggested people in the order established by the Synod Council at this meeting 
to determine their willingness to be appointed by synod council to fill three rostered and two 
lay delegate positions from within the BC Synod to the committee of discipline referenced in 
the letter from Bishop Susan Johnson dated April 14, 2021. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Apr2021–04: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council appoint: 

 Bishop Stephen Kristenson    Messiah Lutheran, Camrose AB 
 Pastor Curtis Aguirre               Our Redeemer Lutheran, Penticton BC 
 Pastor Diana Edis   St Paul's Lutheran, Prince Rupert BC 
 Pastor Matthew Senf          Oakridge Lutheran, Vancouver BC 
 Kathleen Jensen              Spirit of Grace Lutheran, Brooks AB 
 Cathy Preibisch              Christ Lutheran, Chilliwack BC 
 Bronwyn Nestegaard-Paul Trinity Anglican+Lutheran, Port Alberni BC 

to serve on the Committee of Discipline as referenced in the letter from Bishop Susan Johnson 
dated April 14, 2021. Carried. 
 
BCSynCoun–May2021–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council commits to addressing 
systemic sexism in this Synod. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–May2021–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council empower Rev. Blishen, 
Rev. Steele & Bishop Mohr to engage the services of Rev. Dr. Karoline Lewis as outlined in her 
contract for services received May 2021 to work in our synod to address sexism in the BC 
Synod. The total expenditure is not to exceed twenty thousand dollars Canadian and will be 
drawn from the hopes and dreams (special projects) fund. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–May2021–04: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council empower Rev. Blishen, 
Rev. Steele & Bishop Mohr to develop in conjunction with Rev. Dr. Lewis means and budget for 
the provision of trauma and pastoral counselling for those engaged in the work of addressing 
sexism in this synod and report back to Synod Council at the June 2021 meeting of Synod 
Council. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council recommend the 
proposed FY2022 budget to be presented for approval to the synod in convention in October 
2021 with the change to the income line 10 to balance the budget. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council grant the request of 
Dorothy Chu to be moved to OLC1 on the BC Synod roster. Carried. 
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BCSynCoun–Jun2021–04: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council direct the synod 
convention worship committee that there will not be online communion offered at the 2021 
Fall Synod Convention. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–05: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council select Dr. Susan 
Beaumont as speaker for the BC Synod Learning Day in October 2021 with a fee of $3900 USD. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–06: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council direct the committee on 
nominations to seek lay nominees for the four regional positions and rostered minister 
nominees for the four at large positions for Synod Council. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–07: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council nominate Jerry Nieman 
for BC Synod treasurer 2021-2024. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–08: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council recommend the 
proposed FY2023 budget to be presented for approval to the synod in convention in October 
2021. Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Jun2021–09:  BC Synod Council approve the proposed bylaw amendments 
presented by Mount Olive, Surrey as written in the email received by Bishop Mohr on May 31. 
Carried. 

BCSynCounJul2021–01: M/S BC Synod Council rescind their motion of BCSynCoun–Jun2021–06. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Jul2021–02: The BC Synod Council set the theme for the 2021 BC Synod 
Convention as Journey. Together: Liminal Space Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Jul2021–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council adopt the minutes of the 
April 22, 2021 Zoom meeting. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2021–01: The BC Synod Council approve the requested sabbatical time, 
November 1, 2021 through January 31, 2022 for Rev. Kathy Martin, Assistant to the Bishop with 
full salary and benefits provided, and wish her well in her rest, renewal and revivement. 
Carried.  

BCSynCoun–Aug2021–02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council adopt the proposed 
Code of Conduct for Participants in Events, Meetings and Other gatherings Organized by the 
British Columbia Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada as presented. Carried. 

BCSynCoun–Aug2021–03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council adopt the Proposal from 
BC Synod Nominating Committee regarding Ballot format for the 2021 Synod Council Election. 
Carried. 

BCSynCoun-Sept2021-01: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod become a member of Greater 
Victoria Acting Together (GVAT), providing membership funding of up to $3,000 per year for 
two calendar years.  Participation is to be reviewed after two years.  Funding is to come from 
the “Dreams and Visions” internally restricted fund. Carried.  
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BCSynCoun-Sept2021-02: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council recommend the Draft 
Agenda for the 2021 BC Synod Convention dated September 9, 2021, for approval at the 2021 
BC Synod Convention. Carried. 

BCSynCoun-Sept2021-03: Moved/Seconded that the BC Synod Council recommend the “9 
September 2021, Draft Amendments, BC Synod Constitution and Bylaws” as discussed and 
edited at the September 9, 2021 BC Synod Council meeting for approval at the 2021 BC Synod 
Convention. Carried. 
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BC Synod Roster: Deacons 

Serving under regular call 

Temporarily Without Call 

Retired 

Disabled 

Addition to Roster of Deacons 

McKenzie, Brigitte 

Whaley, Judy

Keeley, Marie

Landstrom, Connie

Maher, Keirra

Maher, Keirra From Alberta Synod April 13, 2021

McKenzie, Brigitte ConsecraEon May 27, 2018

As of September 9, 2021
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BC Synod Roster: Pastors 

Serving under regular call 

Licensed 

Aguirre, CurEs 
Andersen, Dean 
Bjorgan, Erik 
Blishen, Fleming 
BouEn-Crawford, Lori-Anne 
Boyd, John 
Chell, Ed 
Edis, Diana 
Ermisch, Hardo 
Fong, Nathan 
Giannelia, Patricia 
Gingrich, Jane 
Hanson, Peter 
Hunter, David 
Jaugelis, Vida 
Johnson-Lefsrud, Karen 
Keeley, Thomas 

Krushel, Brian 
Krushel, Eric 
MarEn, Kathy 
McKenzie, Lyle 
Moen, Marlys 
Mohr, Greg 
Nestegaard Paul, Brenda 
Reiners, Christoph 
Richardson, Terry 
Saarinen, Timo 
Saroop, Aneeta 
Sayers, Lyndon 
Senf, Ma+hew 
Steele, Kristen
Swanson, Rebekah
Vigen, Katrina 
Wilson, Jennifer 
Ziprick, Roland 

Chu, Dorothy OLC1

Glauster, Carolina

On Leave From Call (Year) 

Temporarily Without Call 

Kaerma, Algur

Janko, Katalin
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Retired 

Anglicans Serving Lutheran Congregations or Shared Ministries 

Alksne, Arnold  
Betcher, Sharon  
Bjorgan, Ronald  
Busch, Brad 
Byhre, Robert  
Chin, Chuk Min  
Denef, Larry  
Dennison, Carol  
Douglas , Linda  
Dutcher-Walls, Tim 
Epp, Hans 
Gartke, Waldemar 
Gehrs, Fred 
Gingrich, Nolan  
Goertz, Marvin  
Goos, Robert  
Gram, John 
Grauer, Lenora  
Hagen, Herman 
Hansen (Gormly), Benedicte 
Heinrich, Brian  
Herfindahl, Kenneth  
Hergesheimer, Richard  
Hill, James 
Hoeflicker, Gordon 
Joensuu, Jukka  
Johnson, Alfred  
Kapeikis, Harry  
Kiesman, William 
Koss, Lorin 
LeDrew, Timothy 
Lefsrud, J. David  
Lindstrom, Erling 
Loge, Wallace  
MacKinley, Edward 

Maier, Alfred  
Mak, Luke 
MarEn, Terrance  
Mathiasen, Peter 
McCaughan, Art 
McGee, Pamela  
Mitchinson, Gerald 
Mundel, Di+mar
Nel, Michael 
Nelson, Ronald  
Ness, Terje 
Niebergall, Raymond  
Olesen, Willy  
Paetsch, Ernest  
Pantzer, William  
Pederson, Pamela 
Peterson, Keith  
Pope, Alan 
Porat, Wilson  
Preibisch, Gerhard 
Randoy, Robert  
Reinhardt, Clifford 
Schmidt, H. Paul 
Schmidt, Sylvia  
Schultz, Raymond 
Sen_en, Bradford 
Staus, Kim 
Svingen, Marvin  
Swedberg, Paul  
Vall, Barry 
Westereng, Kenneth 
Whaley, James  
Wong, Vickie  

Andrews, Barbara

Chalmers, Bruce

Sampson, Paula
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Necrology

Additions to the Roster 

Removed from Roster 

Transfers from the Roster 

Schenk, Gary to SK 

Marlor, Jennifer  to MNO

Sedo, Ron to Eastern

Ruffatto, KrisEne 

May 16, 2019  

May 12, 2020  

January 19, 2021 

August 31, 2021 to ELCA

Aadland Marlin May 30, 2019

Baglo Ferdinand May 15, 2020

Freytag Ralfred June 16, 2020

Harris H. Kendall May 12, 2019

Johnson Donald September 27, 2018

Melsness A Russell April 12, 2018

Nestegaard Paul Ian January 5, 2020

Rode Edward March 28, 2019

Rodgers Michael January 29, 2021

Sandl Guenther April 10, 2021

Thomas-
Knudsen Anne September 6, 2020

Thomsen Linda September 20, 2020

Wilkie Clark January 2, 2020

Boyd, John

Douglas, Linda 

Mundel, Di+mar 

Nel, Michael 

Sayers, Lyndon

Swanson, Rebekah

From Alberta Synod - April 18, 2019

From Eastern Synod - June 30,  2021

From MNO Synod - January 23, 2020

From Saskatchewan Synod - February 26, 2019 

From Virginia Synod (ELCA) - January 2019 

OrdinaEon - August 25, 2018

Guo, Henry April 5, 2019

Tan, Hwee Yang June 11, 2020
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BC Synod Roster: Deacons 

Serving under regular call 

Temporarily Without Call 

Retired 

Disabled 

Addition to Roster of Deacons 

McKenzie, Brigitte 

Whaley, Judy

Keeley, Marie

Landstrom, Connie

Maher, Keirra

Maher, Keirra From Alberta Synod April 13, 2021

McKenzie, Brigitte ConsecraEon May 27, 2018

As of September 9, 2021
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BC Synod Roster: Pastors 

Serving under regular call 

Licensed 

Aguirre, CurEs 
Andersen, Dean 
Bjorgan, Erik 
Blishen, Fleming 
BouEn-Crawford, Lori-Anne 
Boyd, John 
Chell, Ed 
Edis, Diana 
Ermisch, Hardo 
Fong, Nathan 
Giannelia, Patricia 
Gingrich, Jane 
Hanson, Peter 
Hunter, David 
Jaugelis, Vida 
Johnson-Lefsrud, Karen 
Keeley, Thomas 

Krushel, Brian 
Krushel, Eric 
MarEn, Kathy 
McKenzie, Lyle 
Moen, Marlys 
Mohr, Greg 
Nestegaard Paul, Brenda 
Reiners, Christoph 
Richardson, Terry 
Saarinen, Timo 
Saroop, Aneeta 
Sayers, Lyndon 
Senf, Ma+hew 
Steele, Kristen
Swanson, Rebekah
Vigen, Katrina 
Wilson, Jennifer 
Ziprick, Roland 

Chu, Dorothy OLC1

Glauster, Carolina

On Leave From Call (Year) 

Temporarily Without Call 

Kaerma, Algur

Janko, Katalin
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Retired 

Anglicans Serving Lutheran Congregations or Shared Ministries 

Alksne, Arnold  
Betcher, Sharon  
Bjorgan, Ronald  
Busch, Brad 
Byhre, Robert  
Chin, Chuk Min  
Denef, Larry  
Dennison, Carol  
Douglas , Linda  
Dutcher-Walls, Tim 
Epp, Hans 
Gartke, Waldemar 
Gehrs, Fred 
Gingrich, Nolan  
Goertz, Marvin  
Goos, Robert  
Gram, John 
Grauer, Lenora  
Hagen, Herman 
Hansen (Gormly), Benedicte 
Heinrich, Brian  
Herfindahl, Kenneth  
Hergesheimer, Richard  
Hill, James 
Hoeflicker, Gordon 
Joensuu, Jukka  
Johnson, Alfred  
Kapeikis, Harry  
Kiesman, William 
Koss, Lorin 
LeDrew, Timothy 
Lefsrud, J. David  
Lindstrom, Erling 
Loge, Wallace  
MacKinley, Edward 

Maier, Alfred  
Mak, Luke 
MarEn, Terrance  
Mathiasen, Peter 
McCaughan, Art 
McGee, Pamela  
Mitchinson, Gerald 
Mundel, Di+mar
Nel, Michael 
Nelson, Ronald  
Ness, Terje 
Niebergall, Raymond  
Olesen, Willy  
Paetsch, Ernest  
Pantzer, William  
Pederson, Pamela 
Peterson, Keith  
Pope, Alan 
Porat, Wilson  
Preibisch, Gerhard 
Randoy, Robert  
Reinhardt, Clifford 
Schmidt, H. Paul 
Schmidt, Sylvia  
Schultz, Raymond 
Sen_en, Bradford 
Staus, Kim 
Svingen, Marvin  
Swedberg, Paul  
Vall, Barry 
Westereng, Kenneth 
Whaley, James  
Wong, Vickie  

Andrews, Barbara

Chalmers, Bruce

Sampson, Paula
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Necrology

Additions to the Roster 

Removed from Roster 

Transfers from the Roster 

Schenk, Gary to SK 

Marlor, Jennifer  to MNO

Sedo, Ron to Eastern

Ruffatto, KrisEne 

May 16, 2019  

May 12, 2020  

January 19, 2021 

August 31, 2021 to ELCA

Aadland Marlin May 30, 2019

Baglo Ferdinand May 15, 2020

Freytag Ralfred June 16, 2020

Harris H. Kendall May 12, 2019

Johnson Donald September 27, 2018

Melsness A Russell April 12, 2018

Nestegaard Paul Ian January 5, 2020

Rode Edward March 28, 2019

Rodgers Michael January 29, 2021

Sandl Guenther April 10, 2021

Thomas-
Knudsen Anne September 6, 2020

Thomsen Linda September 20, 2020

Wilkie Clark January 2, 2020

Boyd, John

Douglas, Linda 

Mundel, Di+mar 

Nel, Michael 

Sayers, Lyndon

Swanson, Rebekah

From Alberta Synod - April 18, 2019

From Eastern Synod - June 30,  2021

From MNO Synod - January 23, 2020

From Saskatchewan Synod - February 26, 2019 

From Virginia Synod (ELCA) - January 2019 

OrdinaEon - August 25, 2018

Guo, Henry April 5, 2019

Tan, Hwee Yang June 11, 2020
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
Outline
1) Synod FY2021 budget and actuals for the fiscal year ending June 30

Comparison to the FY2021 budget
Some notes regarding Income & Expenses

2) BC Synod Funds Summary to June 30, 2021
Investment results from ELFEC
Funds with VanCity
Overall summary, and change in last 12 months

3) Status of the $10K Gift to Congregations
4) $30K Gift to LWF for COVID‐19 Rapid Response Fund
5) R i f th d d FY2022 b d t (FY 2022 t t d J l 1)5) Review of the recommended FY2022 budget (FY 2022 started July 1)

Changes to Housing Allowance for Bishop & A2B

6)   Recommended FY2023 budget
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
1. Review of Income and Expenses, FY2021 ending June 30
Income:
• Regular Congregation Support was $296,695 (94% of budget expectations), 

with a shortfall of about $18,300.
– Congregation Support has been reduced to $300,000 in the FY2022 budget.

• Applied for and received the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) grant 
for periods 1 through 5. Application completed in January, payment received in 
February. (Budget line 9 – called “CRA CEWS 2020)

• As planned, we received $420K of investment income from ELFEC in Feb 
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
1. Review of Income and Expenses, FY2021 ending June 30

Expenses:
• Budget lines 14 & 15: our budgeted support to ELCIC and LTS

– ELCIC support is calculated as 25% of congregation support expectationpp g g pp p
– LTS support is calculated as 20% of congregation support expectation

• Budget line 29 Salary and Wages – basically right on, at 98%
• Budget line 31 Employee Benefits – a little under expectation, at 89%g p y p , %
• Budget line 33 Synod Travel – at 9% of budget (no flights or hotels)

• Man program lines nspent or nder spent beca se of COVID 19• Many program lines unspent or under spent because of COVID-19
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
Status of the “Rollover to Fund” budget lines
• Four budget line items have been set up to “roll unused money into fund 

account”. 
• These are budget lines 17, 46, 47, and 48 as shown in the chart below
• There have been almost no expenses incurred on any of these four lines this p y

year, only a minimal $195 spent from the Missional Renewal line.
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
2. BC Synod Funds Summary to June 30, 2021
ELFEC - Evangelical Lutheran Foundation of Eastern Canada (www.elfec.ca)
• Three accounts with ELFEC

– “BC Synod” account, which started in December 2019 with $3M from the sale of 
the Faith Burnaby property in North Burnaby
" h l i l d i & d hi d" d i A il 2019 i h– "Theological Education & Leadership Fund"  account, started in April 2019 with a 
grant of $180,337 

– "UEL Property Fund" account , started in July 2019 with a portion of the funds from 
the Lutheran Campus Centre at UBCthe Lutheran Campus Centre at UBC

VanCity Credit Union – New Westminster branch
• Chequing account: our main working account

S i b l $44K i i l i i• Savings account:  balance ~ $44K, minimal activity
• 10 x $100K GICs (with various renewal dates)
• US $ Chequing account: created in March 2021
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
2. BC Synod Funds Summary to June 30, 2021
ELFEC - Evangelical Lutheran Foundation of Eastern Canada
• Total Assets with ELFEC (June 30/2021): 13,032,870
• Investment returns were ~ 11% in calendar 2020, after management fees

VanCity
• Total Assets with VanCity (June 30/2021): 1,562,581

BC Synod
• Total Assets June 30, 2021: 14,595,451

N t h l t 12 th ( i J 30 2020) 1 418 265• Net change last 12 months (since June 30, 2020):  1,418,265
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
3. Status of the $10K Gifts to Congregations
• A total of $313K has been sent to 31 congregations in the period between April 

2020 d A t 20212020 and August 2021. 
– FY2020 (ending June 30, 2020):  $202,500
– FY2021 (ending June 30, 2021):  $97,500
– In FY2022 (up to August 30 2021): $13 000In FY2022 (up to August 30, 2021): $13,000

• The statistics are currently:
– 31 congregations have received the gift

2 congregations have said No Thank You– 2 congregations have said No Thank You
– 11 congregations have said At a Later Date
– 3 congregations are listed as not responding

Th ’ $20K “l ft ” f th t ti th t id N• There’s $20K “left over” from the two congregations that said No
– Council agreed to make that money available by special request
– $3K has been granted (to Aug 30)
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
4. $30K Gift to LWF for COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund

• In December Synod Council voted to “make a donation from our investments of $30,000 
to the COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund for LWF Member Churches”. 

• This payment was not part of the FY2021 budget. The money was taken from a p y p g y
fund set up for this purpose.
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
5. Review of the FY2022 Budget
• We’re currently in FY 2022, as of July 1.
• The FY2022 budget was approved by Synod Council in June 2021
• The FY2022 budget has the following differences (when compared to FY2021)
RevenueRevenue

– reduced expectations for congregational benevolence, from $315K to $300K
– plan to withdraw $430K of interest & investment income from GICs and ELFEC (an increase 

of $10K over what was done in FY2021)

Expenses
– an increase of 2% to cover Cost of Living plus years of service increment
– Housing allowance for the Bishop and Assistant to the Bishop (A2B) increased to $2100/m
– reduced expenses for travel-related budget items 

Bottom Line
– Essentially a balanced budget; a small surplus of $540 
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Synod Convention Oct 2021 - Financials
6. Recommended budget for FY2023
• Mostly a “status quo” budget when compared to FY2022
RRevenue

– The same expectations for congregational benevolence as in FY2022: $300K
– plan to withdraw $433K of interest & investment income from GICs and ELFEC (a small 

increase of $3K over what was done in FY2021, because of rate increase for GICs), )

Expenses
– Line 29: Salary & Wages assumes an increase of 2% to cover Cost of Living plus years of 

service increment as compared to FY’22
– Housing allowance for the Bishop and Assistant to the Bishop (A2B) continues at $2100/m
– Line 31: Employee Benefits assumes 4% increase in benefits, as compared to FY’22. 

Bottom Line
E i ll b l d b d ll l f $450– Essentially a balanced budget; a small surplus of $450
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Climate Justice Action Group 2020 – 2021 
Created for the BC Synod Convention 2021 

 

The Earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it. (Psalm 24:1) 

 

The Climate Justice Action Group (CJAG) was formed in January of 2020.  What began with an 
intention to often meet virtually, due to distances and for the sake of convenience and cost 
savings, soon became a necessity with the pandemic.  Meetings have been held regularly every 
month or two.  Members of CJAG are comprised of lay and clergy members of the Synod along 
with our Bishop (names at the end of this report).  
 
We began by defining our mandate and scope as reflected in the Guiding Document we 
adopted.  We strive to be “influencers”, in ways listed in this report, as we encourage all parts 
of the BC Synod to engage in the urgent and biblical work of climate justice.  We want to inspire 
“change from below” among the congregations and members of the BC Synod and beyond.   
 
The Guiding Document prioritizes both the safeguarding of God’s creation and working 
systemically for climate justice, by fostering awareness and action throughout the BC Synod.  
We seek to educate ourselves and our siblings around the Synod, provide resources and 
promote advocacy.  As the world begins to recover from the Covid pandemic, we support the 
movement for a “just recovery”, including ecological justice.   
 
Our work as the Climate Justice Action Group is rooted in our biblical faith and liturgical 
practice.  Examples include the learning and activities promoted annually during the Season of 
Creation from September 1, World Day of Prayer for Creation, until October 4, the feast of St. 
Francis of Assisi.  This observance is sponsored ecumenically, internationally and by the 
Lutheran World Federation.  CJAG promoted the celebration of the Season of Creation in 2020 
throughout the Synod, with its theme “Jubilee for the Earth”.  We created a promotional video; 
encouraged viewing of the Season of Creation international webinar, then facilitated a 
subsequent discussion with 12 participants; and organized a Zoom presentation, “Care of 
Creation”, attended by 24 participants, given by The Reverend Laurel Dykstra, the priest of Salal 
and Cedar, a Watershed Discipleship ministry of the Anglican Diocese of New Westminster.  
 
At the time of the writing of this report, CJAG is planning for the celebration of 2021 Season of 
Creation: “A Home for All? Renewing the Oikos of God”.  In addition to encouraging all 
congregations to observe this time in worship, study, discussion, and commitment, we are 
arranging with a film distributor to make the powerful and urgent documentary, The Story of 
Plastic, available for viewing in the Synod the final week of the Season of Creation, with an 
evening discussion scheduled virtually for September 30.  This film documents the systemic 
connections as to how plastic, with its source in fossil fuel extraction, is a major cause of the 
destruction and degradation of the planet.  Awareness of this can lead to change. 
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For Lent 2021, we created and made available a “carbon fast calendar” for the days of the 
season; and organized and facilitated a Zoom presentation with Dr. Cynthia Moe-Lobeda, 
Professor of Theological and Social Ethics at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary in Berkeley, 
and Director of the PLTS Center for Climate Justice and Faith.  Cynthia’s theme was “Climate 
Justice: Faith Active in Love”.  We invited members of our Synod as well as those of the 
Anglican Dioceses of British Columbia and New Westminster.  32 participants attended.  Future 
involvement of members/congregations of our Synod with programs of the PLTS Center for 
Climate Justice and Faith is a possibility to be considered. 
 
We have connected with the ecological justice work of KAIROS Canada and want to publicize 
this connection more throughout the Synod.  One such project we participated in was the 
Defend Old Growth Forest advocacy action with postcards provided by KAIROS and Rolling 
Justice Bus and sent to leaders in the BC provincial government. 
 
Individual members in Climate Justice Action Group have participated in various actions, 
workshops and events, and subsequently reported on these activities with our group.  These 
included webinars on BC Climate Action, 2020 and Beyond; City of Vancouver Climate 
Emergency Action Plan; Earth Day Conference; Anglican Church of England EcoChurch 
Conference; KAIROS series on love and creation; For Our Kids Town Hall; Raise Your Voice in 
Faith for Climate Justice; and the Trans Mountain pipeline.  There was participation in Trans 
Mountain pipeline protests, and voicing objection, including in communication with Coquitlam 
mayor Richard Stewart, to using Colony Farm as a construction staging area for the pipeline. In 
addition to the aforementioned reporting, updates were given on resistance to logging of the 
Fairy Creek old growth forest on Vancouver Island; an investigation of the activities of the 
present owner of the pulp & paper mill at Port Alberni, who also owns several other Canadian 
mills; and possible oil exploitation of the Okavango Delta in Botswana, a UNESCO World 
Heritage site. One of our members participated in the Vancouver GreenFaith action in March—
an interfaith gathering to pray, meditate, sing and ring bells in front of Federal Minister of the 
Environment Jonathan Wilkinson’s constituent office in North Vancouver.  Another member 
posted a picture and a request to stop old growth logging at both her MP and MLA's offices. 
 
A challenge and request from CJAG:  We dream of being able to ‘get the word out’ to the 
various parts of our Synod in a more timely fashion so that all could be engaged in this 
important and faith-based work of climate justice.  As the Synod updates its website, we would 
hope to utilize interactive and dynamic aspects of a website to post relevant actions and 
workshops regularly to invite people's engagement.  It's not possible to be moved by the Spirit 
to do the work if people don't know about it.  The work of climate justice is huge, can be 
overwhelming but, no doubt, there is a piece that will be of interest to every person if they are 
but aware.  
 
We welcome all members of the BC Synod, lay and clergy, to partner with us, to work with us, 
to serve with us on the Climate Justice Action Group. We enjoy working with and supporting 
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one another as we, with God’s help, seek to address the enormous challenges now facing the 
creation of which we are all a part, this wondrous home we are called to steward well for all. 
 
Submitted by the members of CJAG: 
Jason Assam, Gail Berger, Rev. Tim Dutcher-Walls, Roger Emsley, Barb Smart, David Stroud, 
Claire Thompson, Rev. Katrina Vigen, Bishop Greg Mohr 
 
Co-chairs: Louis Giguere, Rev. Brenda Nestegaard Paul 
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COVID-19 Response Team 
Report to the 2021 Synod Convention 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic came upon us with relatively little warning and changed our world seem-
ingly overnight. Those early days of the pandemic were anxious times for many and there was 
much uncertainty. The experience of our churches was no different. One Sunday we were gath-
ering together to hear the gospel proclaimed in word, song, sacrament and prayer, and the next 
our buildings were quiet and empty. It was a confusing and distressing time for those for whom 
regular Sunday worship is an important part of their lives. 

The leadership of our church - the national bishop and assistants, our synod bishops and assis-
tants, synod officers and related support staff - did an admirable job advising us and guiding us 
through some very difficult initial weeks and months. We quickly figured out ways to stay con-
nected with one another and continue to gather for worship using several online platforms. 

As the pandemic wore on, it became obvious that we were in this for a lot longer than we initially 
imagined. The BC Synod decided it needed to have a dedicated team of people who would review 
all the information coming from several sources and pass along the relevant materials to congre-
gations and leaders in a timely fashion. 

The BC Synod assembled a team of people, one rostered and three lay, assisted by Rev. Kathy 
Martin, to work in concert with the synod office to provide pastors, lay leaders and congregations 
with the most accurate and current information so that they could make the best decisions for 
their churches. It has been our great privilege take on this task and we hope that you have found 
the information and resources we have provided to be useful. 

Much of our work has been focussed on creating and updating the “COVID-19 Guidelines for 
Congregations” document, which can be found on the BC Synod homepage. We strive to make 
that document as clear and concise as possible and address all the areas of concern that congre-
gations may have. It is a living document and will change over time as the recommendations and 
health orders change and evolve. We have also made ourselves available to anyone who may 
have questions that are not covered by the Guidelines. 

Our team has been greatly assisted by the hard work and dedication of Pastor Kathy Martin who 
acted as a liaison between us and the leaders of both the BC Synod and the BC government. She 
ensured that we always had the latest information to work with and that our work was in keeping 
with the directives of the synod council and bishop. Thank you Pastor Kathy! 

The pandemic is still with us which means our team continues to be active. We hope that soon 
we will no longer be needed. Until that time, we will continue to keep our congregations and our 
leaders informed of the current state of restrictions and recommendation that relate to our 
churches as well as the best and safest public health practises. If any congregation or individual 
has any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Rev. Brian Krushel, Chair 
Karen Lee, Secretary 
Jean Jay 
Robin Dielissen 
Rev. Kathy Martin, Assistant to the Bishop 
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Missions Committee  
Report to the 2021 Synod Convention 

 
The Missions Committee exists to help nurture new ministries in the synod and to help existing 
ministries live into God’s call to love and bless the world in the service of the gospel. For several 
years now the Committee has seen its focus as supporting and furthering the synod’s missional 
renewal process. This has been accomplished over the last three years through the activities 
described below. 
 
CECF Grants 
 
The largest part of the Committee’s work continues to be the administration of grants to fund 
missional experiments. The funds for these grants come from our synod’s allocation of the 
annual interest generated by the Church Extension and Capital Fund (CECF). Grants are given 
for experiments that: 
 a)  explore what God is doing in the neighbourhood; 
 b)  seek to develop relationships between congregations and others in the   
       community; 
 c)  encourage participation in God’s mission in the local community; 
 d)  encourage action and reflection learning. 
 
The Committee has sought to be encouraging and empowering in this granting process. We see 
our role as animators and collaborators with each successful applicant in mutual missional 
learning. Accordingly, we seek to walk with each applicant as much as possible sharing insights 
and suggestions where it might enhance a proposed experiment and following up with 
interviews to help capture missional learnings.  
 
Our vision is to deepen the missional mindset across our synod and our church. For this 
purpose we continue to seek effective ways to tell the story of the experiments that have been 
carried out. We are very much guided by our synod’s vision of becoming a community of 
“collaboration, communication, and connection”.  
 
The result has been nothing less than inspiring. Applications have increased so much that we 
moved from a single application intake to three annual intakes. And still we entertain other 
applications that come in between application deadlines. The missional imagination of our 
synod is growing and that is exciting! 
 
A sample of just some of the applications that have been approved are as follows: 
 
• Several neighbourhood barbecue events hosted by various congregations around our synod; 
• A “Music in the Park” summer music festival and community gathering with the participation 

of members of Church of the Cross, Victoria; 
• A “Pastor is Public” experiment allowing Pastor Diana Edis (St Paul’s, Prince Rupert) to hold 

public “office hours” at a local coffee shop/eatery making herself available to the community 
for questions, prayers, and conversation; 

• VBS-Style Pro-D Day programming for neighbourhood families of Hills of Peace in Kamloops; 
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• Rosemont Community Kitchen experiment with providing cooking classes to youth and
families through Ascension, Nelson;

• “Tablets for Seniors” an experiment to offer an iPad lending library and training for seniors at
a neighbouring care home, through Church of the Cross, Victoria

• A “Six Days for Social Justice” initiative at Our Saviour’s, Prince George aimed at addressing
issues of inclusion of the LGBTQ2S+ community together with follow-up community outreach
projects such as a “Rainbow Mural” for the church.

And that is just the tip of the iceberg. Interested applicants are encouraged to contact Pastors 
Kathy Martin or Eric Krushel or any member of the Missions Committee to discuss ideas and for 
support in submitting an application.  

Congregational Support  

The synod budget provides an annual line for “congregational support” which the committee 
also administers. These funds are intended as support for new mission starts in the synod as 
well as temporary assistance for congregations who may need a little help moving forward with 
their mission. In the past the funds have helped support the All Saints Mission in Kelowna, 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Surrey, and our joint ministry in Barriere/Clearwater. At this 
present moment no funds are under commitment. But the committee is actively exploring 
some innovative proposals for new ministries including such proposals as social enterprise 
projects. 

Articulating Theology 

Within the last three years the committee initiated a conversation to help explore the 
theological groundings of our missional renewal process in the interests of being able to 
articulate a clear understanding of this emphasis from a Lutheran perspective. Some progress 
was made before the process was interrupted for various reasons, including the pandemic. It 
remains a goal on our agenda. 

Congregational Assistance 

The Committee continues to work together with Bishop Greg and Assistant Kathy in certain 
cases to assist congregations struggling with challenges to the future of their ministry. Most 
recently we have been in conversation with one congregation to identify new possibilities 
which address certain unique challenges to sustainability in their context.  

Global Missions 

This aspect of our work has been fairly quiet over the last few years. Our companion synod 
agreement with IL-P expired several years ago and there is a desire to renew it. However, doing 
so has not been as easy as hoped, being hampered by struggles internal to the Lutheran church 
in Peru, the death of president of IL-P Rev. Adita Torres from COVID-19, and general political 
turmoil in Peru. 
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However, Pastor Lori-Anne Boutin-Crawford on behalf of the Committee and Bishop Greg were 
able to travel in November of 2019 to Guatemala for the ELCA Companion Synod Consultation 
and meet with Rev. Torres. Good conversation was had and several matters were discussed. 
We still hope that this effort will bear fruit under the guidance of their new president and 
leadership.  

Committee Membership 

I am humbled by the level of commitment and dedication of our current committee members. 
We are a very active committee which beginning in the fall of this year began meeting monthly 
to keep up with its agenda. The work has demanded many meetings especially as our 
involvement with CECF applicants has expanded. But it is also exciting and inspiring to see how 
our missional renewal process is bearing the fruit of imagination and energy across our synod. 
The members bring many gifts, and the addition of a few new members within the last year has 
only added to our capacity. Many thanks to the committee for much hard and fine work. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. Eric Krushel 
Chair Synod Missions Committee 
Synod Missions Consultant  
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Committee for Theological Education and Leadership (CTEL) 
Report to the 2021 Synod Convention 

CTEL meets semi-annually to review and support candidates for diaconal and rostered ministry.   
Upon reflection on our mandate, our members have chosen to retain the original name, CTEL, 
rather than Candidacy Committee, a name used in some other synods.   

Since 2018, we tracked 1 Diaconal candidate (continuing) and 5 Master of Divinity candidates (1 
was ordained, 2 withdrew, 1 completed internship and awaits a call, 1 is currently interning).  
Each candidate is assigned a committee member as a relator.  We also endorsed 2 pastors to be 
considered for ministry in the ELCIC; one subsequently chose early retirement and one was 
brought onto the roster.   Several students took advantage of the transportation grant that we 
offered.    

Bishop Greg Mohr reported on pertinent Synod information.  Assistant to the Bishop, Kathy 
Martin has provided meaningful presentations on missional leadership skills.  CTEL reviewed 
Saskatchewan’s process for pastoral ordination and diaconal consecration.  Our committee 
approved a social innovation lab proposal from Rev. Kristin Steele.  The purpose of the lab is to 
gather information on loneliness and isolation in the clergy and to develop strategies to 
manage wellness.   Covid has delayed progress on this study. 

LTS online courses already provides increased flexibility for mature student candidates who are 
often pursuing studies at LTS as a second career choice.  As with other post-secondary 
institutions, online learning was necessitated by Covid-19 restrictions.   The challenge for CTEL 
and LTS continues to be recruitment of new students, especially when travel restrictions have 
curtailed international student visas.  In June, CTEL also provided input to Rev. Dr. Kayko 
Driedger Hesslein, new to the faculty of LTS, about future needs of our MDiv candidates. 

In 2019 we welcomed Rev. Rebekah Swanson to our meetings as the representative of the 
national Program Committee for Leadership and Ministry (PCLM).  PCLM has asked our group 
for input on several topics:  missional leaders for the future, the feasibility of online CPE training 
(ABT Synod is looking at a trial), and participation in a national forum of candidacy committees.  
From PCLM we have learned about such challenges as the growing number of non-Lutheran 
background students entering the seminaries, seminary accreditation issues, and too few CPE 
sites.  PCLM is reimagining the church of the future in terms of candidacy, training, ordination, 
education, and joint parishes.   

Thank you to Rev. Jennifer Wilson (Lower Mainland) for serving two terms on CTEL.  Thanks also 
to Rosalene Saleski, former 8-year CTEL member, for representing PCLM 2015 to 2019.  And 
finally, our very best wishes are extended to Dr. Kristine Ruffatto on her retirement from LTS in 
June.  Kristine represented the BC student candidates at our meetings for many years.  Her 
replacement has yet to be named.  Our next meeting is in November. 

Respectfully submitted,   

Ann Baty, chairperson 

CTEL members:  Rev. Marvin Svingen, Glenn Harvey (secretary), Rev. Jennifer Wilson, Hugo 
Nunez-Angel, and Rev. Ed Chell, Bishop Greg Mohr, Rev. Kathy Martin, Ann Baty 
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CONSTITUTION 

AND 

BYLAWS 

British Columbia Synod 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
Amended May 2018 

PROPOSED Amendments for consideration at the 2021 BC Synod Convention: 
Deletions are noted in BLUE STRIKEOUT. 

New text is noted in RED. 
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CONSTITUTION 

ARTICLE 1. Name 
The name of this synod shall be the British Columbia Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Canada (referred to herein as "this Synod"). 

ARTICLE 2. Purpose 

This organization shall be carried out without purpose of gain for its members, and any profit and other 
gains to the organization shall be used in promoting its objectives.   
As the regional expression of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (referred to herein as "this 
Church") and in faithfulness to the Lord of the Church, this Synod shall facilitate and advance the mission 
of this Church within the province of British Columbia. Guided and empowered by the Holy Spirit, it 
shall carry out this mission by shepherding its congregations and rostered ministers, and by engaging in 
other forms of ministry that proclaim God's Word and serve to bring reconciliation to the world. 
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BYLAWS 

BYLAW 1. Confession of Faith 
The Confession of Faith shall be that of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (see Constitution of 
the ELCIC, Article II). 

BYLAW 2. Mission 
Section 1. In seeking to achieve its mission, this Synod shall: 

The mission of this Synod is to facilitate and advance the mission of this Church within the 
province of British Columbia.  The Synod shall:  

a. organize, recognize, receive, release, and exclude congregations and approve or
disapprove of relocation or merger of congregations;

b. ordain or consecrate ministerial candidates and receive, nurture, support, and
discipline rostered ministers;

c. recruit, approve, supervise, and support ministerial candidates;
d. co-operate with this Church to provide for theological education at Lutheran

Theological Seminary, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and elect two members to its Board
of Governors;

e. provide for higher education for the members of this Church and others and for
ministry to persons engaged in higher education at universities and colleges on its
territory;

f. encourage congregational evangelism and works of mercy;
g. encourage congregational programs for justice and service;
h. maintain and support social and health care agencies and institutions in accordance

with the standards adopted by the Church;
i. co-operate with this Church and other organizations or groups in activities that

promote justice and reconciliation, meet human need and alleviate suffering;
j. interpret and support the nation-wide and worldwide work of the this Church through

effective co-operation with this Church its global affiliates and partners;
k. acknowledge the official auxiliaries as partners in carrying out the mission of the

Church;
l. participate in a provincial council of churches and similar co-operative, province-

wide Christian movements that have been approved by this Church as adhering to
sound principles; inter-faith meetings and initiatives as appropriate;

m. adjudicate appeals from congregational discipline in accord with the procedure in
Bylaw 3 4, Section 9;

n. administer this Synod as stipulated in the Cconstitution and Bbylaws of this Church
and this Synod;

o. carry out such other ministries that may be identified by this Synod or by this
Church;

p. research and interpret current societal conditions and restate the church's mission in
response to such changes;

q. organize, recognize, adopt, support or discontinue special ministries of this Synod,
depending on congregational support and appropriateness.
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BYLAW 3. Membership 
Section 1. The membership of this Synod shall consist of congregations and synodically recognized 

ministries that have applied for membership in this Synod and have been recognized by this 
Synod, as a regional manifestation of this Church.  

Section 2. Voting members are those who register no later than thirty days in advance of the opening 
day of a convention of this Synod, and shall comprise: 

a. one lay delegate from each congregation officially recognized by this Synod. 
Congregations having more than 100 baptized members may have one lay delegate 
for each additional 200 baptized members or major fraction thereof. Delegates shall 
cease to be members in good standing upon the termination of their membership in 
the congregation; 

b.  rostered ministers on the roster of this Synod who are members in good standing of 
their respective congregations and not under suspension from office by the Bishop; 

c.  lay members of Synod Council who are members in good standing, who shall cease 
to be members in good standing upon removal from office in the manner described in 
these bylaws; 

d.  one youth young adult delegate from each Region who is appointed by his/her their 
Region, who is a member in good standing of a member congregation, and who will 
be between the ages of 14 16 and 21 years inclusive on the first full day of the con-
vention; 

e.  ordained ministers of a church with which this Church has a full communion 
agreement and who are serving in this Synod under the provisions of that full com-
munion agreement. 

Section 3. This Synod at its organizational meeting shall recognize those congregations on its territory 
that are recognized by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and certified to it by the 
secretary of this Church. 

Section 4. A congregation and its baptized members seeking to be admitted into this Synod shall submit 
to the Bishop a formal application and a copy of the Cconstitution and Bbylaws of the con-
gregation which this Synod, prior to admitting such congregation and their baptized mem-
bers, shall ascertain to be in harmony with the faith and polity of this Church. Every congre-
gation that is recognized by this Synod shall have a constitution and bylaws that conform to 
the requirements of the Society Societies Act of British Columbia and, in the judgement of 
the Synod Council, is in harmony with the Cconstitution and Bbylaws of this Church and this 
Synod. 

Section 5. A congregation and its baptized members may be suspended or excluded from this Church 
and this Synod by action of this Synod if the congregation persists in any of the following 
offences: 

a. turning aside from the faith confessed by this Church and this Synod as set forth in 
Article 2 (Confession of Faith) of the Constitution of this Church;  

b. refusing or neglecting to exercise proper discipline over its members;  
c. willfully violating or disregarding the Cconstitution and Bbylaws or official actions 

of this Church and this Synod 
The Bishop of this Synod shall counsel with any congregation where such offences exist. If 
necessary, the Bishop shall then admonish the congregation in writing. If the admonition is 
unheeded a representative committee composed of rostered ministers and laity shall be ap-
pointed by the Synod Council to investigate the congregation. Upon the recommendation of 
the committee, the Synod Council may suspend or exclude the congregation from this Church 
and this Synod.  
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Disciplinary action of the Synod Council may be appealed to the Court of Adjudication of 
this Church within thirty days of receiving notification of the action of the Synod Council. 
The decision of the Court of Adjudication is final. 

BYLAW 4. Congregations 
Section 1. Every congregation of this Synod shall choose a delegate or delegates to represent it at con-

ventions of this Synod in accordance with Bylaw 3, Section 2. An alternate or alternates may 
act in the stead of the delegate or delegates in the event of their absence. 

Section 2. Congregations shall have the right to petition this Synod, according to procedures set forth in 
these bylaws. 

Section 3. When a pastor resigns, the congregational council shall receive the resignation, report it to the 
congregation, and notify the Bishop of this Synod. 

Section 4. The alignment of congregations in pastoral charges shall be subject to approval by the Synod 
Council. 

Section 5. The approval of this Church, or a convention of this Synod, or of Synod Council, shall be 
required for the solicitation of funds from congregations for institutions, agencies, and causes 
of this Church.  

Section 6. In cases of strife and division in a congregation, the congregational council shall seek the ad-
vice of the Bishop of this Synod. 

Section 7. A congregation considering the severing of its relationship with this Church shall confer with 
the Bishop of this Synod before any formal steps are taken leading to such action. Subsequent 
to such consultation with the Bishop, a motion to sever the relationship with this Church may 
be considered at a legally called and conducted meeting of the congregation and a two-thirds 
majority vote shall be required for approval of the motion. Written notices of the motion and 
the date and time of the congregational meeting shall be sent to the Bishop of this Synod by 
registered mail at least thirty days before the meeting. A decision to sever the relationship 
with this Church shall not be effective until it has been ratified by a two-thirds majority vote 
at a second legally called and conducted congregational meeting held at least ninety days af-
ter the first meeting. Notice of the date and time of this second meeting shall be sent to the 
Bishop of this Synod by registered mail at least ninety days before the meeting.  

Section 8. A congregation of this Synod that has ceased to exist, or whose membership has so dimin-
ished in numbers as to render it impossible or impractical for the congregation to function 
according to its Cconstitution and Bbylaws, shall, after consultation with any remaining 
members, be deemed by this Synod to be defunct. The Synod Council shall appoint trustees, 
including where feasible former members of the congregation, who shall take charge and con-
trol of the property of said congregation to hold, manage, and convey the same on behalf of 
this Synod.  

Section 9. A lay member of any congregation may appeal to this Synod from the a disciplinary action 
decision of the congregation to this Synod. All such appeals must be made in writing to the 
Bishop within thirty days after the action has been taken. Copies of said appeal shall be 
transmitted by the appellant to the pastor and to the secretary of the congregation. The Bishop 
shall appoint a special committee to investigate the appeal. The decision of the committee 
shall be final and reported to the appropriate parties.  

Section 10. Members congregations in this Synod shall cease to be in good standing upon the termination 
of their membership in this Synod.  

Section 11. The Bishop of this Synod, or the Bishop’s designate, shall have the privilege of voice in each 
congregation or ministry of this Synod, including congregational meetings. 
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BYLAW 5. Synodically Recognized Ministries 
Section 1. This Synod shall maintain a roster of synodically recognized ministries. 
Section 2. Synodically recognized ministries are groups and organizations other than congregations that 

promote and implement the mission of this church. 
Section 3. Synodically recognized ministries may choose a representative to conventions of this Synod.  

Representatives of synodically recognized ministries shall have voice but no vote at Synod 
conventions. 

Section 4. This Synod may organize, recognize, receive, release and exclude synodically recognized 
ministries within its geographical boundaries.  

BYLAW 6. Rostered Ministers – Ordained Pastors 
Section 1.  To be eligible for ordination or acceptance admission onto the roster of ordained ministers 

pastors of this Synod, a candidate must have accepted a call (which call might be subject to 
the candidate’s ordination) and must have met one of the following standards: the standards 
set forth in the Candidacy Manual of this Church. 

a. be a graduate of a recognized college or university and a theological seminary of this 
church and present satisfactory reports of regular and frequent contact with the 
Committee on Theological Education and Leadership and the Bishop of this Synod. 
In the case of an older candidate the requirements for graduation from a recognized 
college or university may be waived by the Committee on Theological Education and 
Leadership.  

b. if theological education was received at a seminary other than one of this Church, 
give evidence of graduation from an approved theological school and have fulfilled a 
year internship acceptable to the appropriate synodical authorities. 

c. have been a member of the clergy of another denomination and have undertaken ad-
ditional theological preparation in a seminary of this church, or have passed a com-
prehensive examination prepared by the National church and administered by a syn-
odical committee, which may also require the successful completion of an internship 
in a parish of this Church. Persons who have been ordained in the name of the Triune 
God through laying on of hands by another denomination, and have been approved 
by colloquy, shall be accepted into the roster of ordained ministers of this Church 
through a public rite that includes affirmation of the ordination vows of this Church. 

Section 2. The Western Synods Examining Committee, in which this Synod shall participate, shall inter-
view all candidates for ordination and all persons applying for acceptance on the roster of 
ordained ministers pastors and shall ensure their: 

a. acceptance of and adherence to the Confession of Faith of this Church;  
b. fulfillment of academic requirements; and 
c. personal qualifications for carrying out the functions of ordained ministry. 

Section 3. Continuance on the Roster of Ordained Ministers Pastors 
In order to remain on the roster of ordained ministers pastors of this Synod, each ordained 
minister pastor, except those who are retired, disabled, on leave from call, or suspended from 
pastoral ministry, shall be in possession of a proper call from a congregation, a synod or this 
Church itself. Such a call may be for an indefinite or a specified length of time. Before issu-
ing the call, the calling agency shall consult with the Bishop of this Synod. 
Following the procedural guidelines found in the Constitution and Bylaws of this Church, the 
Synod Council shall subject an ordained minister pastor to discipline and may suspend the 
minister pastor or remove the minister pastor from the roster for the following reasons: 
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a. preaching or teaching of doctrine in conflict with the confession of faith of this 
Church;  

b. conduct unbecoming an ordained minister pastor; 
c. willful disregard for or violation of the functions and standards established by this 

Church for the office of Word and Sacrament;  
d. willful disregard of the Cconstitution, administrative Bbylaws and enactments of this 

Church and of this Synod. 
Section 4. Ordination of approved candidates shall take place at a time and location as designated by the 

Bishop.  
Section 5. Every pastor shall preach the Word, administer the Sacraments, and conduct public worship 

in harmony with the faith and practices of this Church; shall baptize, confirm, and marry in 
accordance with the teaching of this Church and with the laws of the province; shall visit the 
sick and distressed and bury the dead; shall inculcate piety in individual and family life and 
provide pastoral leadership to all schools and auxiliary organizations of the congregation; 
shall install members of the congregational council and, with the council, administer disci-
pline; shall seek out and encourage qualified persons to prepare for the ministry of the Gospel 
and strive to extend the Kingdom of God in the community, at home, and abroad; and shall 
encourage the members to be generous in support of the ministry of the congregation, this 
Synod, and this Church. 

Section 6. Every pastor shall keep ensure that accurate congregational membership records are kept, 
including baptisms, confirmations, marriages, burials, and communicants, and shall submit a 
report of such statistics annually to the secretary of this Synod on forms provided by this 
Church. The records shall be kept in a separate book, which shall remain the property of the 
congregation. 

Section 7. When members of a congregation move, the pastor shall commend them to the pastoral care 
of the parish in a congregation near which their new home is located. 

Section 8. Each congregation shall consult the Bishop of this Synod before taking any steps leading to 
the extending of a call to a prospective pastor. 

Section 9. Upon receiving a call to another ministry, the pastor shall consult with the Bishop and the 
chairperson of the congregational council before a decision is reached. The pastor shall in-
form the congregation and the Bishop of the decision on the call within thirty days of official 
notice. When a call has been accepted, the pastor shall terminate the ministry within two 
months unless an extension has been agreed upon by the pastor and the congregational coun-
cil. 

Section 10. The regular call of a congregation when accepted by a pastor, or letter of appointment when 
accepted by another worker, shall constitute a relationship, which shall be terminated only for 
the following causes: 

a. resignation or the expiry of the term for which the person was called;  
b. retirement of the pastor; 
c. disqualification through discipline; 
d. division of a pastoral charge; 
e. physical or mental incapacity; 
f. continued neglect of ministry; 
g. inability to conduct the pastoral office satisfactorily in that parish congregation in the 

view of local conditions, without reflection on the moral and spiritual character of the 
pastor. 

In the last three contingencies, when such difficulties are made known, the Bishop may, fol-
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lowing consultation with the Dean, appoint an Advisory Committee of two ordained ministers 
and two lay members to investigate. Upon the request of the congregational council or the 
receipt of a petition signed by at least one-third of the voting members of the congregation, 
the Bishop shall appoint an Advisory Committee to investigate. 
In case of alleged physical or mental disability, medical testimony shall be secured. When 
such incapacity is evident, the Bishop, on the advice of the Committee and with the concur-
rence of the congregational council, shall declare the pastorate vacant. Upon the restoration of 
such a pastor to health, the Bishop of this Synod shall take steps to enable the pastor to re-
sume the ministry, either in the congregation last served or in another field of labour. 
In the case of alleged neglect of ministry or of local conditions which imperil the well- being 
of the congregation, all those concerned shall be heard, after which the Bishop of this Synod 
together with the Advisory Committee shall counsel with the pastor and the congregation on a 
proper course of action. Such counsel shall be offered out of Christian love and is not to be 
regarded as an act of discipline. After such counsel, if the problem has not been resolved, the 
congregation may terminate the call by majority vote. The Bishop of this Synod at any point 
in the foregoing proceedings, with the concurrence of the congregational council, may sus-
pend the pastor from the functions of the ministry within the congregation, pending comple-
tion of the formal proceedings. 
The foregoing procedure shall never be invoked when questions of doctrine or morality are 
involved, all such cases being treated as disciplinary matters. 

Section 11. No ordained minister pastor shall preach or perform any ministerial act within the parish con-
gregation of another pastor except at the latter's request or consent, or visit or perform minis-
terial acts in a time of a pastoral vacancy except by invitation of its congregational council. 

Section 12. During a pastoral vacancy, an interim pastor shall be selected by the congregational council 
after consultation with the Bishop. The interim pastor shall have the responsibility of a regu-
larly called pastor. All interim and supply pastors shall refrain from exerting influence in the 
call process of the congregation. 

Section 13. All ordained ministers pastors serving under call shall attend all conventions of this Synod, 
the annual study conference and the meetings of the Regions to which they belong. 

BYLAW 7. Rostered Ministers – Diaconal Deacons 
Section 1. This Synod shall maintain a roster of diaconal ministers Deacons. 
Section 2. To be eligible for consecration ordination or admission onto the roster of deacons of this Syn-

od into the diaconal ministry and be on this Synod’s roster of diaconal ministers, a candidate 
must have accepted a call in this Synod (which call may be subject to the candidate's conse-
cration ordination) and must have met the standards set forth in the Candidacy Manual of this 
Church. 

Section 3. The Western Synods Examining Committee, in which this Synod shall participate, shall inter-
view all candidates for consecration ordination and all persons applying for acceptance on the 
roster of diaconal ministers deacons, shall ensure their: 

a. acceptance of and adherence to the Confession of Faith of this Church;  
b. fulfillment of academic requirements; and 
c. personal qualifications for carrying out the functions of the diaconal ordained min-

istry to which a call has been extended. 
Section 4. Continuance on the Roster of Diaconal Ministers Deacons 

In order to remain on the roster of diaconal ministers deacons of this Synod, each consecrated 
minister deacon, except those who are retired, disabled, on leave from call, or suspended 
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from pastoral diaconal ministry, shall be in possession of a proper call from a congregation, a 
synod or this Church itself. Such a call may be for an indefinite or a specified length of time. 
Before issuing the call, the calling agency shall consult with the Bishop of this Synod. 
Following the procedural guidelines found in the Constitution and Bylaws of this Church, the 
Bishop Synod Council shall may subject the diaconal ordained minister to discipline and may 
suspend that the minister or remove the minister from the roster for the following reasons: 

a. preaching or teaching of doctrine in conflict with the Confession of Faith of this 
Church as expressed in the constitution of this Synod;  

b. conduct unbecoming a diaconal minister deacon;  
c. willful disregard for or violation of the functions and standards established by this 

Church for the office of Word and Service; or 
d. willful disregard of the Cconstitution, administrative Bbylaws and enactments of this 

Church and of this Synod. 

BYLAW 8. Regions 
Section 1. This Synod may be divided into up to eight Regions as decided by Synod Council. Individual 

congregational membership within Regions shall be determined by Synod Council. 
Section 2. Each Region shall choose from its membership a Dean for a three year term.  The Dean shall 

be an ordained minister.  
Section 3. The purpose of the Regions shall be to: 

a.  respond in consultation with this Synod to particular needs within its territory; 
b.  identify nominees for Synod Council. 
c.  appoint select a youth young adult between the ages of 14 16 and 21 years inclusive   

 on the first full day of the convention who is a member in good standing of a congre-  
 gation in that Region as a voting delegate to the Synod Convention. 
Section 4. The Dean of each Region shall make a written report to this Synod through the Bishop's re-

port. 
Section 5. The Deans of the Regions shall meet at least once a year with the Bishop; the purpose of such 

a meeting shall be consultative and advisory. 
Section 6.  The Dean of each Region shall carry out, as delegated by and on behalf of the Bishop, the call 

and placement of pastors and other ministers, first level intervention in cases of congrega-
tional distress, representation of this Synod at special congregational or regional events, and 
the articulation and promotion of this Synod’s theology of mission and ministry. encourage 
networking and mutual support among rostered and lay leaders and, as requested by the Bish-
op,  

  a.    provide pastoral support to rostered ministers of the Region and,  
  b.    serve as the Bishop’s representative throughout a congregation’s call process and at 

installations of ordained ministers. 

BYLAW 9. Ministry Areas 
Section 1. This Synod may be organized into Ministry Areas whose purpose, number and boundaries 

shall be determined by Synod Council. 
Section 2. The Bishop of this Synod, in consultation with Synod Council, may appoint a Ministry Area 

leadership team of one to three persons for each Ministry Area, who shall report annually to 
the Bishop.  
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BYLAW 10. Conventions 
A. Synod Conventions 
Section 1. The convention of this Synod shall be its highest legislative authority. 
Section 2. The regular convention of this Synod shall be held triennially in the year preceding a national 

convention. 
Section 3. For the purpose of satisfying the requirements of the B.C. Society Societies Act, one meeting 

of the Synod Council annually shall include the annual general meeting of this Synod, which 
meeting shall be held within six months of the end of the fiscal year. For purposes of this an-
nual general meeting a voting member shall be any person who holds membership in a con-
gregation of the Synod and a quorum shall be three seven persons. Furthermore, thirty days 
written notice of this annual general meeting shall be given to every member of the Synod 
Council and to each congregation of this Synod. In addition, members of this Synod will be 
informed of such meeting by posting notice where each congregation and its members regu-
larly meet. 

Section 4. Special conventions for specified purposes may be called by the Bishop and shall be called by 
the Bishop at the request of two thirds of the Synod Council or by request of 10% of this 
Synod’s congregations or by request of 10% of rostered ministers on the roster of this Synod 
who are in good standing and not under suspension from the office by the Bishop. Such re-
quests for a special convention shall be in writing with accompanying signatures delivered to 
the address of this Synod and stating the purpose of such a general meeting. Such special 
conventions shall be convened within 21 days and to be held within 90 days of receiving the 
request in writing . 

Section 5. The secretary shall publish the time and place of each regular convention at least six months 
in advance. The secretary shall give written notice of a special convention to each congrega-
tion and each rostered minister and shall publish the same at least thirty days prior to the 
opening date of the convention. 

Section 6. A quorum at a convention shall be one third of the registered convention delegates. 
Section 7. The voting membership at a special convention shall be those who were seated in the preced-

ing regular convention, provided that they have not been disqualified by termination of mem-
bership in the congregation they represented. Vacancies in this voting membership shall be 
filled by the parishes congregations so represented as necessary. 

Section 8. At the discretion of Synod Council, participation by delegates in a regular Synod convention 
or a special convention may be by telephone or other communication medium, provided all 
persons participating in the meeting, whether by telephone, by other communication medium, 
or in person, are able any means that enables all participants to communicate with one anoth-
er. 

Section 9. The national Bishop of this Church and such other official representatives of this Church as 
may be designated by the National Church Council shall have seat and voice in the conven-
tions of this Synod, as shall representatives chosen by synodically recognized ministries of 
this Synod. Like privileges shall be accorded to representatives of institutions and agencies 
related to or officially recognized by this Synod, to the presidents of the synodical units of the 
official auxiliaries of this Church, and to the chairpersons of synodical committees in connec-
tion with the committee reports. 

Section 10. Convening: 
a. The secretary shall give notice of the time and place of the convention, including reg-

istration costs, to all the pastors and the chairperson of each congregation at least four 
months before the opening day of the convention. 
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b. The Synod Council shall determine the amount of the registration for delegates to 
cover convention expenses. 

c. Arrangements for conventions shall be made by the officers, or by a committee 
named for that purpose by the Synod Council, acting in conjunction with a local 
committee. 

d. The Synod Council shall prepare the proposed agenda. 
e. The secretary shall make available a bulletin of reports to all voting members at least 

thirty days before each regular business convention. 
f. All arrangements for worship services or public meetings shall be made in consulta-

tion with the Bishop. 
Section 11. Delegates: 

a. Delegates to conventions of this Synod shall be paid travel costs at a rate to be deter-
mined by the Synod Council. 

b. Each congregation or employing agency shall pay the registration fee of its delegate(s). 
In the case of a rostered minister serving a multiple-congregation parish, such ex-
penses shall be borne by the congregations pro rata on the basis of baptized member-
ship. 

Section 12. Procedure: 
a. During the first sitting of each regular business convention, the Bishop shall an-

nounce the appointment of the convention committees, as follows: 
i. Committee on the Report of the Bishop; 
ii. Committee of Reference and Counsel; 
iii. Committee on Nominations; 
iv.  Committee on Minutes; 
v. Committee on Registration and Attendance;  
vi. Committee on Elections. 

b. The report of the Bishop to each regular business convention shall be referred to the 
Committee on the Report of the Bishop, which shall study it, make appropriate com-
ments, and transmit to the convention the recommendations of the Bishop, together 
with any additional recommendations that it considers appropriate. 

c. Petitions from congregations shall be submitted to the secretary of this Synod prior to 
the convention for referral to the Committee of Reference and Counsel. 

d. The Committee of Reference and Counsel shall: 
i. receive and study petitions submitted to the secretary by congregations, as well 

as those referred to it by the convention, a synodical committee, or a delegate, 
and report to the convention its recommendations, together with the original 
resolutions; 

ii. recommend special orders for the hearing of representatives; 
iii. grant or deny permission to distribute printed matter not issuing from the office 

of the secretary; and 
iv. give such assistance to the Bishop as this officer may desire in the course of the 

convention. 
e. All reports published in the bulletin of reports shall be received by the convention by 

virtue of that fact without vote. 
f. Votes shall be conducted with the delegates' use of green 'yes' and red 'no' voting 

cards according to the instructions of the Chair;  
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g. Procedures enumerated in this section may be suspended during a convention by a 
two-thirds majority vote of the delegates present and voting. 

B. Election of Delegates to National Church Conventions 
Section 1. The process for electing lay, rostered and youth young adult delegates to National Church 

conventions shall be determined by an elections policy adopted by the Synod Council.  

BYLAW 11. Nominations and Elections 
Section 1. At the first meeting following the regular business convention of this Synod, the The Synod 

Council shall appoint a Committee on Nominations consisting of six members. 
Section 2. The Committee on Nominations shall invite the congregational councils, ordained ministers, 

diaconal ministers, and synodical committees to suggest names for the vacancies to be filled 
at each convention and for which the Committee on Nominations is to propose candidates.  

Section 3. The Committee on Nominations shall endeavour to nominate two persons for each position to 
be filled by election at a convention of this Synod, except for the Bishop and treasurer of this 
Synod. With the prior or in-person consent of the person being nominated, additional nomina-
tions may be made from the floor for all elections for which the nominations are made by the 
Committee on Nominations. 

Section 4. All elections shall be by ballot. In all elections, except for the Bishop of this Synod, a majori-
ty of the votes cast on any ballot shall elect. 

Section 5. The election of Bishop, chairperson, and secretary of this Synod shall proceed in order as list-
ed. 

Section 6. The nomination of the treasurer shall be made by the Synod Council. Additional nominations 
may be made from the floor, with prior consent of the person being nominated. 

Section 7. The election of the Bishop shall be by secret ballot without oral nomination and shall proceed 
in the following manner:   

a. On the first ballot for Bishop, three-fourths of the votes cast shall be required for 
election. If the first ballot does not result in an election, it shall be considered a nom-
inating ballot. Thereafter only such votes as are cast for persons who have received 
votes on the first ballot shall be valid.  

b. On the second ballot, two-thirds of the votes cast shall be required for election. If the 
second ballot does not result in an election, voting shall be limited to the four persons 
receiving the highest number of votes cast.   

c. On the third ballot, the voting shall be limited to the four persons receiving the high-
est vote on the second ballot, and a majority of the votes cast shall elect. If the third 
ballot does not result in an election, voting shall be limited to the three persons re-
ceiving the highest number of votes cast.  

d. On the fourth ballot, a majority of the votes cast shall elect.  If the fourth ballot does 
not result in an election, voting shall be limited to the two persons receiving the high-
est number of votes cast.   

e. On the fifth ballot, a majority of the votes cast shall elect.   
Section 8. The result of each ballot in every election shall be announced in detail to the convention. 
Section 9. The election of an individual as a member of Synod Council is invalid unless: 

a. the individual consents in writing to be a member of Synod Council, or  
b. the election is made at a meeting at which the individual is present, and the individual 

does not refuse, at the meeting, to be a member of the Synod Council. 
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BYLAW 12. Officers 
Section 1. The officers of this Synod shall be the Bishop, chairperson, secretary, and treasurer. The 

Bishop shall be on the roster of ordained ministers pastors of this church and shall serve full 
time in office. At least two of these officers shall be lay members of a congregation of this 
Synod. 

Section 2. The Bishop shall be elected by Synod convention for a term of six years.  The chairperson, 
secretary and treasurer shall each be elected by the Synod convention for a term of three 
years, according to procedures established in Bylaw 10. All officers shall serve until their 
successors assume office. 

Section 3 Should a vacancy occur ad interim in any of the offices, the Synod Council is empowered to 
fill the same until the next regular business convention, or to call a special convention to fill 
the vacancy. Each election by a regular convention shall be for a full term of office.  Should 
the unexpired term be two years or less, it shall not be considered in determining eligibility 
for re-election. 

Section 4. The terms of the officers shall begin on the first day of the third full month following elec-
tion. 

Section 5. Assistants to the officers, if and when such positions are created by Synod Council or by this 
Synod in convention, shall be elected by the Synod Council on nomination by the officer 
concerned. Such persons may be recalled or dismissed on proper notice by the action of the 
Synod Council. They shall be ineligible for membership on the Council. 

Section 6. The Bishop shall: 
a. serve as leader and counsellor of this Synod; 
b.  be its chief executive officer, and oversee the offices of chairperson, secretary, and 

treasurer, and co-ordinate the work of all staff of this Synod, and appoint all commit-
tees not otherwise provided for; 

c.  ensure that the Cconstitution and Bbylaws of this Synod are observed and that its 
resolutions are implemented; 

d.  visit the congregations and pastors of this Synod and confer with them concerning 
their spiritual and temporal welfare; 

e.  have the privilege of voice in each congregation or ministry of this Synod, including 
congregational meetings; 

f.  ordain or consecrate, or provide for the ordination or consecration of, all candidates 
accepted for the ministerial office; 

g.  install, or provide for the installation of, the pastors of all congregations of this Synod 
and other rostered ministers called to service within this Synod, and induct into office 
the other officers of this Synod; 

h.  be ex officio member of all committees of this Synod, its chief representative on the 
boards of directors or trustees of all institutions in which this Synod is entitled to rep-
resentation; 

i.  be the custodian of the seal of this Synod and attest all documents as required; 
j.  appoint the (Synod) archivist and the Privacy Officer for this Synod; 
k.   report and make observations and recommendations to each regular convention of 

this Synod concerning its mission and ministry. 
Section 7. The chairperson shall: 

a. convene and preside over Synod conventions and at meetings of the Synod Council; 
b.  perform such additional duties as prescribed in the Synod Council governance and 

policy manuals.  
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Section 8. The secretary shall: 
a. ensure that keep the minutes of all Synod Council meetings and the conventions of 

this Synod, be responsible for the printing and distribution are kept and distributed, of 
such minutes and perform such other duties as this Synod may from time to time di-
rect; 

b. keep a roster of the rostered ministers and of the congregations of this Synod; 
c. report to the secretary of this Church additions to and subtractions from the synodical 

roster, issue certificates of transfer for rostered ministers who are moving to other 
synods, and enter on the roster of this Synod the names of all rostered ministers for 
whom such certificates of transfer have been received; 

d. file a copy of the Annual Report with the Registrar of Companies within 30 days of 
the annual meeting or convention; 

e. be authorized, in the name of this Synod, to attest all documents as required; 
f. deposit all papers and documents of historical value with the Synod archivist; 
g. serve as statistician of this Synod, secure the parochial reports of the congregations, 

collate the same for annual report to this Synod, and make composite figures avail-
able to the secretary of this Church; 

h. serve as the necrologist of this Synod. 
Section 9. The treasurer shall: 

a. have charge of all the monies and accounts of this Synod, its deeds, mortgages, con-
tracts, evidences of claims and revenues, and trust funds, holding the same at all 
times subject to the order of this Synod; 

b. manage the investment of funds owned or held in trust by this Synod, as authorized 
by the Synod Council; 

c. receive, record, and acknowledge all offerings, contributions, and legacies made to 
this Synod; collect all interest and income from its investment funds; and disburse 
funds as approved and directed by the Synod Council; 

d. transmit each month to the treasurer of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada 
the funds received by this Synod for the general work of the Church; 

e. inform each congregation, at least quarterly, of its record of giving to this Synod; 
f. keep an account for the Regions of this Synod and disburse to them such funds as are 

budgeted or otherwise appropriated for their use; 
g. present to each convention a detailed and audited report of all receipts and disburse-

ments for the preceding fiscal year; 
h. be bonded under the fidelity coverage provided by this Church. 

BYLAW 13. Synod Council 
Section 1. The membership of the Synod Council shall be the Bishop, chairperson, secretary and trea-

surer, together with eight additional members consisting of an equal number of rostered min-
isters and lay persons. Of the eight additional members there shall be at least one rostered 
minister or layperson from each Region.  Synod Council members, with the exception of the 
Bishop, shall be elected by the convention to serve for a three year term with a limit of no 
more than three consecutive terms.  The Bishop shall be elected for a six year term with no 
limits on the number of consecutive terms.  All members of Synod Council shall be members 
in good standing of member congregations of this Synod, and shall be 16 years of age or old-
er. 

Section 2. The officers of this Synod shall be the officers of the Synod Council. The officers shall also 
act as an Executive Committee at the call of the Chairperson or Bishop. The Executive 
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Committee:  
a. assists the Synod Council in performing its duties;  
b. temporarily exercises the duties and responsibilities of the Synod Council when urgent 

action is needed and time does not permit the assembly of a quorum; and  
c. reports to the Synod Council at its next meeting on all actions taken.   

Section 3.  The Synod Council shall: 
a.  elect a vice-chairperson from its membership, 

i. who shall preside at Synod conventions and at meetings of the Synod Council 
at the request of the chairperson; 
ii. perform such additional duties as prescribed in the Synod governance and pol-
icy manuals. 

b.  plan, co-ordinate, supervise, and evaluate the activities of this Synod in carrying out 
its mission and ministry establish the ministry priorities for this Synod;  

c.  be the directors of the corporation and trustees for this Synod;  
d. represent this Synod and attend to its business between conventions;  
e. elect executive staff if and when such positions are created by this Synod in conven-

tion;  
f.  issue letters of call to rostered ministers who are full-time officers or staff officials of 

this Synod, or who are called to special service specialized ministry; 
g.  provide for an annual review of the rosters of rostered ministers and congregations;  
h.  determine the time and place for each convention and prepare its proposed agenda and 

program;  
i.  recommend annual budgets to the regular business conventions;  
j.  set the salaries of the Bishop and staff of this Synod;  
k.  elect the representatives to the governing bodies of inter-church agencies to which this 

Synod is related;  
l.  fill vacancies to any elective elected position on Synod Council until the next business 

convention;  
m.  appoint members to standing and ad hoc committees as required;  
n.  report its actions to the regular business convention;  
o.  approve candidates for call and ordination or consecration, and admission to the ros-

ters of pastors and deacons ordained ministers;  
p.  perform the additional duties prescribed in the Cconstitution, Bbylaws, and resolutions 

of this Synod;  
q.  establish personnel policies for this Synod;  
r.  revise the synodical budget, as may be required. 

Section 4.  The Synod Council shall have at least two regular meetings annually. Special meetings may 
be called by the Bishop or chairperson of this Synod. A majority of the members of the Synod 
Council shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 5. The Synod Council shall provide for the discharge of the Bishop’s duties in the event of the 
resignation, incapacity, or death of the Bishop, pending the election of a new Bishop at the 
next regular or specially called Synod convention. 

Section 6. An officer or other member of Synod Council may be removed from office by: 
a. special resolution at any legally called convention of this Synod; or 
b. a 2/3s majority vote of those members of Synod Council present and voting at a duly 
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called meeting of Synod Council. 
Section 7.   The Synod Council may conduct a vote of the council via email.  Protocol for conducting 

these votes shall be outlined in a policy approved by the Synod Council.   

BYLAW 14. Financial Matters 
Section 1.  The fiscal year and the budget year of this Synod shall be from July 1 to June 30 of the fol-

lowing year. 
Section 2. The annual budget and financial reports of this Synod shall reflect the entire range of its ac-

tivities. The income listed shall include support from all sources. 
Section 3.  The annual budget may include an amount for contingency, not to exceed 7% of the budget. 
Section 4.  There shall be an operating reserve, determined by the Synod Council, of no more than 15% 

of the following year’s budget. 
Section 5. Representatives of the Synod Council shall meet with representatives appointed by the Na-

tional Church Council to agree upon this Synod's commitment goal for support of the budget 
of the Church during the next fiscal year. These representatives shall recommend for approval 
by this Synod and by the National Church Council, the amount of support to be transmitted 
through this Synod to this Church.  Financial support for this Church shall be determined in 
consultation with the National Church Council. 

Section 6. Special appeals to congregations for the raising of funds shall require the consent of the con-
vention or the Synod Council. 

Section 7. Subject to Section 8 of this Bylaw 13, the Synod Council may borrow money on behalf of 
and in the name of this Synod in order to carry out the purposes of this Synod. 

Section 8. No debentures shall be issued except by resolution adopted by a 2/3s majority vote of this 
Synod in convention. 

Section 9. No real estate shall be purchased, disposed of, or encumbered in any manner except by reso-
lution adopted by a 75% majority vote of the Synod Council or a 2/3s majority vote of this 
Synod in convention. 

Section 10. The financial accounts of this Synod shall be submitted annually for audit to a chartered pro-
fessional accountant named by the Synod Council. 

Section 11. This Synod shall be carried on without purpose of gain for its members, and any profits or 
other accretions to the organization shall be used in promoting its objects. 

BYLAW 15. Standing Committees 
Section 1.  Standing committees of this Synod may be established or disbanded as needed by Synod 

Council or by a convention of this Synod.  The terms of reference for each standing commit-
tee shall be articulated in the Policy Manual of Synod Council. 

Section 2. Members of all standing committees shall be appointed by Synod Council with effort made to 
provide parity in regional representation and between lay and rostered members. 

Section 3.  Standing committees shall be accountable to Synod Council and shall report through the of-
fice of the Bishop. 

BYLAW 16. Theological and Educational Institutions 
A. Seminary 
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Section 1.  This Synod acknowledges its responsibility to maintain a theological seminary within the 
guidelines provided by this Church, to strengthen this seminary spiritually and academically, 
and to provide for its financial support.  

Section 2. Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan: 
a. The Board of Governors of Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 

shall control and manage the seminary and determine its academic and administrative 
affairs. The property of the seminary, both real and personal, shall be held by the Board 
of Governors in trust for and under the guidance of the synods of British Columbia, Al-
berta and the Territories, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba-Northwestern Ontario.  

b. The term of office for each member of the Board shall be three years, except in the fol-
lowing cases: 
i. Where a member is appointed to fill a vacancy, such appointment shall be by the 

Synod Council and shall be for the remainder of the term of the predecessor;  
c. Members of the Board shall be eligible to serve for not more than three consecutive 

terms.  
d. Financial support for the seminary shall be determined by a process of in consultation 

between with the Seminary’s Board of Governors and the Synod Council.  
e. The Board shall make an annual report to the regular convention of this Synod.  

BYLAW 17. Auxiliaries 
Section 1. There shall be synodical units of the official auxiliaries of this church. Such units shall report 

to the Synod Council and convention. The Bishop, or an appointee, shall have seat and voice 
at synodical unit conventions and board meetings. 

BYLAW 18. Synod Policies 
Section 1. This Synod shall have policies approved by the Synod Council and in compliance with the 

guidelines of this Church and the laws of British Columbia, regarding sexual abuse, or ha-
rassment, bullying, and regarding the protection of vulnerable persons.   

BYLAW 19. Synod Study Conference for Rostered Ministers 
Section 1. A Synod Study Conference Committee shall plan and implement an annual study conference 

for rostered ministers. committee appointed by the rostered ministers of this Synod and ap-
proved by the Bishop shall plan and implement an annual study conference. 

Section 2. The Study Conference Committee shall work in consultation with the Bishop to decide time, 
place and topic for the study conference and to establish a budget to be approved by Synod 
Council. 

BYLAW 20. Amendments 
Section 1. Amendments to this Cconstitution and Bbylaws shall be made by special resolution at any 

Synod convention, provided they are proposed in writing by Synod Council, the National 
Church Council, or a congregation at a duly called meeting, and are circulated in the conven-
tion documents or to the chairpersons of all congregations of this Synod at least thirty days in 
advance of the Synod convention, and adopted, with or without change, by a 2/3s majority 
vote of those present and voting.  

Section 2. Amendments become effective upon acceptance by ratification by the National Church 
Council of this Church and being filed with the Registrar of Companies. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS  
for the 2021 BC Synod Convention 

(report dated October 20, 2021) 

• Nominees are listed alphabetically by last name in each section.  

• Incumbents are noted with (i).  

• All those nominees who are from a specific Region are placed in the appropriate Lay or 

Rostered category for the four Regional Synod Council positions.

• Additional nominations may be made from the floor.  


PART A: BC SYNOD COUNCIL 

Chairperson: 
1.   Pastor Eric Krushel

2.   Pastor Kristen Steele


Secretary: 
1. Tarynn McKenzie

2.

Treasurer: 
1.  Jerry Nieman (i)


Lower Mainland Rostered:  
1. Pastor Dean Andersen (i) 

2. Pastor Aneeta Saroop 


Southern Interior Rostered: 
1.  Pastor Erik Bjorgan (i)

2.  Pastor Brian Krushel


North Lay: 
1. Robin Dielissen

2.

Vancouver Island Lay: 
1.  Gerry Owen 

2.  Lisbeth Scott


At the conclusion of the elections listed above, the Synod Convention will then proceed 
with the At Large positions for Lay and Rostered.  Nominations may be made from the 
floor. 

At Large, Lay. TWO to be elected. 
1. Karen Lee (i)

2. Cathy Preibisch

3. Candace Storm
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At Large, Rostered. TWO to be elected. 
1. Pastor Diana Edis

2. Deacon Brigitte McKenzie

3. Pastor Brenda Nestegaard Paul

4. Pastor Lyndon Sayers


PART B: LTS BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Lay: 
1.  Jennifer Gardner

2.  Sue Palmer

3.  Audrey Roadhouse


Rostered:

1.  Pastor David Hunter 
2.  Pastor Jim Whaley (i)


The Committee on Nominations provides the following note for future considerations: 

The idea of considering a co-chair position came up a few times in our meetings as a 
committee.  Members on the committee have had experience as a co-chair in other contexts 
and thought a co-chair position might be more manageable for some people to consider.  We 
felt it was beyond the scope of this committee to alter the present structure.  However, we did 
feel that it is worth noting to the convention in this report and to suggest the idea for 
consideration to the newly formed Synod Council to imagine how a co-chair might be 
considered presently or in the future.


Respectfully submitted by:

Pastor Fleming Blishen

Pastor Ed Chell

Pastor Nathan Fong

Pastor David Hunter

Deacon Brigitte McKenzie
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Supplemental Report of the Committee on Nominations  
for the 2021 BC Synod Convention 

(dated Oct. 20, 2021) 

Nomination of BC Synod Delegates to the 2022 ELCIC National Convention 
17 Delegates to be Elected 

North Region, Lay (1 to be elected)


North Region, Rostered (1 to be elected)

1.  Pastor Diana Edis


Vancouver Island Region, Lay (1 to be elected)


Vancouver Island Region, Rostered (1 to be elected)

1.  Pastor Brenda Nestegaard Paul


Southern Interior Region, Lay (2 to be elected)

1. Phillip Sigalet

2. Norman Thompson


Southern Interior Region, Rostered (1 to be elected)


Lower Mainland Region, Lay (3 to be elected)


Lower Mainland Region, Rostered (4 to be elected)

1. Pastor Vida Jaugelis

2. Pastor Aneeta Saroop

3. Pastor Rebekah Swanson


From any Region, Young Adult (3 to be elected): According to the BC Synod policy governing 
these elections, the three young adult delegates will not be elected at the October 2012 BC 
Synod Convention.  “The young adult delegates will be elected by Synod Council at least 90 
days prior to the ELCIC National Convention.  Synod Council will solicit nominations from 
congregations for the young adult delegate positions in advance of the Synod Council meeting 
at which the young adult delegates are elected.” 


Respectfully submitted by:

Pastor Fleming Blishen

Pastor Ed Chell

Pastor Nathan Fong

Pastor David Hunter

Deacon Brigitte McKenzie
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Dean Andersen

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Christ Lutheran Church

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I have served on Synod Council for the last 5 years and as Dean of the Lower Fraser Valley Conference 
for 4 years. I have attended local ministerials in Chilliwack. Together with a United Church clergy 
colleague we tried to start a local KAIROS chapter in Chilliwack but without success.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I am able to listen to discussion and, in general, restate the positions of various viewpoints in fairly 
simple language.  

I am a good listener when someone comes to speak with me. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I believe that God is calling the church to look at how we might do things differently. This past year and 
half (since March 15, 2020) has required every congregation in the Synod and across the country and 
around the world to �nd new was of reaching out and connecting with people in our congregations and 
in the wider community. Having pre-recorded services or Zoom gatherings and Bible studies and 
con�rmation and even vistation with those who are con�ned to home or hospital has shown us that we 
can do things differently. I believe that we are going to be challenged, when we come back to in-person 
worship, to continue to do those things that will allow us to continue to be in contact with those who 
really enjoy the on-line connections. Although I am not a fan of "Snapchat" or "Instgram" I do think that 
these platforms will allow congregations to connect in a new way with younger people in the 
community. 

As with technology that helps us connect with those who might not be involved in church, we also need 
to think about how we communicate the Good News of Jesus Christ with our speaking and writing. 
How do we get out of the "church language" and proclaim, just as it was at that �rst Pentecost, the 
Gospel to people so that everyone can understand God's message of love in the life of Jesus the 
Christ?
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Erik Bjorgan

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Southern Interior

Designation:

Home Congregation

Rostered

Deo Lutheran Church, Salmon Arm

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
2007-present   -  Pastor at Deo Lutheran Church, Salmon Arm BC 
2014-present   - Member of BC synod council  (rostered, Southern interior conference region) 
2012~2016   -  BC synod congregational renewal task force member 

- co-coached 2 clergy cohorts in the BC synod congregational renewal process.
2008-2010 – BC Synod youth committee 
2006 – Intern Pastor, Bread of Life Lutheran Church, Regina 
2002-2007 – Seminarian at Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon 
2002-2005 – Community Service Worker, LutherCare Communities, Saskatoon 
1999 – Live-in assistant, L’Arche Association of Edmonton. 
1998-1999 – Student Chaplain, Augustana University College, Camrose AB. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I have known this church and its institutions all my life.   My father is an ELCIC pastor who served 
congregations in a wide range of rural and urban settings across western Canada while we were 
growing up.  This exposed me to a wide range of congregations, from old prairie country churches, to a 
mission congregation that met in school gymnasiums, to churches in large urban centers.   
 I attended an ELCIC university,  ELCIC seminary, and have served the same congregation for 14 years. 

My career has been focussed on helping the church to faithfully navigate the challenges of numeric 
decline and cultural dislocation. The work I did with the missional renewal task force has given me 
some insights into the mechanics of culture change. Some of the experiments that my congregation 
did here in Salmon Arm enabled us to get to know Charles Holmes, who would later be the consultant 
who was central to the Synod Wide Conversations in 2018, and who continues to be an asset to our 
synod. 

I am a fan of asset-based community development and have had some formative experiences that have 
revealed both the necessity and the power of shifting from a top driven approach ("sage on the stage") 
to a community facilitating approach ("guide on the side").   I have been experimenting with these 
practices in our congregation for the last decade, and they have led to some remarkable connections 
with the wider community in Salmon Arm, and the sponsorship of several refugee families. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
The church can not afford to rest on its laurels or assume that it will remain a dominant voice in our 
culture forever.    I believe that Canadian society has begun to ask questions about whether churches 
should be allowed to continue to enjoy the privileges that they enjoy, and whether they serve a purpose 
beyond their continued existence.   I think those questions are justifiable, and I think God is calling our
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 church to learn how to more richly collaborate with people in our neighbourhoods for the benefit of 
society.

I believe that God is invested in our church's transformation, and I have seen many signs of God's 
desire for us to shift our focus from technical solutions and survival toward more of a whole-person 
engagement in the work of the Gospel.     The future church will probably be smaller than the one we 
have now, but our numbers are less important than our commitment to engaging with the work. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Robin Dielissen

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region North

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Our Saviour's Lutheran

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Church Involvement 
I have attended Our Savour’s Lutheran Church since 1995; since 2011 I have taken on several leadership 
roles including:  
1) Our Savour’s Lutheran Women – Chair (present)
2) Council: former Member-At-Large; Vice-Chair (Acting Chair - present)
3) Guiding Team Member – Chair (present)
4) Affirming Committee – Chair (present)
5) COVID-19 Leadership Team – Chair (present)
6) Weekly Youth Group – Co-lead (present)

Wider Church Community
7) Ecumenical VBS & Pro-D Faith Camps (Presbyterian, Lutheran, United Church)

 2012-2020 - Planning Committee member and teacher
8) Ecumenical World Day of Prayer – Liaison to Ecumenical planning committee
9) BC Synod Lay Leaders Meetings – regular attendee
10) BC Synod COVID-19 Leadership Team – member
11) BC Synod Missional Renewal Process
12) BC Synod Wide Conversations 2019
13) 2014 BC Synod Convention (Prince George) – committee member / lead steward
14) Book Studies/ Lenten Devotions with St Paul’s (Prince Rupert) 2019 –present
15) Psalm Study / Book Study / Hymn Sings with Redeemer (Vancouver) – present
16) Festival of Homiletics 2021 (online)

Wider Community 
1) St. Vincent De Paul Soup Bus – 2012 -present
2) Together We Stand – Facebook Community Group established Spring 2021 - member

A Prince George citizens’ group taking positive steps to make a difference for those suffering with
homelessness, trauma, addiction and mental health issues.
3) National Truth and Reconciliation Day, volunteer - Sept 2021
4) Prince George Pride Rainbow Cruise Rally, OSL Rainbow Heart Photo Point - July 2021
5) Downtown Prince George Summerfest WS Farmers Market, OSLC event - August 2021
6) Reconciliation Canada weekly learning sessions – May 2021 - present
7) Lheidli T’enneh, Carrier Sekani Reconciliation Events – 2015 - present
8) BC Purple Hat ‘Click for Babies’ program - 2013 – present
9) Theatre NorthWest - 2013 – 2015 – Director, Treasurer
10) Theatre NorthWest Wine Festival 2009-2021, committee member; 2013-2015, Chair
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My involvement across these various groups has provided an opportunity to build relationships, to 
learn from the other and build on that question: How can I take these learnings into the current context 
I now find myself in?  How am I called to being in community?

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I have been involved in many diverse endeavors throughout my life.  Each has brought me great joy and 
at times deep sorrow, as I navigate the unknown journey ahead.  Through all of this has run a common 
thread – serving others and standing with the other, being with the most vulnerable and sharing the love 
that God so freely gives.  Helping others to know they are loved, creating a safe space to be, a space to 
hold open for the other, a space for healing.  At the core of my engagement in working with and 
supporting others has been the theme of social justice and solidarity; reconciliation and healing with 
those who are suffering, and advocating for our Indigenous siblings, the LGBTQIA2S+ community, anti-
racism, feminism, inclusion, education, poverty, and the under housed at the local, municipal and 
provincial level.  It is within these spaces that God calls out, leading me to where he needs me.   

What skills do I bring?  A vast array of experiences and skills as a retired educator, counselor and 
volunteer.  I have worked extensively with youth, young children and adults; developing relationships 
and making connections, collaborating with those in community, and coming together to develop a 
shared understanding in meeting the needs in community - together we are greater than we are alone.  
My experience as a facilitator in ethics, con�ict resolution, and threat assessment has supported me in 
developing interpersonal and decision making skills, combined with a leadership style that is 
supportive and collaborative.  Though we may not know how others will react, these skills combined 
with my ability to listen, to learn to see and hear through the eyes and ears of the other, support 
intentional leadership. Multi-faceted change combined with social innovation and the ability to be 
nimble, to meet the needs of the situation has been a constant in my life. As has my gift of faith and 
trust that God is with us in every moment and knows.   

What gifts do I bring?  That’s a tough question, so I asked others what they see in me.  And what did I 
learn?  I am super curious, love to learn, to delve into the subject at hand, to explore and imagine what 
could be.  I am in the group running at the front to catch up to where God is leading us.  I envision the 
big picture and at the same time delve into the details of policy and procedures.  In summary, I am 
willing to risk, to discern the Spirit’s nudge, to go into unknown spaces, not knowing what to expect and 
am always amazed at �nding God in those unexpected places.      

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I am often drawn to this beautiful reading from Paul’s letter to the Philippians. Paul imprisoned, out of 
love for the church writes this joy-filled letter of love and hope.  As Paul has been called, he calls out to 
each of us, ‘Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, and 
the God of peace will be with you.’

And as we enter into the fall of 2021, we continue to live into a very stormy time, a time filled with 
tension and hope for what is longed for, and as each in our context discerns what this may mean, we 
are reminded that Paul also faced many struggles in establishing the church, in carrying out God’s call. 
This pandemic has brought some closer together, torn others apart, and it’s also given us time to 
discern, and in the quietness to see our world differently, to see possibilities, to listen and see all 
through a new lens.

So what does this mean for our church?  What does the life of following Jesus look like in being 
church, in being the Body of Christ?  In living out the Gospel?  Are we collaborating with community?  
Are we in community?  Are we doing or are we being?  Walking with Jesus is not a comfortable, slow 
walk; rather it is walk that requires us to take action, to act into the reality that God is trying to bring 
each of us into.  A walk that though unknown and at times uncomfortable, we are never alone in.  It is 
with curiosity, intentionality and discernment, that we open ourselves to Christ within and ahead of us. 
Where do we see you, Jesus?  In the homeless man walking ahead; in the volunteers supporting food 
security; in the person alone in grief on the park bench; in the beauty of the newly fallen snow.  Where
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 do we hear you, Jesus?  In the cries and laughter of young children; in the unsung, silent words of the 
transgender youth torn about how they will reach out to their friends, their parents, their church 
community; in the muffled cries of those who are swept into human trafficking, in the sparkling song of 
the sparrow resting in the community garden.  As Jesus helped those who were the most vulnerable, 
the forgotten, the outcast, we too are called to do the same, to walk alongside, and at times to run and 
catch up.  And as Jesus so freely received, he freely shared with others and so may we.  As we lift in 
prayer and action to stand with those who need us, we learn we can do more as a pair, a triad, or a 
greater number in community. The stone thrown into a pool, creates ripples far and wide.
So how do we live out the Gospel?  What does that look like for our church?  

Being Missional

In 2012 our BC Synod began the Renewal and Redevelopment Process, with initial cohorts forming 
Guiding Teams - a Missional approach to ministry.  In 2019 our National Church adopted the paper on 
“Reimagining Our Church: Public Ministry in the ELCIC”.  It recognizes the embedded, cultural context 
that the church operates within; this is historical and cultural.  One of the recommendations is that 
there be Guiding Teams – a missional approach to going out; teams that can be nimble, adapt, be 
flexible and have the ability to imagine change, to carry it out without being encumbered by the deeply 
embedded culture and traditions. 

With excitement and some apprehension, Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church formed a Guiding Team and 
joined in with the Synod’s second cohort in October, 2016.  A journey that continues to this day, God 
leading us into new possibilities, into unknown spaces, shaping us in profound ways of being church. 

One of our most significant experiments occurred when the Holy Spirit nudged our team to walk as allies 
in the 2019 Pride Parade.  We were amazed at the communities outpouring of God’s love for us and in 
turn, we began asking the question of how could we be in community with LGBTQIA2S+ folk?  How could 
we make sure that the experiment is about community and not about us as a church?  Through 
discernment, intentionally doing nothing and being open to everything, we often found ourselves sitting in 
the space God created for us. This is not an ends based, five-year goal planning endeavour.  Rather it is 
being focused and intentional, listening to where God is calling us, and in so doing taking action and then 
discerning, seeing there is an authentic flow to what we are doing.  The Spirit filled energy and flow has 
accelerated as we move forward; new ideas emerge and new experiment opportunities not only arise, they 
begin happening.  Once again we are amazed and often overwhelmed with the community at large, their 
incredible support, eagerness, excitement, openness and gratitude to be engaged with us as church in 
new ways, beyond the four walls of the church.  And what has this meant for us as a church?  On January 
31, 2021, through a unanimous, congregational vote we became an RIC Affirming church.  God at work!  
God’s love for all so very evident!  The seed is planted, will it continue to be nourished and grow?  We 
don’t know, we do have that gift of faith that God knows.  

Digital Ministry

Through circumstances beyond our control, the pandemic thrust congregations across our Synod into 
an experiment we could never have imagined; an experiment filled with many new ways of being. When 
physically coming together was no longer an option as a church, God invited us into endless 
possibilities to live into and embrace the digital age, a culture that no longer new to the world, is in its 
infancy within the world of ministry.  God was calling us to re-imagine the church, to be curious as we 
were led as a culture into a decisive direction as a church.   

And we learned that many of our congregational members are not only capable and resilient, but also 
flexible and willing to learn new ways of engagement to stay connected with their church.  A myriad of 
opportunities came forth for congregations across our Synod to engage with each other.  The richness 
of God bringing us together in ways that were new, during a pandemic.  To paraphrase a church 
member, ‘This time has given us the ability to look at things creatively, to open ourselves up to new 
possibilities, to discern and see how God is leading us together as one. I wouldn’t want to give up on all<
that we have learned.’ 
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Through digital technology, we came together as the Body of Christ to worship, and found ourselves 
reaching out to and engaging the broader community in being with us in Christ, in living out God’s word. 
Technology provides an opportunity for the church to be the curator, to share our faith story, the Good 
News, with our community and the world. 

Luke 10 reflection: Get going!  We are living in a time where God is leading us into infinite possibilities. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Diana Edis

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region North

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation St. Paul's, Prince Rupert

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I am the pastor at St. Paul's. We are a small, remote, racially diverse community. Over the course of the 
past year I have lead book studies by Zoom on: How to Be an Anti-Racist, Queer's the Word: a 40 Day 
Devotional for LGBTQ+ Christians, and White Fragility. These Zoom meetings have been attended by 
folks from Ontario to Oregon to Prince George in addition to my own congregation. 

We are moving forward with our plan to become a Reconciling in Christ congregation. Our Core Team is 
excited and motivated. 

During the pandemic we have undertaken a moderate renovation of our worship space while moving all 
of our worship online. It has been interesting and challenging.  

I am on the Board of Directors of our Prince Rupert Aboriginal Community Services Society for the past 
3 years. 

I hold a weekly Pastor is Public event at a local coffee shop where all are welcome. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I am interested in the gospel leading us toward inclusivity and a�rmation. I am interested in helping 
folks take ownership of their own spiritual growth and sharing that joy and newfound hope with others. 

I am a good listener and synthesizer of information. My previous vocations of Vocational 
Rehabilitation Counselor and medical ultrasound tech taught me how to minister to many people varied 
ways. 

I am passionate about serving people.

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I believe that God, as is God's want, is calling us into relationship outside our comfortable pews. We 
must become spokesperson's for justice for all of God's beloved. We must break out of our shackles of
propriety and White privilege and see the reality of the world around us. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Jennifer Gardner

To be considered for the following 
position

LTS Board of Governors

Region Southern Interior

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Peace Lutheran, Vernon BC

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
 
I have been a member of a Lutheran church my whole life. My dad was a Lutheran pastor. Over the years 
I have taught Sunday School, VBS, led Children's musicals, sang in the choir, and held various positions 
within the church. I am currently in the role of Banking O�cer, and a member of our Reconciling in 
Christ committee. Since retiring as an Elementary School principal, I worked in China as a Professional 
Developer for Literacy with Maple Leaf Education. I worked with over 200 Bilingual Chinese teachers. 
Three years ago we returned home to Canada, where I worked this past year with the Boys and Girls 
Club of Vernon. I worked with students who were lagging behind in Literacy and Numeracy skills in an 
after school program. Currently I am volunteering with the Vernon Winter Games committee, chairing a 
committee that deals with housing/accommodation of 2000+ athletes. This takes place in February 
2022. I sing in a community choir, visit an elderly lady every week and volunteer at the Vernon Soup 
Kitchen every 5 - 6 weeks.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I think I am creative, diligent and resourceful. IN my role as teacher and principal I think I have been 
able to lead people to a 'result' where everyone has had input. I think I am very organized and have a 
string work ethic.

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I am not sure how to answer this... I am worried about the longevity of our Lutheran church and how we 
can sustain our churches with declining membership. I think, as a church, we need to be seem as 
accepting, diverse and 'working for the good of our communities' - whether or not community members 
are attending our church. I think God calls us to be accepting of ALL - Indigenous, marginalized, 
LGBTQ+, teenagers, homeless, wealthy, single mothers, etc etc etc. To be honest, I don't know the 
answer, but I do think that our future as a church depends on deepening the connections people have to 
faith and a 'faith community'.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name David Hunter

To be considered for the following 
position

LTS Board of Governors

Region Southern Interior

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Peace, Vernon

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I have been a rostered leader of the ELCIC for 33 years in 3 congregations of 3 synods.  (MNO, SK, BC) 
I have served in a variety of synod positions including Youth Committee, Strengthening Ministry Team, 
SK Synod Council.  I have been active in various ministerial groups and supported ecumenical 
development in the community. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
As an alumnus of LTS I have always been interested in the success of the school.  With my parish 
experience I have an informed perspective of the skills needed for parish ministry.  

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
LTS has been a leader in online distance education, since before the pandemic made it necessary.  Our 
COVID experience has taught us how to connect in broader ways through online technology.  As the 
church adapts to transitions like this one, we continue to focus on those who bene�t but also on those 
who are left behind by change.  Building bridges of support is always a way to express the gospel of 
love for our neighbour.  
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Brian Krushel

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Southern Interior

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Faith Lutheran Church, Kelowna

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Church: 
2018 - Bishop's Rep, Search Committee, St. Timothy's Anglican, 100 Mile House 
2016 - Bishop's Rep, Search Committee, St. Paul's Anglican, Kamloops 
2015-2018 - Dean, Southern Interior Region 
2015 - Rostered delegate, ELCIC National Convention, Edmonton 
2013-2018 - Ministry Fund Allocation Committee, Territory of the People 
2011-2013 - BC Synod Study Conference planning committee 
2010-2016 - Rostered Rep, Youth Committee, BC Synod 
2002-2010 - Rostered Rep, BC Synod Council 

Community: 
2013-2019 - Voices United Choir, Clearwater 
2010-2012 - High Country Singers, Kamloops 
2005-2013 - Board member & Chair, BC Living Arts Society 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
Experience on many church committees and boards 
Work well collaboratively and in team settings 
Experience working with other denominations (served a shared ministry for 6.5 years) 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
The church has never been static, it has always been challenged by trends and developments in the 
wider community and culture. The sign of a healthy church is one that is able to adapt to the present 
circumstance without compromising its integrity. 

As the church emerges from the COVID-19 pandemic, we need to be very intentional about re�ecting on 
what we have experienced and what we have learned about ourselves and the nature of faith 
communities during this unique time in human history. I hope we are open to discovering new ways of 
being in ministry together and partnering with people and organizations that are not necessarily the 
ones we always have. Wisdom comes from many different sources and we need to be humble enough 
to hear it and have it change us for the better. I suspect that our relationship with other similar minded 
community groups outside of religious circles may grow.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Eric Krushel

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Good Shepherd, Coquitlam

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
- member of BC Synod council
- BC Synod Mission Consultant (BC rep to CECF Advisory Board)
- Acting chair of Missions Committee

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I would say that I bring an ability to see and appreciate various perspectives on an issue; a desire to 
work as much as possible towards consensual decision-making; a background as a lawyer (former 
career) which gives me a general appreciation for some of the legal aspects of the issues that come 
before council; an ability to articulate thoughts well in writing; and an interest in moving the synod 
forward in its vision to be a church of "connection, communication, and collaboration."  

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I believe, to begin with, that God is calling us to trust that the church does have a future. As murky as 
that may seem at times, and as di�cult as the work may be we are called to follow a Lord of hope.   

I believe God is calling congregations to open their hearts and minds to their neighbours and 
neighbourhoods, and to build relationships with those around them; to partner with those around them 
already engaged in the work of loving and blessing the world, and �nding ways to put the gifts of those 
both inside and outside our congregational walls to work for the common good.  

I believe God is calling our synod into a deeper connectedness and relationship with its members and 
congregations; to begin to see each other as truly partners; and into the joy of supporting each other, 
sharing with each other all for the sake of mutually building up the body of Christ. 

I believe God is at work freeing up our imaginations for new ways of living out our calling; giving us 
courage to let go of even cherished ways of living and being that impede our witness and to reach for 
(read experiment with) new ways of doing ministry that truly put God at the center rather than our own 
ambitions and agendas. 

Which perhaps is to say that God is calling us to lose our lives (or those ways of living we can hardly 
imagine living without) for the sake of the gospel, that we and all life may �ourish. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Karen Lee

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Southern Interior

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Peace, Vernon

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Member of the Church community, Sunday School teacher, Youth leader, Choir member and director, 
Local Church Council, 2 terms on Synod Council.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
- �rm commitment for the work of the church through the vehicle of the ELCIC
- strong interest in process
- focus on accountability
- strong passion in the encouragement of dreams, innovation and inspiration
- con�dence in the value of collaboration
- business administration and bookkeeping history

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
God is always calling us to be the Church in today's world.  Without any warning, we have done our best 
to adapt to continuing to be the Church during a pandemic.  We always have more to learn, but look at 
what has been started and continues to grow! 
In times of isolation and quarantine, we reach out via electronic means; our online worship services 
touch lives and households in ways we had not previously imagined.   
And yet, we are always eager to return to community and face-to-face meetings.  We long for the 
community of saints as we work out this call of God. 
We are called to innovation and resilience, experimentation and new ventures, all while remaining true 
to our faith and our calling.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Brigitte McKenzie

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Vancouver Island

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Grace Lutheran, Victoria

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
• In 2012, while I was a layperson, prior to my ordination as a deacon in the BC Synod in 2018,
through to the present time, ( 9 years) I have been actively involved in a leadership team (
Congregational Renewal Team) within the BC Synod which has been assisting to shepherd/guide the
missional renewal process that has been a priority goal of our BC Synod since 2012.
• Members of the CRT were appointed to join the Missions Committee of the BC Synod in 2019 at
which we contribute our experiences and help to administer the work of the committee, especially
regarding experiments undertaken by congregations throughout the BC Synod.
• I have served as a am a member of the nominations committee of the BC Synod for 2-3 years.
• My call i to specialized ministry by the BC Synod with a speci�c focus on community engagement.
One primary area of  my ministry is engagement  is with an alliance/coalition of 32 member
organizations( representing 100,000 individuals)  called Greater Victoria Acting Together, ( GVAT) within
the Greater Victoria region, which I have been involved with for the past �ve years.  I serve as co-chair
of the board of GVAT. As well, I am a co-lead of one of the three research action teams, focused on
climate justice, affordable housing, and mental health and addictions;  and sit on a diversity and
inclusion committee, as well as on the HR committee of the GVAT board.
• I am an active member of the ELCIC deacons. I contributed thoughts to the Faith Order and Study
on Reimagining the Church: Public Ministry in the ELCIC, which was adopted at the National ELCIC
conference in 2019.
• In  past years I have attended two National  ELCIC conferences as a delegate (as lay/ as rostered).
• I am a representative of the ELCIC deacons  organization on a social justice committee of DOTAC
( Deacons of the Americas and the Caribbean).
• In my own congregation, Grace Lutheran, Victoria, I serve as chairperson of the worship and music
committee, and  serve as assistant minister in most worship services ( virtually during pandemic)
• I am a member of my neighbourhood association.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
• I am deeply passionate about supporting the BC Synod in its work of missional renewal. In the
past 9 years I have gained a much wider and greater understanding of our BC Synod, and congregations
as a result of the missional renewal process work that the Synod has been actively involve in.  I have
participated in additional workshops,  readings, and ongoing discussions within the CRT, the missions
committee, and the wider Synod that have deepened my knowledge and understanding of the
opportunities and challenges facing us as a church.
• I bring many years of group facilitation skills and experience in a variety of leadership roles; strong
oral and written communication skills, and administrative skills.
• I am able to contribute  a diaconal perspective to discussions; am a strategic thinker; work well
collaboratively in teams; am a good listener; bring a calm, thoughtful presence; and a lifelong desire to
learn and be curious. I am able to hold ‘the big picture’ while also being able to attend to implementing
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 plans that involve attention to details.
• Some of my gifts include  administration, having a prophetic voice, and being able to write
meaningful prayers of intercession.
• My interests are in missional renewal, social justice, organizational development, and leadership
development.

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
Even prior to the pandemic the church was being signi�cantly challenged to become more engaged 
with the world, in our neighbourhoods and communities. The experiences of being church during the 
pandemic has heightened the sense that we, as the living church, ought to leave our buildings and be 
serving the needs of the world, in new collaborative partnership with others in our communities.  I 
believe that the direction of the ELCIC, and the BC Synod will be one of continuing to revisit the current 
structures and systems by which we function, to become more nimble, responsive, and outwardly 
focused on the social, economic, climate, and faith issues that impact all of us, to become a living,  
missional church that is relevant to today’s realities. I believe that the church is being called to raise a 
prophetic voice to the injustices of the world and work alongside others towards a world as it should 
be where justice, peace, and love reign and all are valued and welcome. I  believe we as church and as a 
country we are having our blinders to injustices ripped off to the harsh and unjust realities under which 
many of our neighbours and people in our country, and around the world have been living. As church we 
are being challenged to learn to become allies, advocates, and accomplices in the hard and long work 
of reconciliation, restitution, and restoration of human rights and dignities for all. Particularly in these 
upcoming months and years I believe the church is being called to help guide and envision a  new 
future, a ‘new normal’ ,whereby those who are vulnerable, victimized, disempowered, or discriminated 
against because of race, culture, religion, sexual identity, sexual orientation, or economics are 
supported, embraced, and empowered and included fully in our communities. As church I believe we are 
all being called to learn how to live into our diakonia as the baptized in Christ, and to have those in 
public leadership equip all the saints to grow into their discipleship as follower of Jesus.  ( the Arusha 
Call to Discipleship document was adopted at the National Convention in 2019). 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Tarynn McKenzie

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Vancouver Island

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Lutheran Church of the Cross - Victoria

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I've grown up in the church and served in various roles. These roles have included serving in the 
following ways: 
as assisting minister, on the Board of Education, on the Reforming for Mission committee, on the 
Karen Stinson Bursary Committee, on Altar Guild, as a leader for the youth group, attending CLAY as a 
youth, a leader-in-training, and a leader, attending synod convention as a youth representative and more 
recently assisting with the live streaming of church services. The church is an integral part of my life. In 
the wider community, I have been a girl guide leader, I'm a supporter of the Shelbourne Community 
Kitchen, and I donate blood regularly. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I'm an extremely organized person, with ample experience in previous administrative assistant roles. 
I'm a detail oriented person and I appreciate the opportunity to use my gifts in roles that serve the 
church. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
God is calling us to live up to our claim that we are welcoming to everyone. God is calling us to 
reconcile with our past and to rebuild relationships with those who have been left out of the church. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Brenda Nestegaard Paul

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Vancouver Island

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Trinity Anglican + Lutheran Church

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Church: ordained 22 years, served in Sask and BC Synod since 2006, �ve calls to parish ministry, rural 
and urban. Full Communion has been a recurrent theme, coming to the fore in present call.  
 Trained as an intentional interim minister and currently also doing this work 12 hours a month online 
with the folk of Ascension Lutheran, Nelson.  Beyond the parish, examples of church engagement 
include being part of and functioning as the chair of local ministerials, serving as Dean, rep on National 
Worship Committee, part of and chairing BC Synod Worship Committee, Faith & Society Committee, 
currently co-chair of Climate Justice Action Group,a Cathedral Canon of the Diocese of Islands and 
Inlets (�rst Lutheran), and being equipped as a facilitator for anti-racism work in the Diocese.  

Wider Community & Neighbourhood Involvement through my years of ministry have included founding 
community kitchens, a community choir, a theatrical group for youth, neighbourhood dinners, 
neighbourhood action groups, facilitation of reconciliation endeavors, showing up in various ways as 
invited by indigenous neighbours, working alongside local PRIDE, Faith In Action, encouraging and 
facilitating protest as deemed necessary on various jsutice fronts.  Currently involved with CAT 
(Community Action Team addressing opioid crisis), launching a FREEDGE (outdoor community fridge 
program), preparing for a reconciliation initiative, and local climate emergency work. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
Skills: a good listener, writer, speaker, decisive, organizer, always see possibilities, mindful of the 
present to create the best possibility for the future, systematic thinker, comfortable in own skin, not 
afraid of meaningful change, open, able to admit when I have made a mistake, forgiving, seeks to work 
with others. 

Gifts: singer, lover of music, likes people, not afraid of taking risks and learning from them, a good 
sense of humour, love to laugh, a Lutheran by choice not by habit, loves the soil and a big sky. 

Interests: How does God's concept of welcome impact us in who we are and how we function in all 
ways? How do we meaningfully address the sin that keeps us parochial, sexist, and racist at the 
expense of the gospel?  What does 'think globally, act locally' mean for us in the time of climate 
emergency, refugee migration and more? What is core and extraneous to the Lutheran (ELCIC) and 
Anglican expressions of Christian practice, how are they the same and/or how do they complement or 
rub each other, and how can this partnership revitalize Christian minsitry and witness?   What are the 
impactful ways for the church to speak to power when power is creating the opposite conditions for all 
humanity, all creation, to live well in a world of shalom? 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
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I believe God is calling us in this point in history to get on with what is most important about being the 
church,  that being the proclamation of the gospel.  And I don't mean with words (though words are 
incredibly important as they create reality (which is why inclusive language is so vital).  I am referring to
action, our actions as people of God in Christ.  How are we allowing this beautiful gift of the gospel to 
transform us personally and collectively to be the hands, feet and voice of God in this world?  How are 
we allowing ourselves to be open to the lessons learned in this pandemic and not to fear change but to 
embrace skill sets that include pivoting as necessary for the sake of God's love in Christ being known?  
How are we motivating ourselves to face the daunting task of addressing the climate emergency that is
not just on our doorstep, but upon us and the creation of which we are a part, now?

It's all about love - welcoming, inclusive, non judgemental relationship centered in the love of Christ.  
That's what Jesus modeled.  How are we proclaiming this love as a Synod (and understand here that by 
the use of Synod I am including every member of every member faith community) and bringing this love 
to the fore in our words and actions through our communities into the wider world?  Jesus died for 
love.  The resurrection was God's surprising response out of love for the sake of the world God loves 
so much.  Love 'Jesus style' needs to be the measuring stick of every word and action we envision and 
take. At the end of the day, are we known by our love? 

We are a little church but we have a BIG message.  Our gift to the great denominational potluck is our 
core theology focused on God's grace.  The Spirit continues to push us to get rid of the barriers we 
humans have created and continue to create to corral God's unconditional love, God's grace, both 
within and without the church.  As we continue to do what has only begun, we may very well discover 
that our church becomes more diverse in age, gender, orientation and colour.  That would be incredible. 
Even more important, our wider communities would witness and experience a way of living and being 
that transforms us all into a community of folk who truly strive to live out Jesus' call to 'love your 
neighbour as yourself.' Imagine what the Spirit might accomplish in our world through us then!
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Jerry Nieman

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Coquitlam

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Our family joined Good Shepherd in 2001, transferring from Mount Zion in New Westminster. I was on 
church council soon after we joined, and in 2005 I became the congregation Treasurer. As the Treasurer 
I “pay the bills”, which includes doing payroll, payroll deductions remitted to Canada Revenue Agency 
(CRA), T4’s and T4A’s, and the annual T3010 submitted to CRA. I am part of the budget preparation 
process in November, and each January at our Annual General Meeting I provide a presentation to the 
congregation of the past year’s �nances and coming year’s proposed budget. 

In other aspects of church life I am active with the Property Team when work needs to be done in the 
church or on the church grounds.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
In my professional work I have been a software development manager, so I have a good deal of 
experience using computers and spreadsheets. I believe that I have good organizational skills, good 
attention to detail, and good presentation skills. Being the Treasurer at Good Shepherd for more than 
15 years has given me a wide range of experiences, and I see that many of those experiences are 
applicable at the Synod �nancial level as well.

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I started my �rst term as Synod Treasurer in August 2018, following the May 2018 Synod Convention 
held at Shepherd of the Valley in Langley. It has been a huge learning curve for me, and I gratefully 
acknowledge all of the time that Bishop Greg and Stephen Holmes have spent giving me information, 
sharing background histories, and guiding me along in this role. I wanted to stay on for a second term 
to ensure that this investment was put to good use. 

I had an opportunity to meet the other Synod Treasurers from across Canada when I traveled to 
Winnipeg in January 2019. At that time Synod Treasurers met once a year, or less frequently. Then 
along came the pandemic, and suddenly Zoom allowed the Synod Treasurers to meet monthly. There 
were government programs to discuss, information to share, communication pieces to draft. Close 
collaboration has ensured that all Synods have the same story with respect to the rapidly-changing 
programs. And I trust that this close collaboration will continue even post pandemic. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Gerry Owen

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Vancouver Island

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Hope Lutheran Nanaimo

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Member of Hope Council, Co-Chair and Treasurer 
Chair Board of Directors of High School at Vancouver Island University 
Member of Haven Foundation and Centre Gabriola Island 
Retired lawyer  
Mediator 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I have worked with a wide variety of organizations as legal council and as an advisor helping to 
navigate change and to deal with and facilitate direction and planning

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I strongly believe that we are all called as Faith Communities to be the Body of Christ in the world. 

Where disciples often sought to �nd a path of safety Christ lead his followers into the �re, into the 
midst of the places where there was most need for loving and courage and into places of institutional 
peril and spiritual challenge. Those are the places we need to seek out if we are to truly be the Body of 
Christ in the world. 

I am drawn to the places where our most vulnerable and marginalized brothers and sisters live, how can 
we welcome them, how can we listen to them and how can we be in community with them? 

I am also drawn to the challenges of decolonizing our own hearts and minds, to recognize the vestiges, 
the hidden assumptions that arise from our colonial past and the privileges that have gone with it. God 
did not create Colonial thinking, man did.  

Just some of my thoughts
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Sue Palmer

To be considered for the following 
position

LTS Board of Governors

Region Southern Interior

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation CELC Kelowna

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Our family has been in the Okanagan since 2003. I have been a member of Christ Lutheran for many 
years and have served on council as a Member at Large, Vice-Chair and as Chairperson. I have been 
involved with our youth group, Con�rmation, WCL Bible studies and a host of dramatic presentations. I 
regularly serve as Assisting Minister and during COVID have contributed a number of online 
Contemplative Services.  
It was my privilege to attend LTS, and although I had to withdraw my studies I greatly value the in-depth 
instruction, and the wonderful staff and students I had the honour to learn from.  
I have over 30 years of experience in the accounting profession. I have worked in both large and small 
accounting �rms as well as managing my own business. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
Financial background, including year end audit procedures and requirements, and employment 
standards.  

An understanding of student needs and di�culties. 

A creative approach to Traditional and Contemplative Church services and Bible studies through visual 
media.  

A love for learning and sharing God’s word in new ways. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
Today, not only is our society divided, so is our church. We constantly separate ourselves into ‘us’ and 
‘them’. I believe God is calling the church to help heal the divide. Despite our differences we must come 
together in love and understanding. In the current political and cultural environment this is an enormous 
task. People are living in a state of distrust, and suffering and God’s love is needed now more than ever.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Cathy Preibisch

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Christ Lutheran Chilliwack

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
-Member of Christ Lutheran Chilliwack
-Chairperson of Worship committee for 4 years at CLC
-On church council for several years since 2012 (and presently)
-member-at-large on Just Breathe Mindfulness Foundation (providing yoga to schools)
-

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
-interested in expanding our worship ideas/themes
-social justice advocate
-organized
-creative
-good at planning
-value community

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
-to serve the wider community
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Audrey Roadhouse

To be considered for the following 
position

LTS Board of Governors

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Grace Lutheran Burnaby

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
My background and training is in education. Following a career in senior education leadership 
positions, including Deputy Minister of Education in Saskatchewan, I am currently an Associate Faculty 
Member of Royal Roads University. I teach in the Masters of Education in Leadership and Management 
program (MAELM) in both the domestic and international programs. In a previous role, as a 
Superintendent with Regina Public Schools for �ve years, I participated in all board meetings and 
provided guidance on many policy decisions.  

Since 2001, I have been a member of the Saskatchewan Prayer Breakfast Committee hosting an annual 
breakfast where speakers share their spiritual journey. In this role I have supported the committee to 
become more diverse and to grow our youth membership.  

I am currently volunteering with the United Way of Regina's Grade Level Reading Program. This is an 
inter-sectoral approach to have all children reading by the end of grade 3. This initiative is part of a 
larger international networked community that has bene�tted from learning from each other. Prior to 
this role, I was Campaign Chair, Board Chair and Board Member for over eight years.  

My husband and I have been members of Lutheran Churches in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British 
Columbia. We currently divide our time between Saskatchewan and British Columbia. I have been 
involved with Sunday schools, including superintendent roles, as well as youth groups, and vacation 
bible school.   

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
The career and volunteer roles that I have had led me to acquire a number of skills. I am a trained 
facilitator including alternative dispute resolution training. Many of these roles involved small and large 
change initiatives. I understand change processes and the value of teamwork to achieve a goal. 

Others have shared with me that I have good listening skills and integrity.  As an educator many of the 
initiatives I have been involved with include understanding cultural diversity and associated areas such 
as poverty. A number of years ago I chaired our school board's Shared Values Committee and 
implemented policies and processes in a number of sensitive areas. 
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How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I think God is calling us as a church to love, support, and serve. This calling seems to be stronger and 
more visible the past few years. It seems that rather than lamenting the state of the world or a 
particular situation or issue, we need to ask for help on how to bring love to the situation.  

Love opens us up to understanding and to see things more clearly and less sel�shly. I think it also 
allows us up to be more creative and to take risks. This leads us to provide support, maybe in ways we 
have never thought of.   

When one serves others, the gift resonates even more with the person(s) who give. This �lls us with 
even more love and frees us up with more energy and desire.  

I feel fortunate to belong to a church that embodies these three things. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Aneeta Saroop

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Spirit of Life, Vancouver

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Currently:  

Pastor, Spirit of Life Lutheran Church 
Chair of the ELCIC TF for Racism, White Supremacy and Issues of Racial Injustice 
Serving on the ELCIC TF for Vision Renewal  
Contributor for Canada Lutheran - Content advisor for systemic Racism 
Serving on Churches Beyond Borders 2021 - ACC, ELCIC, ELCA, Episcopal Church  

Past: 

NPC 2017-2020 
PCYM 2009 -2013 
BC Synod - Articulating Theology 2019 
Served in the Anglican Diocese of BC, experience in Full Communion Engagement 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I enjoy administration, team building, communication, advocacy, reconciliation and grace. I am 
interested in brining a BIPOC lens to the decision making table of the BC Synod Council. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
God is calling us to join God in the work of the Kingdom, right here in our neighbourhoods. That 
includes people who are not familiar with the Lutheran Church. That also includes us who are not 
always familiar with those who live God's love and join God's mission in ways foreign to us, also right 
here in our neighbourhoods. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Lyndon Sayers

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Vancouver Island

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Lutheran Church of the Cross

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I am serving in my second call as a co-pastor at Lutheran Church of the Cross in Victoria. In my role I 
help support an active campus ministry program at the University of Victoria, including the Inclusive 
Christians club.  

I am working on issues around reconciliation within the church, both with the Truth and Reconciliation 
Committee at Church of the Cross, as well as Journey Towards Reconciliation within the BC Synod. 
Listening to the suffering of Indigenous neighbours in response to revelations at residential schools 
and Indigenous children is a paramount concern for us as followers of Jesus. 

I am also supporting groups within the congregation organizing talks on care of creation, anti-racism, 
and helping make church spaces and online presence more queer a�rming.  

I am also offering pastoral care both to people already within the congregation as well as those in 
Greater Victoria who have experienced church trauma and looking for someone to listen and direct 
them to more life-giving theologies.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
In addition to the ministry skills and gifts needed for the above current commitments in ministry, I bring 
a background serving in community organizing around anti-racism and queer a�rming projects that 
brought together people in churches and wider community. 

As more people question whether the church is relevant today, we need leaders willing to listen to and 
engage with where people are at. I have experience helping church groups listen to and try engaging 
with folks interested in �nding a church home and following Jesus, and ways we can engage with 
questions that matter to people in the world in which we are living. 

I am interested in the BC Synod continuing to engage with issues of our time, so that our neighbours 
look to churches as community partners and accomplices in disrupting injustice. Together Christ is 
using us to serve as beacons of grace and love. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
God is calling us to witness to the various ways we see Christ crucified in our neighbourhoods. This 
ranges between trans kids who do not feel fully safe on our streets or in our churches, Indigenous
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 neighbours within the church and beyond demanding justice, and Black Lives Matter protesters 
chanting, “Say their name.” Responding to these hurts are ways we witness to a living gospel in which 
God is actively at work on our streets and in our lives.

God is also calling us to support one another during a global pandemic and climate crisis, as people 
feel increasingly fragmented, while rejoicing at the freedom vaccines and public health protocols are 
providing. We also pray for relief from wildfires and a climate plan leading us towards protecting 
creation. Both lay folks and rostered leaders are experiencing fatigue with recent events, so we need to 
find ways to build resilience and support one another while we yearn to witness God’s dominion of love 
further unfold each day.

God is also calling us simply to try some different things. Run some experiments in ministry and not be 
afraid to fail. Take courage, Jesus is walking with us.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Lisbeth Scott

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Vancouver Island

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church Comox

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Secretary and Fellowship/Outreach positions on Church Council including creation and set up of our 
website;  Member of the Missions Committee; Member of the Comox Valley Chapter of the Threshold 
Choir - for more information on the choir please visit: https://thresholdchoir.org 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
20+ years experience as a Human Resources professional working with the BC government including 
Recruitment, HR Advisor, and for the last 8 years before retiring was an initial member of the internal 
Leadership Coaching Program. I ended up specializing in con�ict and group coaching and also gained 
skills in facilitation.  

I think perhaps the greatest gift I could contribute to this position is a willingness and energy to explore 
creative ideas, the courage to try them out and learn from them, and the ability to change course if 
needed. I love the process of brainstorming possibilities and could perhaps offer a fresh perspective to 
the group.

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
Just as we are entering into hybrid zoom services, which is wonderful because of the potential for 
inclusiveness, I see God calling us forward to explore new ways to worship together and grow our faith 
with one another. With our traditional service as an anchor, it would be wonderful to harness some of 
the activities already going on in our congregations such as Bible studies, study groups, dwelling in the 
word and other activities that could bring people from across congregations together.  

I believe God is at work and this is already happening. We have the lay leaders meetings, and various 
other ways congregations are reaching out to each other and sharing resources. We just need to 
recognize, promote and organize so that everyone knows about them. These activities can be 
alternatives to traditional worship or in addition to traditional worship. I guess what I am saying is that 
in addition to being part of our individual congregations, we have the potential to collaborate with each 
other, share our gifts, and learn from each other as one large provincial ELCIC congregation.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Kristen Steele

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I have been the pastor at Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church for just over 12 years. I have served 
on the BC Synod Council since 2014, in the role of secretary of the council since 2016. Part of my 
ministry at Shepherd of the Valley has been the development of an affordable rental housing project on 
church owned land. I currently serve as the secretary of the SVLC Langley Housing Society. I have had a 
variety of leadership roles in the synod including serving as dean of con�rmation camp, serving on the 
BC Synod Youth Ministry committee on the missional renewal task force and as a coach for two of the 
missional renewal clergy cohorts. I worked with Pastor Kathy Martin to begin the clergy "morning brew" 
zoom gatherings at the beginning of the pandemic and continue to host the gathering regularly. 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I can be very detail oriented and appreciate good process. I am interested in how the synod can 
continue to improve and grow in its ministry and support congregations in their ministry particularly in 
these challenging times. I am very interested in the ways technology can be used to foster better 
communication and connection.

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I'm excited to see where God us calling to in the coming months and years. This pandemic has been a 
challenge but it has also provided new and different opportunities for creativity and growth. We have 
been stretched and challenged and in so many ways this has provided a way we can be open to new 
and different ways of being the church. I think we have had to loosen the grip on "this is how we've 
always done it" and I hope we can continue to let go of that way of thinking as we move forward into 
the next three years. 
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Candace Storm

To be considered for the following 
position

Synod Council

Region Lower Mainland

Designation: Lay

Home Congregation Gloria Dei Lutheran Church (North Vancouver)

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
I am a Registered Nurse in Perinatal services at Lions Gate Hospital for the past 9 years and a nurse for 
15 years. I am committed to the highest standard of family orientated care and have taught over 9 
nurses in the Labour and Delivery Specialty program. 
 I have 2 children in school and extra curricular activities.  I have been on planning committees for a 
school carnival. I have been team manager for soccer, baseball and softball. 

During my time at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church I have been on council for a multiple terms.  I participated 
on the Renewal committee that is a synod initiative and assisted with the Sunday school program as a 
class facilitator.  

For the past 3 1/2 years I served as Gloria Dei's Chair.  I ended my term March 2021. During this time we 
looked into the redevelopment of our church property, called a Pastor, and dealt the closure of the 
building due to Covid-19. Who would have thought we would ever learn how to have Zoom AGM 
meetings. 

Since ending my term as Chair I have continued to serve on the Covid-19 committee. This reviews 
safety protocols and ensures the safety of the community.

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I have a passion for creative problem solving.  I have an ever optimistic view that everyone can 
continue to learn and grow.  

 I have become comfortable expressing my opinion among a large group and I am clear at 
communicating to large groups. 

I would love to look at ways to engage my children in the Lutheran Community. 

I work good on a deadline but do tend to procrastinate until the time

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I feel like the church needs to continue to pivot and ensure that we are relevant to the currents climate. 
I have always been interested when I feel like my connection to the church is making a difference in my 
community of my understanding of world issues.  I have a particular interest in family health and 
Indigenous learning and Reconciliation.
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Biographical Information for BC Synod Nominations

Name Jim Whaley

To be considered for the following 
position

LTS Board of Governors

Region North

Designation: Rostered

Home Congregation St. Paul's Lutheran

Please describe your church and wider community and neighbourhood involvement (paid 
and/or volunteer.)
Parish Pastor 39 years 
Retired and serving as interim supply pastor Lord of Life Church 
Member of Synod Council 
NW Conference Dean 
Member and chair of Synod Missions Committee 
Director of Pastoral Care PRRH 
Chaplain at Acropolis Manor 
Internship Supervisor for 11 interns 
Member and president LAMP Board 
Member and president of Ministerial Association 
Member and president of Prince Rupert Hospice 
Current: Vice-chair of Lutheran Theological Seminary Board of Governors 

What skills, gifts and interests would you bring to this position?
I bring many years of experience serving on a variety of boards within and outside of the church. 
I am a detail person but can look at the big picture and future possibilities. 
I have many years of connection with our seminary as an internship supervisor here I saw the strengths 
good seminary education.  
I saw the challenges our seminary faced in the past and I am beginning to see and better appreciate the 
challenges it faces in the present and for the future. 
I am interested in the future of our seminary and the best ways for it to serve our church as it trains and 
equips rostered and lay leaders. 
I believe that we need to think outside the box as we seek new ways of being church but being careful 
to recognize and keep the gifts and grace-guided traditions and doctrines of our Lutheran Church. 

How may God be calling us forward as a church?
I believe that God is calling us to practice what we preach: to proclaim with words and actions in the 
wider community grace and justice for all. I believe that God is calling us to be a welcoming church 
where differences are not judged but celebrated for the gifts they bring. I believe that God is calling us 
to recognize the message of new life in and through Christ that we are given for a broken and suffering 
society. I believe that God is calling us to go places we have rarely gone and to try things we have 
avoided because of fear or uncertainty. I believe that God is calling us to be a church in the present with 
strong roots in the past and with a desire to seek God's vision for the future. 
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Thursday, September 23, 2021

Biographical Form for BC Synod Delegates to ELCIC National 
Convention

Name Diana Edis

Position Nominated For: Rostered

Region North

Name of Congregation and City St. Paul's

Please describe your education, work, church or life experience that might relate to being a 
delegate to National Convention
I am a third career pastor (vocational/mental health counselor, then ultrasound tech prior). I serve a 
small, remote congregation in the North region. I have a masters in Rehabilitation Counseling and my 
MDiv. I am working with my congregation and community to become more a�rming and more faithful.

Please indicate your concerns and hopes for the future of the ELCIC
I hope to see the gospel lived out more fully in community for all children of God. May we lead the way 
toward a renewed understanding of what evangelical truly means so that all folks will have the 
opportunity to rise.

Why are you interested in being a delegate?
It is important that folks step forward at this time when so many are stepping back. I might not be the 
best delegate but I am willling. 
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Wednesday, October 20, 2021

Biographical Form for BC Synod Delegates to ELCIC National 
Convention

Name Vida Jaugelis

Position Nominated For: Rostered

Region Lower Mainland

Name of Congregation and City Gloria Dei, North Vancouver

Please describe your education, work, church or life experience that might relate to being a 
delegate to National Convention
I grew up as a child of parents who came to this country as DP’s or displaced persons following World 
War II. Their story is not unlike the story of many immigrants today - they wanted a better future for 
their children, but they also wanted to preserve the language and culture of their homeland. This meant 
that other than going to school,  I participated only in church, cultural events, and youth programs 
organized and led by my parents’ immigrant community. As a result, I experienced a type of ethnic 
isolation cutoff from mainstream society.   I believe that similarly, if the circle of our concern does not 
extend beyond the local congregation we run the risk of isolating ourselves from the mission of God in 
the world. A National Convention provides a window into that larger world, to catch a glimpse of the 
Missio Dei, and the opportunity for delegates to bring that wider perspective with them back to their 
Synods and congregations and enjoin them to “�nd the courage to enter the song.” (ELW 532) 

Please indicate your concerns and hopes for the future of the ELCIC
The church has demonstrated creativity and resiliency during the pandemic it - imagining and 
implementing new pathways to gather, worship and care for one another. But the true challenge lies 
ahead of us after the coronavirus threat has ended. Like a refugee family in a new land, the church in a 
post-covid world will have to discern and decide what is essential, what needs to be adapted to the new 
context, and what is no longer necessary or a hindrance and needs to be discarded if it want to step 
effectively into future. 

When the pandemic �rst hit, we experienced for the �rst time the kind of fear that millions of others in 
the world live with every day - the fear of infant mortality, of malaria, of AIDS, of Ebola. With access to 
vaccines, our fear has subsided, but more than 95% of the population of Africa has yet to receive their 
�rst dose. Now that we are protected, and slowly return to our sanctuaries, we face a choice to choose 
self-interest or speak and act in solidarity with those beyond our own shores. These words in a recent 
publication from the wider church struck me, “Will we carry with us from this moment only the 
mechanics of new pathways of communication and ministry, or also the deeper mandate that we as a 
church must become piercingly outward facing and stand in solidarity with the poor, the disadvantaged, 
the marginalized.”  

As the world shifts from controlling the pandemic to managing a pervasive endemic the scale is 
already tipping towards self-interest rather than global solidarity. My hope is that the bishops and 
leaders of our church will speak a strong word to us and exhort us again and again to hear and listen to 
the cry of lament of God’s children throughout the world, and indeed to hear the groaning of creation 
itself and remind us of our Gospel responsibilities. 
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Why are you interested in being a delegate?
I am interested in being a delegate, because I believe in (which can be thought of as another way of 
saying I be-love) our National Church, because I believe in the importance of all three expressions of 
our church - congregational, synodical and national. I believe in the important role our National Church 
plays in inspiring us to be more faithful disciples of Christ,  as in the current four year emphasis to 
“Pray, Read, Worship and Love.” I also believe in the role it plays on the national and international level 
to pursue right relationships with Indigenous people and to promote ecological justice, gender justice, 
the rights of migrant workers and to uphold the principle of dignity and welcome for all uprooted 
people. I am interested in being a delegate because I want to experience the inspiration and energy that 
comes from worshipping, praying, and deliberating together with my siblings from across other Synods 
as well as from the Anglican Church, and then to bring some of that energy, vision, and inspiration back 
with me and share it with my colleagues in the BC Synod and the people I serve at Gloria Dei. 
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Biographical Form for BC Synod Delegates to ELCIC National 
Convention

Name Brenda Nestegaard Paul

Position Nominated For: Rostered

Region Vancouver Island

Name of Congregation and City Trinity Anglican + Lutheran, Port Alberni, BC

Please describe your education, work, church or life experience that might relate to being a 
delegate to National Convention
 Having been to National Convention in the past, I know it is about decision making and discernment. 
It is about listening to various perceptions and opinions and arguments for the Spirit's voice.  It is 
working together with delegates across the church to help shape the ELCIC of today and tomorrow. 

I am a good listener.  I like to hear all sides of an argument prior to decision making.  I am a decisive 
decision maker who is also open to having my mind changed.  I enjoy working collaboratively with 
others for the sake of the whole. 

I have had various types of calls within parish ministry, both urban and rural.  There has been a common 
thread which is full communion, especially the �rst and now my �fth call.  I am intrigued by what is 
possible when we set institutional gain aside for what might be newly created together.  Both the ACC 
and ELCIC have such great gifts to offer the proverbial ecumenical potluck. 

Though a cradle Lutheran, a 10 year sojourn in the spiritual wilderness led me to a self description of 
being a Lutheran by choice, not by habit.  What was learned and experienced in those years impacts me 
to this day, and honed what I most value about this Lutheran church of ours, that being our theology of 
grace.  It's not only life saving, it's life giving. 

I am all about breaking down the 'isms' that get in the way of life giving community including but not 
limited to sexism, racism, ageism, ableism as well as homo and transphobia.  God in Christ calls us to 
an equality that sees our neighbour as our equal, the face of God in every person.  We have the gift of a 
theology that can lead us to do this in word and deed if we are but open and have the courage to do so.

Please indicate your concerns and hopes for the future of the ELCIC
Covid has brought into sharp relief the liminal space we as church have been occupying for some time. 
It would be tempting to focus at this juncture on how we are to survive, what must we do, to ensure our 
existence in the years to come? 

I would suggest that now is the time for us to be very clear about who and whose we are, embrace our 
baptismal call to work for justice and peace in this world, to know in our bones the why of what we say, 
most importantly do, in the name of Jesus the Christ. It's all about love.

The ground has been laid for addressing some of the barriers erected for full inclusion in our churches 
and society whether we speak of sexism, homo and transphobia, racism and more.  We need to amplify 
the why of this focus in our ministry and intentionally do more.  It is all about caring for the
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Wednesday, October 20, 2021

Biographical Form for BC Synod Delegates to ELCIC National 
Convention

Name Carla Pattinson

Position Nominated For: Lay

Region Lower Mainland

Name of Congregation and City Peace Lutheran Church, Abbotsford, BC

Please describe your education, work, church or life experience that might relate to being a 
delegate to National Convention
Bachelor of Administration, University of Athabasca; Certi�cate in Human Resources, University of 
Athabasca; 40 plus years of o�ce and business management in small business and government 
organizations; Council Chair in North Battleford, Sk. for 8 years; many years on church councils in 
North Battleford and Abbotsford; national board experience for ELW and Women's Interchurch Council 
of Canada; Synodical president for ELW, Prince Albert, Sk. conference; 

Please indicate your concerns and hopes for the future of the ELCIC
Concerns - an increasing number of congregations with aging and declining memberships which 
correlate to declining �nancial viability. Human resources are an issue as the ordained pastorate ages 
and newly ordained pastors are in short supply.  

Hopes - this denomination has a consistent faith and hope in the power that God is up to something -- 
our job is to discern that and try to get on board with what we are called to do.  My experience with the 
ELCIC is that we work in partnership with other agencies and denominations to accomplish larger 
societal goals while maintaining it's focus on the Lutheran understanding of grace and liturgical 
worship.

Why are you interested in being a delegate?
I believe God is alive and active in the world through many areas that are greater than we know and 
understand.  I think a national convention is a chance to do the "housekeeping" tasks required for good 
order, i.e., set budgets, assign roles, etc.  However, it is also a place to worship, sing, pray, discern, 
invigorate delegates and set new directions for our small little congregation.  God speaks to us in 
many ways.  Attendance at a national convention is another way to list to God's voice in our collective 
lives. 
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 other as Jesus modeled.  It is about caring for our neighbour as ourself. 

It is my hope that we can seize the day, embrace our calling, be open to new ways of being church, so 
that the unconditional love that is core to our theological practice would transform us and the creation 
of which we are a part.  By doing this, who knows who will follow, be intrigued, partner with us, all for 
the sake of the world God loves so much.

Why are you interested in being a delegate?
I love my church, I care that we have a visible, loud, vital presence in our communities and, given that 
we are meeting at the same time as the ACC, I have a lived experience of Full Communion and 
understanding of both denominations that can be bene�cial and pertinent to fulsome decision making.
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Wednesday, October 13, 2021

Biographical Form for BC Synod Delegates to ELCIC National 
Convention

Name Aneeta Saroop

Position Nominated For: Rostered

Region Lower Mainland

Name of Congregation and City Spirit of Life

Please describe your education, work, church or life experience that might relate to being a 
delegate to National Convention
I am currently the chair of the ELCIC Task Force Addressing Racism, White Supremacy and Issues of 
Racial Injustice. The TF has been invited to National Convention to present our report and 
recommendations to the church but this does not grant me, nor the other BIPOC leaders voice or vote 
in convention matters.  

I am a recent graduate of LTS and will celebrate my 5th year of Ordination this December. 

I am in my second call after serving three years in an Anglican setting but on the BC Synod Roster in 
specialized ministry.  

I have served on the CLAY NPC 2020 and I am currently serving on the Keynote selection Committee for 
CLAY 2022 

I have recently served on the ELCIC TF to craft a new Vision Statement for the ELCIC. That new 
statement will be presented at National Convention.  

Please indicate your concerns and hopes for the future of the ELCIC
I hope that as baptized members of the ELCIC, we can strongly and clearly embrace our identity through 
a Lutheran theological lens and not any identity through historical culture.  

I hope that our unique proclamation of the gospel via the Theology of the Cross be a source of hope 
and relief for those that hunger for a sense of God's abundant grace in their lives.  

I hope that as a church we fully embrace our tradition of ongoing reform for the sake of the poor, the 
marginalized, the voiceless, and the systemically oppressed. 

I hope that the ELCIC be a place where people can discover and be a�rmed in their God given gifts and 
be inspired to share them with the world for the sake of building up the church in Christ, Jesus.  

Why are you interested in being a delegate?
Since my baptism in 1999 I have put my name forward or have been nominated to be convention 
delegate several times but I have never been selected as delegate. I would like to attend my very first
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 National Convention. I guess you could say I'm the Susan Lucci of National Convention. 

I also believe as a synod we ought to be actively sending any marginalized delegate willing and capable 
of attending, as we seek to embrace more diverse representation at our decision making, wider church 
events. 

I believe I would be a great choice as the next NC Rostered Delegate from the BC Synod. 
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Biographical Form for BC Synod Delegates to ELCIC National 
Convention

Name Norman Thompson

Position Nominated For: Lay

Region Southern Interior

Name of Congregation and City Hills of Peace Lutheran Church, Kamloops, BC

Please describe your education, work, church or life experience that might relate to being a 
delegate to National Convention
I have been Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer, Secretary and Assisting Minister in my congregation.  I have 
served on the BC Synod Stewardship Committee and Mission Committee.  I have served on the ELCIC 
National Church Council and I was the �rst volunteer National Treasurer for the ELCIC.  My educational 
credentials include MBA, CPA, CGA, CGP, ACIS, P. Adm. and ICD.D.  I have volunteered on many Boards 
including National, Provincial and Community organizations and currently serve with the Kamloops 
Search and Rescue Society and the Kamloops Emergency Support Services.  

Please indicate your concerns and hopes for the future of the ELCIC
My hope for the ELCIC is to bring our congregations together and give them the support and assistance 
at the National and Synodical levels to carry on their mission and work in their communities.  My 
concerns for the future include not enough candidates going into ministry and the shrinking numbers in 
our congregations.  We have too many vacancies in our churches and we need to encourage more 
students to enter seminary, we cannot grow and spread the word without supporting our pastors on 
their mission.

Why are you interested in being a delegate?
To work with delegates from across Canada to further the work of our church.  I also want to learn 
more about the program and work being done at the National level. I enjoy meeting with old and new 
friends from our congregations from coast to coast.  The world is constantly changing and as a 
delegate we need to give our input into where we want the church to go forward.
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British Columbia Synod Convention. Journey. Together: Liminal Space 

Oct 2021 

Dear CLWR family within the British Columbia Synod, 

In March of 1946, representatives of North American Lutheran churches gathered in Ottawa to 
discuss a pressing challenge of the time: providing support for the millions of Europeans 
displaced by the Second World War. The outcome was the creation of Canadian Lutheran 
World Relief.  Canadian Lutheran World Relief is now in its 75th year of service on behalf of 
Lutherans from coast to coast to coast. We are proud of CLWR’s long history of growth and 
adaptation as an organization. CLWR has continually adapted its efforts in response to shifting 
contexts, and especially to the voices of our partners. CLWR has always tried to exemplify the 
spirit of semper reformanda — always reforming — that has guided our faith tradition as 
Lutherans. Today, facing the prospect of a post-COVID world, we are united in our belief that 
we must not cease to learn, grow, and reform.  

Inspired by God’s love for the world, CLWR challenges and responds to the injustices 
which cause human suffering and poverty. We are committed to working alongside our 
partners to build resilience through a continual shared learning approach. As an 
international relief and development agency of the Lutheran communicates, CLWR 
provides opportunities for Canadians to respond to national and international needs.  

The need experienced by our global partners has never been greater or more urgent, and 
the COVID-19 pandemic is disproportionately affecting those who already face hunger and 
poverty, with millions more being pushed into extreme poverty. In this context, particularly 
with ongoing restrictions, we are grateful for your continued support, compassion and 
generosity.   

 Always reforming….. 

On September 26th, 2020, CLWR’s Board of Directors made the decision to transition We 
Care, CLWR’s long-standing and beloved commodity shipment program, with the intent that 
the shipping component of the program will be fully closed by the end of 2021. While many of 
us feel a deep, personal connection to this aspect of We Care, the decision was made with the 
unanimous support of everyone involved. 
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Despite some sadness in making this change, we are united in confidence that this decision 
affirms CLWR’s most deeply-held values, including responsible stewardship, shared learning 
and honouring the voices of those we are called to serve. We are encouraged and optimistic at 
the commitment everyone at CLWR has shown to being the most responsible and effective 
organization we can on behalf of you, the Lutherans in Canada. 

While earlier in the program’s history, We Care filled a vital gap of needed items, in the world 
we now face, many of you have expressed growing concern about the climate impacts of 
shipping supplies from Canada, especially when they are available for purchase much closer to 
the regions where we work. 

The We Care program, in its decades of operation, has provided comfort and care to tens of 
thousands of people. To the faithful people of the British Columbia Synod, an incredible 
community of faithful, loyal volunteers, pastors, lay leaders, youth groups, and Sunday 
schools: we are inspired by you. Your generosity has wrapped warm quilts around those who 
have lost their homes, put supplies in otherwise empty school classrooms, and given young 
mothers the very first set of clothing their new babies will ever wear.  

You have made such a difference. You have our deep thanks. And we also want to say you are 
needed now — as much as ever.  

As this work evolves, we will count on your continued partnership in the British Columbia 
Synod, and we pledge to continue in our commitment to do everything we can to be faithful 
and responsible partners in this ministry. 

 Always reforming….. 

At least 79.5 million people around the world have been forced to flee their homes in the last 
year. Among them are nearly 26 million refugees, around half of whom are under the age of 
18. There are also millions of stateless people, who have been denied a nationality and lack
access to basic rights such as education, health care, employment, and freedom of movement.

At a time when 1 per cent of the world’s population have fled their homes as a result of 
conflict or persecution, our work together in support of displaced people and refugees is more 
important than ever before (UNHCR Ottawa2021). 

The recent earthquake in Haiti, the crisis in Afghanistan and the deeply disturbing news about 
the humanitarian crisis at the U.S.-Mexico border has moved us to respond. In the area of the 
U.S. -Mexico border, CLWR is working with the ACT Alliance.  CLWR has become engaged in a 
new endeavor to bring assistance to the injustices of so many fleeing Central America. CLWR 
would become the first Canadian Sponsorship Agreement Holder (SAH) to work directly with 
the United Nations Refugee Agency, (UNHCR) to bring a vulnerable single mother with children 
to Canada from the US-Mexico border.  We will need your assistance, generosity and 
engagement as we work to respond to the injustices at the border. Thank you for all the care 
and love you have shown newcomers to Canada. Your ability to welcome strangers continues to 
inspire us. Thank-you.  

 Always reforming….. 
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In the Palestinian Territories, unemployment is a main cause of poverty. Women have even fewer 
opportunities than men to find employment, which exacerbates existing economic and social 
barriers, compounding the challenges they already face. For women with disabilities, the 
situation is even more difficult. 

To address these challenges, Gender-Responsive and Inclusive Technical and Vocational 
Education and Training (GRIT) is a new project from Canadian Lutheran World Relief and 
Lutheran World Federation that provides women in Palestinian Territories better access to 
technical and vocational training programs suited to their specific needs, so they can secure jobs 
and gain financial independence. 

GRIT is a six-year (2019-2025), 10 million dollar project funded by Global Affairs Canada, as part 
of the Government of Canada’s 400 million dollar investment in support of the G7 Charlevoix 
Declaration on Quality Education for Girls, Adolescent Girls and Women in Developing Countries, 
with contributions from the Manitoba Council for International Cooperation.  

Always reforming….. 

CLWR has signed the Anti-Racism Framework of the international cooperation sector and to 
join the more than fifty Canadian agencies and organizations that have already done so. The 
framework aims at addressing systemic racism in the international cooperation sector – a 
sector that by its self-definition aims to contribute to building a better and fairer world. The 
framework urges us to address the sector’s legacy of racial bias, and to redress global 
interventions that have denied peoples and institutions from historically disadvantaged 
countries their right to self-determination in the name of economic and social progress.  

As Lutherans, as people of faith, we are called to semper reformanda. We are delighted to 
celebrate with the Synod convention. Thank-you Bishop Greg for your unwavering support. 
Thank-you to all Synod pastors, deacons, lay leaders and congregations for your faithful 
partnership.  

We celebrate together, as it is only through partnership that CLWR has been able to celebrate a 
long history of growth, challenging and responding to injustice. Seventy-five years bringing 
hope, compassion, and love to so many in this world.  Our deepest gratitude for your 
partnership, and we invite you into deepened engagement this year and look forward to the 
journey together.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Karin Achtelstetter, Executive Director 
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Moving Into A New Life 

Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon 

The Rev. Dr. William Harrison, President 

The 2018-21 period has been an exciting time of transformation in the life of LTS and there is 

more change to come. We have embraced the reality of life as a small seminary, moved into a new 

space, and fundamentally redesigned the way that we operate. The one constant has been our focus on 

providing solid Lutheran education and formation for leaders in the church of today and tomorrow. 

COVID-19 has changed every aspect of our lives. From a school perspective, the move from a 

model that combined classroom presence with electronic engagement to an entirely online life has been 

the most obvious shift. I am pleased to report that we have proven to be ready. 

The Move 

In the summer of 2020, LTS moved from the building complex on Seminary Crescent that we 

had occupied for over 50 years, starting in 1968, into a thoroughly renovated wing of the St. Andrew’s 

College Building. The comfortable and attractive space that we rent on College Drive offers a whole new 

range of blessings. Included in the changes that we made to the space is a well-equipped electronic 

classroom, which has strengthened our capacity to function in the electronic world. The move has also 

enabled us to work closely with our Saskatoon Theological Union (STU) partners, the College of 

Emmanuel & St. Chad (Anglican) and St. Andrew’s College (United), on COVID response, moving to 

electronic worship and sharing reflections on everything from building use to assisting international 

students. We have not been able to foster in-person social life; however, we have developed a sense of 

mutual support that is truly encouraging. 
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We give thanks for the many years of wonderful service that the Seminary Crescent buildings 

provided. The buildings were part of growth experiences for many of today’s church leaders, 

experiences of many kinds: religious, social, educational, recreational… Those spaces have seen a great 

deal of life. We do well to remember that the structures around us are not simply passive contexts for 

human tableaux. Instead, the places where we live become, themselves, a part in forming what happens 

and whom we become. Viewed from this perspective, we all have reason to be grateful for the gift that 

114 Seminary Crescent has been to the life of the church.  

Unfortunately, we are unable to speak to the future of the Seminary Crescent building complex; 

the University of Saskatchewan (USask) owns the land and controls use of buildings on campus, so the 

university is in the process of deciding what will happen. When we know something and can speak, we 

will share the news. 

Relationships 

For LTS, the move is an important shift, a physical change that signals a philosophical 

development that has been occurring in recent years: a strengthened focus on relationships. We have 

always valued partnerships. LTS is a product of a variety of Lutheran relationships. Moreover, LTS’s 

move to the USask campus in 1968 signaled an interest in working with the university, a commitment 

that we have sustained in a variety of ways and manifest today in conversations with St. Thomas More 

College. The move also gave rise to the relationship that became the Saskatoon Theological Union.  

Now, partnerships mean more than ever before. We have made the transition from being a 

medium-sized Canadian seminary, capable of independent operation on our own large and fully 

equipped campus, to a small seminary, called to work in partnership with others. Our academic and 

church relationships are now integral to our operations. 

Strategic Plan 

Our new strategic plan, passed in May 2020, is called, “A FARR-Sighted Seminary Looks to the 

Future.” FARR speaks to our determination to strengthen our standing in four key areas: Finances, 

Academics, Recruitment, and Relationships. The move has improved our financial situation already: we 

now function with a balanced operating budget, rather than with the persistent deficits imposed by the 

need to care for large, aging, buildings.  

We continue to emphasize becoming an engaged and inclusive seminary, including working with 

the Association of Theological Schools on strengthening our learning from and about Indigenous 

Peoples, while decolonizing our curriculum. We have made the commitment to live as a Reconciling in 

Christ school.  

Relationships will be the key to further improvements in finances, academics, and recruitment. 

We continue to look for ways to strengthen partnerships with other schools, synods, and various church 

institutions, so that we can undertake our work more effectively and efficiently. With synods, we are 

especially interested in common recruitment and educational efforts. 
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Development 

Thank you all for your generous support. Our life in partnerships means that we invite 

contributions to the Grace Fund for Faculty to help us sustain a strong Lutheran voice. Our biggest need 

is to support a new generation of scholar-teachers who think deeply and communicate well about the 

insights that Lutherans contribute to the world. The Grace Fund makes funding available to support 

faculty in any format of theological education and formation that proves valuable, today and tomorrow. 

This is our priority. 

Thanks to the many kind donors who have provided funds for student assistance over the years. 

We rejoice in announcing that our student support funds are well supplied. Although the portion of 

tuition and fees that we can cover varies from year to year, based on everything from student needs 

through investment income, we pay nearly all the cost for the great majority of our degree students. 

Faculty Changes 

We celebrate the Rev. Dr. Kristine Ruffatto, Associate Professor of Old Testament and Ethics 

and Director of Globalization, who has given a decade of service to LTS. Dr. Ruffatto is retiring to spend 

more time with family in Wisconsin. She is a fine scholar and engaging teacher, who will be missed. 

Thank you and Godspeed, Dr. Ruffatto. 

We celebrate the Rev. Dr. Ann Salmon, who served a three-year term as Assistant Professor in 

Pastoral Theology and Leadership for Mission, 2017-20. Dr. Salmon is now Director of the Doctor of 

Ministry programme for the STU, so she continues to be part of our lives. Thank you, Dr. Salmon. 

As we consider changing needs in the world, church, and academy, while reimagining our 

relationships with our partners, we are giving thought to the design of our faculty for the future. Our 

priority is to ensure that our Lutheran identity be sustained, and that we be able to foster the 

development of Lutheran Christianity. 

Invitation 

The world continues to change and LTS changes with it. We welcome your ideas and stories. 

Please visit our website ( https://lutherantheological.ca/ ). To share your thoughts, click on “Contact” 

and use the contact email system. 
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CONSTITUTION 

ARTICLE 1. Name 
The name of this synod shall be the British Columbia Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Canada (referred to herein as "this Synod"). 

ARTICLE 2. Purpose 
As the regional expression of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (referred to herein as "this 
Church") and in faithfulness to the Lord of the Church, this Synod shall facilitate and advance the mission 
of this Church within the province of British Columbia. Guided and empowered by the Holy Spirit, it 
shall carry out this mission by shepherding its congregations and rostered ministers, and by engaging in 
other forms of ministry that proclaim God's Word and serve to bring reconciliation to the world. 
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BYLAWS 

BYLAW 1. Confession of Faith  
The Confession of Faith shall be that of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (see Constitution of 
the ELCIC, Article II). 

BYLAW 2. Mission 
Section 1. In seeking to achieve its mission, this Synod shall: 

a. organize, recognize, receive, release, and exclude congregations and approve or 
disapprove of relocation or merger of congregations;  

b. ordain or consecrate ministerial candidates and receive, nurture, support, and 
discipline rostered ministers; 

c. recruit, approve, supervise, and support ministerial candidates;  
d. co-operate with this Church to provide for theological education at Lutheran 

Theological Seminary, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and elect two members to its Board 
of Governors;  

e. provide for higher education for the members of this Church and others and for 
ministry to persons engaged in higher education at universities and colleges on its 
territory;  

f. encourage congregational evangelism and works of mercy;  
g. encourage congregational programs for justice and service;  
h. maintain and support social and health care agencies and institutions in accordance 

with the standards adopted by the Church;  
i. co-operate with this Church and other organizations or groups in activities that 

promote justice and reconciliation, meet human need and alleviate suffering;  
j. interpret and support the nation-wide and worldwide work of the Church through 

effective co- operation with this Church;  
k. acknowledge the official auxiliaries as partners in carrying out the mission of the 

Church; 
l. participate in a provincial council of churches and similar co-operative, province-

wide Christian movements that have been approved by this Church as adhering to 
sound principles;  

m. adjudicate appeals from congregational discipline in accord with the procedure in 
Bylaw 3, Section 9; 

n. administer this Synod as stipulated in the constitution and bylaws of this Church and 
this Synod; 

o. carry out such other ministries that may be identified by this Synod or by this 
Church;  

p. research and interpret current societal conditions and restate the church's mission in 
response to such changes; 

q. organize, recognize, adopt, support or discontinue special ministries of this Synod, 
depending on congregational support and appropriateness. 

BYLAW 3. Membership 
Section 1. The membership of this Synod shall consist of congregations and synodically recognized 
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ministries that have applied for membership in this Synod and have been recognized by this 
Synod, as a regional manifestation of this Church.  

Section 2. Voting members are those who register no later than thirty days in advance of the opening 
day of a convention of this Synod, and shall comprise: 

a.  one lay delegate from each congregation officially recognized by this Synod. 
Congregations having more than 100 baptized members may have one lay delegate 
for each additional 200 baptized members or major fraction thereof. Delegates shall 
cease to be members in good standing upon the termination of their membership in 
the congregation; 

b.  rostered ministers on the roster of this Synod who are members in good standing of 
their respective congregations and not under suspension from office by the Bishop; 

c.  lay members of Synod Council who are members in good standing, who shall cease 
to be members in good standing upon removal from office in the manner described in 
these bylaws; 

d.  one youth delegate from each Region who is appointed by his/her Region, who is a 
member in good standing of a member congregation, and who will be between the 
ages of 14 and 21 years inclusive on the first full day of the convention; 

e.  ordained ministers of a church with which this Church has a full communion 
agreement and who are serving in this Synod under the provisions of that full com-
munion agreement. 

Section 3. This Synod at its organizational meeting shall recognize those congregations on its territory 
that are recognized by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and certified to it by the 
secretary of this Church. 

Section 4. A congregation and its baptized members seeking to be admitted into this Synod shall submit 
to the Bishop a formal application and a copy of the constitution and bylaws of the congrega-
tion which this Synod, prior to admitting such congregation and their baptized members, shall 
ascertain to be in harmony with the faith and polity of this Church. Every congregation that is 
recognized by this Synod shall have a constitution and bylaws that conform to the require-
ments of the Society Act of British Columbia and, in the judgement of the Synod Council, is 
in harmony with the constitution and bylaws of this Church and this Synod. 

Section 5. A congregation and its baptized members may be suspended or excluded from this Church 
and this Synod by action of this Synod if the congregation persists in any of the following 
offences: 

a. turning aside from the faith confessed by this Church and this Synod as set forth in 
Article 2 (Confession of Faith) of the Constitution of this Church;  

b. refusing or neglecting to exercise proper discipline over its members;  
c. willfully violating or disregarding the constitution and bylaws or official actions of 

this Church and this Synod 
The Bishop of this Synod shall counsel with any congregation where such offences exist. If 
necessary, the Bishop shall then admonish the congregation in writing. If the admonition is 
unheeded a representative committee composed of rostered ministers and laity shall be ap-
pointed by the Synod Council to investigate the congregation. Upon the recommendation of 
the committee, the Synod Council may suspend or exclude the congregation from this Church 
and this Synod.  
Disciplinary action of the Synod Council may be appealed to the Court of Adjudication of 
this Church within thirty days of receiving notification of the action of the Synod Council. 
The decision of the Court of Adjudication is final. 
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BYLAW 4. Congregations 
Section 1. Every congregation of this Synod shall choose a delegate or delegates to represent it at con-

ventions of this Synod. An alternate or alternates may act in the stead of the delegate or dele-
gates in the event of their absence. 

Section 2. Congregations shall have the right to petition this Synod, according to procedures set forth in 
these bylaws. 

Section 3. When a pastor resigns, the congregational council shall receive the resignation, report it to the 
congregation, and notify the Bishop of this Synod. 

Section 4. The alignment of congregations in pastoral charges shall be subject to approval by the Synod 
Council.  

Section 5. The approval of this Church or a convention of this Synod or of Synod Council shall be re-
quired for the solicitation of funds from congregations for institutions, agencies, and causes 
of this Church. 

Section 6. In cases of strife and division in a congregation, the congregational council shall seek the ad-
vice of the Bishop of this Synod. 

Section 7. A congregation considering the severing of its relationship with this Church shall confer with 
the Bishop of this Synod before any formal steps are taken leading to such action. Subsequent 
to such consultation with the Bishop, a motion to sever the relationship with this Church may 
be considered at a legally called and conducted meeting of the congregation and a two-thirds 
majority vote shall be required for approval of the motion. Written notices of the motion and 
the date and time of the congregational meeting shall be sent to the Bishop of this Synod by 
registered mail at least thirty days before the meeting. A decision to sever the relationship 
with this Church shall not be effective until it has been ratified by a two-thirds majority vote 
at a second legally called and conducted congregational meeting held at least ninety days af-
ter the first meeting. Notice of the date and time of this second meeting shall be sent to the 
Bishop of this Synod by registered mail at least ninety days before the meeting.  

Section 8. A congregation of this Synod that has ceased to exist, or whose membership has so dimin-
ished in numbers as to render it impossible or impractical for the congregation to function 
according to its constitution and bylaws, shall, after consultation with any remaining mem-
bers, be deemed by this Synod to be defunct. The Synod Council shall appoint trustees, in-
cluding where feasible former members of the congregation, who shall take charge and con-
trol of the property of said congregation to hold, manage, and convey the same on behalf of 
this Synod.  

Section 9. A lay member of any congregation may appeal to this Synod from the disciplinary action of 
the congregation. All such appeals must be made in writing to the Bishop within thirty days 
after the action has been taken. Copies of said appeal shall be transmitted by the appellant to 
the pastor and to the secretary of the congregation. The Bishop shall appoint a special com-
mittee to investigate the appeal. The decision of the committee shall be final and reported to 
the appropriate parties.  

Section 10. Members in this Synod shall cease to be in good standing upon the termination of their mem-
bership in this Synod.  

Section 11. The Bishop of this Synod, or the Bishop’s designate, shall have the privilege of voice in each 
congregation or ministry of this Synod, including congregational meetings. 

BYLAW 5. Synodically Recognized Ministries 
Section 1. This Synod shall maintain a roster of synodically recognized ministries. 
Section 2. Synodically recognized ministries are groups and organizations other than congregations that 
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promote and implement the mission of this church. 
Section 3. Synodically recognized ministries may choose a representative to conventions of this Synod.  

Representatives of synodically recognized ministries shall have voice but no vote at Synod 
conventions. 

Section 4. This Synod may organize, recognize, receive, release and exclude synodically recognized 
ministries within its geographical boundaries.  

BYLAW 6. Rostered Ministers – Ordained 
Section 1.  To be eligible for ordination or acceptance onto the roster of ordained ministers of this Synod, 

a candidate must have accepted a call (which call might be subject to the candidate’s ordina-
tion) and must have met one of the following standards: 

a. be a graduate of a recognized college or university and a theological seminary of this 
church and present satisfactory reports of regular and frequent contact with the 
Committee on Theological Education and Leadership and the Bishop of this Synod. 
In the case of an older candidate the requirements for graduation from a recognized 
college or university may be waived by the Committee on Theological Education and 
Leadership.  

b. if theological education was received at a seminary other than one of this Church, 
give evidence of graduation from an approved theological school and have fulfilled a 
year internship acceptable to the appropriate synodical authorities. 

c. have been a member of the clergy of another denomination and have undertaken ad-
ditional theological preparation in a seminary of this church, or have passed a com-
prehensive examination prepared by the National church and administered by a syn-
odical committee, which may also require the successful completion of an internship 
in a parish of this Church. Persons who have been ordained in the name of the Triune 
God through laying on of hands by another denomination, and have been approved 
by colloquy, shall be accepted into the roster of ordained ministers of this Church 
through a public rite that includes affirmation of the ordination vows of this Church. 

Section 2. The western Synods’ Examining Committee, in which this Synod shall participate, shall in-
terview all candidates for ordination and all persons applying for acceptance on the roster of 
ordained ministers and shall ensure their: 

a. acceptance of and adherence to the Confession of Faith of this Church;  
b. fulfillment of academic requirements; and 
c. personal qualifications for carrying out the functions of ordained ministry. 

Section 3. Continuance on the Roster of Ordained Ministers 
In order to remain on the roster of ordained ministers of this Synod, each ordained minister, 
except those who are retired, disabled, on leave from call, or suspended from pastoral min-
istry, shall be in possession of a proper call from a congregation, a synod or this Church itself. 
Such a call may be for an indefinite or a specified length of time. Before issuing the call, the 
calling agency shall consult with the Bishop of this Synod. 
Following the procedural guidelines found in the Constitution and Bylaws of this Church, the 
Synod Council shall subject an ordained minister to discipline and may suspend the minister 
or remove the minister from the roster for the following: 

a. preaching or teaching of doctrine in conflict with the confession of faith of this 
Church;  

b. conduct unbecoming an ordained minister; 
c. willful disregard for or violation of the functions and standards established by this 

Church for the office of Word and Sacrament;  
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d. willful disregard of the constitution, administrative bylaws and enactments of this 
Church and of this Synod. 

Section 4. Ordination of approved candidates shall take place at a time and location as designated by the 
Bishop.  

Section 5. Every pastor shall preach the Word, administer the Sacraments, and conduct public worship 
in harmony with the faith and practices of this Church; shall baptize, confirm, and marry in 
accordance with the teaching of this Church and with the laws of the province; shall visit the 
sick and distressed and bury the dead; shall inculcate piety in individual and family life and 
provide pastoral leadership to all schools and auxiliary organizations of the congregation; 
shall install members of the congregational council and, with the council, administer disci-
pline; shall seek out and encourage qualified persons to prepare for the ministry of the Gospel 
and strive to extend the Kingdom of God in the community, at home, and abroad; and shall 
encourage the members to be generous in support of the ministry of the congregation, this 
Synod, and this Church. 

Section 6. Every pastor shall keep accurate congregational membership records, including baptisms, 
confirmations, marriages, burials, and communicants, and shall submit a report of such sta-
tistics annually to the secretary of this Synod on forms provided by this Church. The records 
shall be kept in a separate book, which shall remain the property of the congregation. 

Section 7. When members of a congregation move, the pastor shall commend them to the pastoral care 
of the parish in which their new home is located. 

Section 8. Each congregation shall consult the Bishop of this Synod before taking any steps leading to 
the extending of a call to a prospective pastor. 

Section 9. Upon receiving a call to another ministry, the pastor shall consult with the Bishop and the 
chairperson of the congregational council before a decision is reached. The pastor shall in-
form the congregation and the Bishop of the decision on the call within thirty days of official 
notice. When a call has been accepted, the pastor shall terminate the ministry within two 
months unless an extension has been agreed upon by the pastor and the congregational coun-
cil. 

Section 10. The regular call of a congregation when accepted by a pastor, or letter of appointment when 
accepted by another worker, shall constitute a relationship, which shall be terminated only for 
the following causes: 

a. resignation or the expiry of the term for which the person was called;  
b. retirement of the pastor; 
c. disqualification through discipline; 
d. division of a pastoral charge; 
e. physical or mental incapacity; 
f. continued neglect of ministry; 
g. inability to conduct the pastoral office satisfactorily in that parish in the view of local 

conditions, without reflection on the moral and spiritual character of the pastor. 
In the last three contingencies, when such difficulties are made known, the Bishop may, fol-
lowing consultation with the Dean, appoint an Advisory Committee of two ordained ministers 
and two lay members to investigate. Upon the request of the congregational council or the 
receipt of a petition signed by at least one-third of the voting members of the congregation, 
the Bishop shall appoint an Advisory Committee to investigate. 
In case of alleged physical or mental disability, medical testimony shall be secured. When 
such incapacity is evident, the Bishop, on the advice of the Committee and with the concur-
rence of the congregational council, shall declare the pastorate vacant. Upon the restoration of 
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such a pastor to health, the Bishop of this Synod shall take steps to enable the pastor to re-
sume the ministry, either in the congregation last served or in another field of labour. 
In the case of alleged neglect of ministry or of local conditions which imperil the well- being 
of the congregation, all those concerned shall be heard, after which the Bishop of this Synod 
together with the Advisory Committee shall counsel with the pastor and the congregation on a 
proper course of action. Such counsel shall be offered out of Christian love and is not to be 
regarded as an act of discipline. After such counsel, if the problem has not been resolved, the 
congregation may terminate the call by majority vote. The Bishop of this Synod at any point 
in the foregoing proceedings, with the concurrence of the congregational council, may sus-
pend the pastor from the functions of the ministry within the congregation, pending comple-
tion of the formal proceedings. 
The foregoing procedure shall never be invoked when questions of doctrine or morality are 
involved, all such cases being treated as disciplinary matters. 

Section 11. No ordained minister shall preach or perform any ministerial act within the parish of another 
pastor except at the latter's request or consent, or visit or perform ministerial acts in a time of 
a pastoral vacancy except by invitation of its congregational council. 

Section 12. During a pastoral vacancy, an interim pastor shall be selected by the congregational council 
after consultation with the Bishop. The interim pastor shall have the responsibility of a regu-
larly called pastor. All interim and supply pastors shall refrain from exerting influence in the 
call process of the congregation. 

Section 13. All ordained ministers serving under call shall attend all conventions of this Synod, the annu-
al study conference and the meetings of the Regions to which they belong. 

BYLAW 7. Rostered Ministers – Diaconal 
Section 1. This Synod shall maintain a roster of diaconal ministers. 
Section 2. To be eligible for consecration into the diaconal ministry and be on this Synod’s roster of dia-

conal ministers, a candidate must have accepted a call in this Synod (which call may be sub-
ject to the candidate's consecration) and must have met the standards set forth in the candida-
cy manual of this Church. 

Section 3. The western Synods’ Examining Committee, in which this Synod shall participate, shall in-
terview all candidates for consecration and all persons applying for acceptance on the roster 
of diaconal ministers, shall ensure their: 

a. acceptance of and adherence to the Confession of Faith of this Church;  
b. fulfillment of academic requirements; 
c. personal qualifications for carrying out the functions of the diaconal ministry to 

which a call has been extended. 
Section 4. Continuance on the Roster of Diaconal Ministers 

In order to remain on the roster of diaconal ministers of this Synod, each consecrated minis-
ter, except those who are retired, disabled, on leave from call, or suspended from pastoral 
ministry, shall be in possession of a proper call from a congregation, a synod or this Church 
itself. Such a call may be for an indefinite or a specified length of time. Before issuing the 
call, the calling agency shall consult with the Bishop of this Synod. 
Following the procedural guidelines found in the Constitution and Bylaws of this Church, the 
Bishop may subject the diaconal minister to discipline and may suspend that minister for the 
following reasons: 

a. teaching of doctrine in conflict with the Confession of Faith of this Church as ex-
pressed in the constitution of this Synod;  
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b. conduct unbecoming a diaconal minister;  
c. willful disregard of the constitution, administrative bylaws and enactments of this 

Church and of this Synod. 

BYLAW 8. Regions 
Section 1. This Synod may be divided into up to eight Regions as decided by Synod Council. Individual 

congregational membership within Regions shall be determined by Synod Council. 
Section 2. Each Region shall choose from its membership a Dean for a three year term.  The Dean shall 

be an ordained minister.  
Section 3. The purpose of the Regions shall be to: 

a.  respond in consultation with this Synod to particular needs within its territory; 
b.  identify nominees for Synod Council. 
c.  appoint a youth between the ages of 14 and 21 years inclusive on the first    

 full day of the convention who is a member in good standing of a congregation in   
 that Region as a voting delegate to the Synod Convention. 
Section 4. The Dean of each Region shall make a written report to this Synod through the Bishop's re-

port. 
Section 5. The Deans of the Regions shall meet at least once a year with the Bishop; the purpose of such 

a meeting shall be consultative and advisory. 
Section 6.  The Dean of each Region shall carry out, as delegated by and on behalf of the Bishop, the call 

and placement of pastors and other ministers, first level intervention in cases of congrega-
tional distress, representation of this Synod at special congregational or regional events, and 
the articulation and promotion of this Synod’s theology of mission and ministry. 

BYLAW 9. Ministry Areas 
Section 1. This Synod may be organized into Ministry Areas whose number and boundaries shall be de-

termined by Synod Council. 
Section 2. The Bishop of this Synod, in consultation with Synod Council, may appoint a Ministry Area 

leadership team of one to three persons for each Ministry Area, who shall report annually to 
the Bishop.  

BYLAW 10. Conventions 
A. Synod Conventions 
Section 1. The convention of this Synod shall be its highest legislative authority. 
Section 2. The regular convention of this Synod shall be held triennially in the year preceding a national 

convention. 
Section 3. For the purpose of satisfying the requirements of the B.C. Society Act, one meeting of the 

Synod Council annually shall include the annual general meeting of this Synod which meet-
ing shall be held within six months of the end of the fiscal year. For purposes of this annual 
general meeting a voting member shall be any person who holds membership in a congrega-
tion of the Synod and a quorum shall be three persons. Furthermore, thirty days written notice 
of this annual general meeting shall be given to every member of the Synod Council and to 
each congregation of this Synod. In addition members of this Synod will be informed of such 
meeting by posting notice where each congregation and its members regularly meet. 

Section 4. Special conventions for specified purposes may be called by the Bishop and shall be called by 
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the Bishop at the request of two thirds of the Synod Council or by request of 10% of this 
Synod’s congregations or by request of 10% of rostered ministers on the roster of this Synod 
who are in good standing and not under suspension from the office by the Bishop. Such re-
quests for a special convention shall be in writing with accompanying signatures delivered to 
the address of this Synod and stating the purpose of such a general meeting. Such special 
conventions shall be convened within 21 days and to be held within 90 days of receiving the 
request in writing . 

Section 5. The secretary shall publish the time and place of each regular convention at least six months 
in advance. The secretary shall give written notice of a special convention to each congrega-
tion and each rostered minister and shall publish the same at least thirty days prior to the 
opening date of the convention. 

Section 6. A quorum at a convention shall be one third of the registered convention delegates. 
Section 7. The voting membership at a special convention shall be those who were seated in the preced-

ing regular convention, provided that they have not been disqualified by termination of mem-
bership in the congregation they represented. Vacancies in this voting membership shall be 
filled by the parishes so represented as necessary. 

Section 8. At the discretion of Synod Council, participation by delegates in a regular Synod convention 
or a special convention may be by telephone or other communication medium, provided all 
persons participating in the meeting, whether by telephone, by other communication medium, 
or in person, are able to communicate with one another.  

Section 9. The national Bishop of this Church and such other official representatives of this Church as 
may be designated by the National Church Council shall have seat and voice in the conven-
tions of this Synod, as shall representatives chosen by synodically recognized ministries of 
this Synod. Like privileges shall be accorded to representatives of institutions and agencies 
related to or officially recognized by this Synod, to the presidents of the synodical units of the 
official auxiliaries of this Church, and to the chairpersons of synodical committees in connec-
tion with the committee reports. 

Section 10. Convening: 
a. The secretary shall give notice of the time and place of the convention, including reg-

istration costs, to all pastors and the chairperson of each congregation at least four 
months before the opening day of the convention. 

b. The Synod Council shall determine the amount of the registration for delegates to 
cover convention expenses. 

c. Arrangements for conventions shall be made by the officers, or by a committee 
named for that purpose by the Synod Council, acting in conjunction with a local 
committee. 

d. The Synod Council shall prepare the proposed agenda. 
e. The secretary shall make available a bulletin of reports to all voting members at least 

thirty days before each regular business convention. 
f. All arrangements for worship services or public meetings shall be made in consulta-

tion with the Bishop. 
Section 11. Delegates: 

a. Delegates to conventions of this Synod shall be paid travel costs at a rate to be deter-
mined by the Synod Council. 

b. Each congregation or employing agency shall pay the registration fee of its delegate(s). 
In the case of a rostered minister serving a multiple-congregation parish, such ex-
penses shall be borne by the congregations pro rata on the basis of baptized member-
ship. 
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Section 12. Procedure: 
a. During the first sitting of each regular business convention, the Bishop shall an-

nounce the appointment of the convention committees, as follows: 
i. Committee on the Report of the Bishop; 
ii. Committee of Reference and Counsel; 
iii. Committee on Nominations; 

iv.  Committee on Minutes; 
v. Committee on Registration and Attendance;  
vi. Committee on Elections. 

b. The report of the Bishop to each regular business convention shall be referred to the 
Committee on the Report of the Bishop, which shall study it, make appropriate com-
ments, and transmit to the convention the recommendations of the Bishop, together 
with any additional recommendations that it considers appropriate. 

c. Petitions from congregations shall be submitted to the secretary of this Synod prior to 
the convention for referral to the Committee of Reference and Counsel. 

d. The Committee of Reference and Counsel shall: 
i. receive and study petitions submitted to the secretary by congregations, as well 

as those referred to it by the convention, a synodical committee, or a delegate, 
and report to the convention its recommendations, together with the original 
resolutions; 

ii. recommend special orders for the hearing of representatives; 
iii. grant or deny permission to distribute printed matter not issuing from the office 

of the secretary; and 
iv. give such assistance to the Bishop as this officer may desire in the course of the 

convention. 
e. All reports published in the bulletin of reports shall be received by the convention by 

virtue of that fact without vote. 
f. Votes shall be conducted with the delegates' use of green 'yes' and red 'no' voting 

cards according to the instructions of the Chair; 
g. Procedures enumerated in this section may be suspended during a convention by a 

two-thirds majority vote of the delegates present and voting. 

B. Election of Delegates to National Church Conventions 
Section 1. The process for electing lay, rostered and youth delegates to National Church conventions 

shall be determined by an elections policy adopted by the Synod Council.  

BYLAW 11. Nominations and Elections 
Section 1. At the first meeting following the regular business convention of this Synod, the Synod 

Council shall appoint a Committee on Nominations consisting of six members. 
Section 2. The Committee on Nominations shall invite the congregational councils, ordained ministers, 

diaconal ministers, and synodical committees to suggest names for the vacancies to be filled 
at each convention and for which the Committee on Nominations is to propose candidates. 

Section 3. The Committee on Nominations shall endeavour to nominate two persons for each position to 
be filled by election at a convention of this Synod, except for the Bishop and treasurer of this 
Synod. With the prior or in-person consent of the person being nominated, additional nomina-
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tions may be made from the floor for all elections for which the nominations are made by the 
Committee on Nominations. 

Section 4. All elections shall be by ballot. In all elections, except for the Bishop of this Synod, a majori-
ty of the votes cast on any ballot shall elect. 

Section 5. The election of Bishop, chairperson, and secretary of this Synod shall proceed in order as list-
ed. 

Section 6. The nomination of the treasurer shall be made by the Synod Council. Additional nominations 
may be made from the floor, with prior consent of the person being nominated. 

Section 7. The election of the Bishop shall be by secret ballot without oral nomination.  On the first bal-
lot for Bishop, three-fourths of the votes cast shall be required for election. Thereafter only 
such votes as are cast for persons who have received votes on the first ballot shall be valid. 
On the second ballot, two-thirds of the votes cast shall be required for election. On the third 
ballot, the voting shall be limited to the four persons receiving the highest vote on the second 
ballot, and a majority of the votes cast shall elect. 

Section 8. The result of each ballot in every election shall be announced in detail to the convention. 
Section 9. The election of an individual as a member of Synod Council is invalid unless: 

a. the individual consents in writing to be a member of Synod Council, or  
b. the election is made at a meeting at which the individual is present, and the individual 

does not refuse, at the meeting, to be a member of the Synod Council. 

BYLAW 12. Officers 
Section 1. The officers of this Synod shall be the Bishop, chairperson, secretary, and treasurer. The 

Bishop shall be on the roster of ordained ministers of this church and shall serve full time in 
office. At least two of these officers shall be lay members of a congregation of this Synod. 

Section 2. The Bishop shall be elected by Synod convention for a term of six years.  The chairperson, 
secretary and treasurer shall each be elected by the Synod convention for a term of three 
years, according to procedures established in Bylaw 10. All officers shall serve until their 
successors assume office. 

Section 3 Should a vacancy occur ad interim in any of the offices, the Synod Council is empowered to 
fill the same until the next regular business convention, or to call a special convention to fill 
the vacancy. Each election by a regular convention shall be for a full term of office.  Should 
the unexpired term be two years or less, it shall not be considered in determining eligibility 
for re-election. 

Section 4. The terms of the officers shall begin on the first day of the third full month following elec-
tion. 

Section 5. Assistants to the officers, if and when such positions are created by this Synod in convention, 
shall be elected by the Synod Council on nomination by the officer concerned. Such persons 
may be recalled or dismissed on proper notice by the action of the Synod Council. They shall 
be ineligible for membership on the Council. 

Section 6. The Bishop shall: 
a. serve as leader and counsellor of this Synod; 
b.  be its chief executive officer and oversee the offices of chairperson, secretary, and 

treasurer, co-ordinate the work of all staff of this Synod, and appoint all committees 
not otherwise provided for; 

c.  ensure that the constitution and bylaws of this Synod are observed and that its 
resolutions are implemented; 
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d.  visit the congregations and pastors of this Synod and confer with them concerning 
their spiritual and temporal welfare; 

e.  have the privilege of voice in each congregation or ministry of this Synod, including 
congregational meetings; 

f.  ordain or consecrate, or provide for the ordination or consecration of, all candidates 
accepted for the ministerial office; 

g.  install, or provide for the installation of, the pastors of all congregations of this Synod 
and other rostered ministers called to service within this Synod, and induct into office 
the other officers of this Synod; 

h.  be ex officio member of all committees of this Synod, its chief representative on the 
boards of directors or trustees of all institutions in which this Synod is entitled to rep-
resentation; 

i.  be the custodian of the seal of this Synod and attest all documents as required; 
j.  appoint the (Synod) archivist for this Synod; 
k.   report and make observations and recommendations to each regular convention of 

this Synod concerning its mission and ministry. 
Section 7. The chairperson shall: 

a. convene and preside over Synod conventions and at meetings of the Synod Council; 
b.  perform such additional duties as prescribed in the Synod Council governance and 

policy manuals.  
Section 8. The secretary shall: 

a. keep the minutes of all conventions of this Synod, be responsible for the printing and 
distribution of such minutes and perform such other duties as this Synod may from 
time to time direct; 

b. keep a roster of the rostered ministers and of the congregations of this Synod; 
c. report to the secretary of this Church additions to and subtractions from the synodical 

roster, issue certificates of transfer for rostered ministers who are moving to other 
synods, and enter on the roster of this Synod the names of all rostered ministers for 
whom such certificates of transfer have been received; 

d. file a copy of the Annual Report with the Registrar of Companies within 30 days of 
the annual meeting or convention; 

e. be authorized, in the name of this Synod to attest all documents as required; 
f. deposit all papers and documents of historical value with the Synod archivist; 
g. serve as statistician of this Synod, secure the parochial reports of the congregations, 

collate the same for annual report to this Synod, and make composite figures avail-
able to the secretary of this Church; 

h. serve as the necrologist of this Synod. 
Section 9. The treasurer shall: 

a. have charge of all the monies and accounts of this Synod, its deeds, mortgages, con-
tracts, evidences of claims and revenues, and trust funds, holding the same at all 
times subject to the order of this Synod; 

b. manage the investment of funds owned or held in trust by this Synod, as authorized 
by the Synod Council; 

c. receive, record, and acknowledge all offerings, contributions, and legacies made to 
this Synod; collect all interest and income from its investment funds; and disburse 
funds as approved and directed by the Synod Council; 

d. transmit each month to the treasurer of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada 
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the funds received by this Synod for the general work of the Church; 
e. inform each congregation, at least quarterly, of its record of giving to this Synod; 
f. keep an account for the Regions of this Synod and disburse to them such funds as are 

budgeted or otherwise appropriated for their use; 
g. present to each convention a detailed and audited report of all receipts and disburse-

ments for the preceding fiscal year; 
h. be bonded under the fidelity coverage provided by this Church. 

BYLAW 13. Synod Council 
Section 1. The membership of the Synod Council shall be the Bishop, chairperson, secretary and trea-

surer, together with eight additional members consisting of an equal number of rostered min-
isters and lay persons. Of the eight additional members there shall be at least one rostered 
minister or layperson from each Region.  Synod Council members, with the exception of the 
Bishop, shall be elected by the convention to serve for a three year term with a limit of no 
more than three consecutive terms.  The Bishop shall be elected for a six year term with no 
limits on the number of consecutive terms.  All members of Synod Council shall be members 
in good standing of member congregations of this Synod, and shall be 16 years of age or old-
er. 

Section 2. The officers of this Synod shall be the officers of the Synod Council.  
Section 3.  The Synod Council shall: 

a.  elect a vice-chairperson from its membership, 
i. who shall preside at Synod conventions and at meetings of the Synod Council 
at the request of the chairperson; 
ii. perform such additional duties as prescribed in the Synod governance and pol-
icy manuals. 

b.  plan, co-ordinate, supervise, and evaluate the activities of this Synod in carrying out 
its mission and ministry;  

c.  be the directors of the corporation and trustees for this Synod;  
d. represent this Synod and attend to its business between conventions;  
e. elect executive staff if and when such positions are created by this Synod in conven-

tion;  
f.  issue letters of call to rostered ministers who are full-time officers or staff officials of 

this Synod, or who are called to special service;  
g.  provide for an annual review of the rosters of rostered ministers and congregations;  
h.  determine the time and place for each convention and prepare its proposed agenda and 

program;  
i.  recommend annual budgets to the regular business conventions;  
j.  set the salaries of the Bishop and staff of this Synod;  
k.  elect the representatives to the governing bodies of inter-church agencies to which this 

Synod is related;  
l.  fill vacancies to any elective position until the next business convention;  
m.  appoint members to standing and ad hoc committees as required;  
n.  report its actions to the regular business convention;  
o.  approve candidates for call, ordination or consecration, and admission to the roster of 

ordained ministers;  
p.  perform the additional duties prescribed in the constitution, bylaws, and resolutions of 
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this Synod;  
q.  establish personnel policies for this Synod;  
r.  revise the synodical budget, as may be required. 

Section 4.  The Synod Council shall have at least two regular meetings annually. Special meetings may 
be called by the Bishop or chairperson of this Synod. A majority of the members of the Synod 
Council shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 5. The Synod Council shall provide for the discharge of the Bishop’s duties in the event of the 
resignation, incapacity, or death of the Bishop, pending the election of a new Bishop at the 
next regular or specially called Synod convention. 

Section 6. An officer or other member of Synod Council may be removed from office by: 
a. special resolution at any legally called convention of this Synod; or 
b. a 2/3s majority vote of those members of Synod Council present and voting at a duly 

called meeting of Synod Council. 

BYLAW 14. Financial Matters 
Section 1.  The fiscal year and the budget year of this Synod shall be from July 1 to June 30 of the fol-

lowing year. 
Section 2. The annual budget and financial reports of this Synod shall reflect the entire range of its ac-

tivities. The income listed shall include support from all sources. 
Section 3.  The annual budget may include an amount for contingency, not to exceed 7% of the budget. 
Section 4.  There shall be an operating reserve, determined by the Synod Council, of no more than 15% 

of the following year’s budget. 
Section 5. Representatives of the Synod Council shall meet with representatives appointed by the Na-

tional Church Council to agree upon this Synod's commitment goal for support of the budget 
of the Church during the next fiscal year. These representatives shall recommend for approval 
by this Synod and by the National Church Council, the amount of support to be transmitted 
through this Synod to this Church 

Section 6. Special appeals to congregations for the raising of funds shall require the consent of the con-
vention or the Synod Council. 

Section 7. Subject to Section 8 of this Bylaw 13, the Synod Council may borrow money on behalf of 
and in the name of this Synod in order to carry out the purposes of this Synod. 

Section 8. No debentures shall be issued except by resolution adopted by a 2/3s majority vote of this 
Synod in convention. 

Section 9. No real estate shall be purchased, disposed of, or encumbered in any manner except by reso-
lution adopted by a 75% majority vote of the Synod Council or a 2/3s majority vote of this 
Synod in convention. 

Section 10. The financial accounts of this Synod shall be submitted annually for audit to a chartered pro-
fessional accountant named by the Synod Council. 

Section 11. This Synod shall be carried on without purpose of gain for its members, and any profits or 
other accretions to the organization shall be used in promoting its objects. 

BYLAW 15. Standing Committees 
Section 1.  Standing committees of this Synod may be established as needed by Synod Council or by a 

convention of this Synod.  The terms of reference for each standing committee shall be articu-
lated in the Policy Manual of Synod Council. 
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Section 2. Members of all standing committees shall be appointed by Synod Council with effort made to 
provide parity in regional representation and between lay and rostered members. 

Section 3.  Standing committees shall be accountable to Synod Council and shall report through the of-
fice of the Bishop. 

BYLAW 16. Theological and Educational Institutions 
A. Seminary 
Section 1.  This Synod acknowledges its responsibility to maintain a theological seminary within the 

guidelines provided by this Church, to strengthen this seminary spiritually and academically, 
and to provide for its financial support.  

Section 2. Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan: 
a. The Board of Governors of Lutheran Theological Seminary, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 

shall control and manage the seminary and determine its academic and administrative 
affairs. The property of the seminary, both real and personal, shall be held by the Board 
of Governors in trust for and under the guidance of the synods of British Columbia, Al-
berta and the Territories, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba-Northwestern Ontario.  

b. The term of office for each member of the board shall be three years, except in the fol-
lowing cases: 
i. Where a member is appointed to fill a vacancy, such appointment shall be by the 

Synod Council and shall be for the remainder of the term of the predecessor;  
c. Members of the board shall be eligible to serve for not more than three consecutive terms.  
d. Financial support for the seminary shall be determined by a process of consultation be-

tween the Board of Governors and the Synod Council.  
e. The board shall make an annual report to the regular convention of this Synod.  

BYLAW 17. Auxiliaries 
Section 1. There shall be synodical units of the official auxiliaries of this church. Such units shall report 

to the Synod Council and convention. The Bishop, or an appointee, shall have seat and voice 
at synodical unit conventions and board meetings. 

BYLAW 18. Synod Policies 
Section 1. This Synod shall have policies approved by the Synod Council and in compliance with the 

guidelines of this Church regarding sexual abuse or harassment and regarding the protection 
of vulnerable persons.   

BYLAW 19. Synod Study Conference for Rostered Ministers 
Section 1. A committee appointed by the rostered ministers of this Synod and approved by the Bishop 

shall plan and implement an annual study conference. 
Section 2. The Study Conference Committee shall work in consultation with the Bishop to decide time, 

place and topic for the study conference and to establish a budget to be approved by Synod 
Council. 

BYLAW 20. Amendments 
Section 1. Amendments to this constitution and bylaws shall be made by special resolution at any Synod 

convention, provided they are proposed in writing by Synod Council, the National Church 
Council, or a congregation at a duly called meeting, and are circulated in the convention doc-
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uments or to the chairpersons of all congregations of this Synod at least thirty days in ad-
vance of the Synod convention, and adopted, with or without change, by a 2/3s majority vote 
of those present and voting.  

Section 2. Amendments become effective upon acceptance by the Registrar of Companies. 
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Bourinot’s Rules of Order 

Bourinot’s Rules of Order are the guidelines for business meetings at our church conventions. 

These are the same rules that govern debate in the parliament of Canada. 

General Principles 

1. Proper opportunity is given to all concerned for an expression of opinion.

2. Rights of a minority are respected.

3. Clear decisions are reached on the basis of a free majority vote.

4. Proceedings are governed by an assessment of the issues rather than by personality factors.

MOTIONS 

An issue cannot be discussed unless a motion is formally presented, with the exact wording of 
the motion being the focus of debate. 

Main Motion 

A motion must be moved, seconded and accepted by the chair.  The mover says “I move that…” 

If a motion is out of order or beyond the authority of the meeting, the chair can refuse to accept 
it.  The chair then asks, “Is there a seconder.”  If another delegate “Seconds” the Motion, then it 

is open to debate by the assembly.  Unless the motion is dealt with, all discussion must be 
addressed only to the motion.  If the motion is not seconded, then it cannot be debated. 

A motion should be worded in the affirmative and should express fully and clearly the intent of 
the mover.  Its meaning should be clear to somebody who later reads the minutes.  It is best if 
the motion is prepared in writing and made available to the secretary at the time it is moved. 

When discussion is complete, the chair asks, “Are you ready for the question?” and repeats the 

complete motion.  The members vote and if the majority votes in favour, the chair states, 
“Carried.” 

A motion may be withdrawn by its mover only with the assent of the meeting as a whole. 

After a motion is declared carried or defeated, it cannot be brought up again at the same 
meeting.  If it becomes necessary to rescind (repeal) a motion, it can be announced at the 
meeting and then discussed and voted on at a subsequent meeting. 
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Subsidiary Motions 

These motions provide a way to handle main motions besides simply debating and voting on 
them.  (They are listed in order of ranking.) 

 Postpone indefinitely – this procedures kills the main motion without voting against it.

 Amend – This is the most widely used subsidiary motion.  In the excitement of making a
motion, the wording may be unclear or incomplete.  Amendments must relate specifically
to the main motion and cannot merely negate the motion.  The wording used is “I move
to amend the motion by substituting the words… with the words… so that the motion will
read…”  The chair will restate the main motion or even read it to show how the main
motion would change if the amendment is passed.  The amendment is voted on before
the main motion.

An amendment may be amended and must be moved and voted on in the same ways as
the first amendment.  However, amendments to amendments should be avoided to
maintain the sanity of the chair and membership.

 Commit or refer – this action sends the main motion to a committee.  Use this
procedure when the main motion requires more research and in-depth discussion.  If
used, this motion should include the size of the committee, how it is to be selected, the
specific item, and a deadline for reporting to the main group.

 Postpone definitely (to a certain time) – This can mean later in the same meeting or a
subsequent meeting.  The reason would be to get more information or wait until another
event has taken place on which to base a decision.

 Limit or extend debate – It imposes specific limits on the time allowed for a debate and
the number of times any member may speak to the motion.  It can also be used to
extend the time.  Needs two-thirds vote to carry.

 Previous question – The object is to immediately close debate and vote on the issue.
This motion cannot be amended or debated.  The value is in ending frivolous debate.
The motion is made in the form, “I move that the question now be put.”  Needs two-thirds
to carry.

 Lay on the table – This is the highest ranking subsidiary motion.  It temporarily sets
aside the main motion and subsidiary motions.  It differs from Postpone because it can
be recovered later.  It allows the meeting to go on to other business.  A later motion by
the membership can bring the matter back into discussion.

Privileged Motions (Housekeeping Motions) 

These are variations of motions and rank above subsidiary and main motions.  They never 
relate directly to a pending question but deal with issues that need immediate attention.  They 
are not debatable. 
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 Call for orders of the day – to get the meeting back on track (return to the agenda)
 Raise a question of privilege – to get immediate action on simple matters such as

asking speaking to talk louder.  Does not require seconder or a vote.
 Take a recess – to ask for a short break.  Requires a seconder and majority vote to

carry.
 Adjourn – most frequently used to close the meeting.  Any debate after adjournment is

unofficial.

Incidental Motions 

These motions deal with procedural matters but do not relate directly to business. 

 Point of order (or question of privilege) – when debate begins on a motion that has not
been seconded, or if someone tries to make an additional motion when one is already on
the floor.

 Appeal the decision of the chair – to challenge a decision made by the chair.  Must be
made immediately after the chair’s decision.

 Suspend the rules – to discontinue the rules when the group wishes to do something
against its regular rules, but not in conflict with its constitution or bylaws.  Requires two-
thirds vote to carry.

This is a summary of information taken from Bourinot for the Baffled, a publication of the 

Communications Committee of the Eastern Synod, 1994. 
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Form for submitting petitions to the 2021 BC Synod Convention 
(Please note:  To fill out this form, download and save it on your computer. From there you can 
re-open the document, fill it out. and then “Save As”.)

The bylaws of the Synod make provision for delegates, congregations and synodical 
committees to formulate petitions for the consideration of the Synod in convention. 

Here are the pertinent parts of the bylaws: 

Bylaw 4, Section 2: Congregations shall have the right to petition this Synod, according to 
procedures set forth in these bylaws. 

Bylaw 10A, Section 12, sub-section c: Petitions from congregations shall be submitted to the 
Secretary of this Synod prior to the convention for referral to the Committee of Reference and 
Counsel. 

Bylaw 7, Section 11, sub-section d(i): The Committee of Reference and Counsel shall receive and 
study petitions submitted to the secretary by congregations as well as those referred to it by the 
convention, a synodical committee or a delegate, and report to the convention its 
recommendations, together with the original resolutions. 

NAME of delegate, congregation, or synodical committee: 

_______________________________________________ 

Date:  _________________________ 

Petition: 

Signature:  ____________________________________________ 

Name:  _______________________________________________ 
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Rationale:  (for the benefit of the Secretary and/or the Committee of Reference and Counsel):

Please note:  When a motion is presented to the convention, no rationale may accompany it 

according to Bourinot’s Rules of Order, rather the mover has the privilege of being the first 

speaker in the debate and may then provide the rationale. 

Reminder:  Petitions from delegates, congregations, and synodical committees must be 

submitted to the Secretary of the Synod prior to the convention.  Please email this signed 

document to Rev. Kristen Steele at kristen.svlc@shaw.ca 
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